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For RentThe ,1For Sale - Tonere Street Store; beet location above 
Bloor; former occupant did a hlgh-oiaee if 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS *
Kl»e Street lut

street Store, near Gould: three-
Sr^rii0b0ÔÔdao,^,O4<,^ m‘
T H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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aanae temperature.
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NO MORE DELAi%T,
LET CITY IGNO% J.E.L

_______________ _ . % X!

After Diaz, What? 
Asks Limantour

b
.edibleliv on ut part o^tihe Toronto Electric Light Co. to reject tie clty’e 

^ share for It* stock. We have been anxious to support
offer of negottaUons. and while we do not believe the actual plant

1 TTwould be worth more than $62.50 per share to the 
willing to make a generous allowance on account of the

act ot
fc ÏMexican Finance Minister Thinks 

Meet Americans Too Sensible 
to Go to War.

3m Emui fithe city
of the company 
city, we were
,r“°Tto report ot R. A. Roes, tbe ..port electrlml
.nrtneer we believed would fully eeteblleh our conteuUon end we

&s sts» sw
„ 4n the event of the city deciding to purchase tfhè company s asset $125 
w 1, the utmost limit to which the city could go. Apparently, by breach 
t of faith on the part of the press, a false color was given to the report, 

and the board of control’s hand was forced. There was practkaMy no 
notion left but to give the company an opportunity to consider the 
utmost limit to which the city could go. The company bad already 
had Its mind made up. It lost no time in rejecting the offer of $125.

And it lost no time either in the endeavor to involve the city in 
u further negotiation and delay.

We are clear that the city must delay no longer. W 1th our present 
investment of $2,750,000 we are running behind at an appalling rate 
as long as we are getting no results from our plant, and it is toe 
company's wish to have as much delay and as bad a showing as possible 
from tihe city system. We are losing $10,000 or $12,000 a month In 
interest, and we are paying toe tight company for light which we ought 
to be supplying ourselves, and we may be liable for toe power that we 
g re not accepting.

We can build a complete system underground to College-street, as 
estimated at first, for $5,406,000." Why should we now pay $6,000,000 
for a system the greater part of which will be no use to us? The city 

. has now installed a better street lighting equipment than the company . 
owns. What use will the poles and arc lights be to the city? Tet they 
are part of the property we are paying $6,000.000 for, if the deal goes 
thru. The city will be lucky if Sir Henry persists in his refusal. We 

. have advised the shareholders to their advantage and in future will 
consider the citizens.

The Electric Light Co. has not been ingenuous with -the citizens. 
They quote the opinion of two American engineers, whose reports have 
not been produced, and who gre alleged to.bave valued the company’s 
assets at $7,500,000 and the stock at $200 a share. Sir Henry Petlatt 
then declares that Alexander Dow of Montreal “made an Investigation 
and found that, admitting the value of the physical assets to be 

7*. 16,000,000, the value of the stock of the company was $150 per share.”
Now, -why did Mr. Dow cut $1,500,000 off the value of the assets 

as reported by the American engineers, and why did he cut 25 per cent, 
off the value of the stock? And does the phrase “admitting the value”

- indicate his own judgment or the acceptance of some other person’s 
‘ estimate? Are these statements as misleading as Sir Henry’s version 

of Mr. Ross’ report? Mr. Rose said that the utmost limit the city 
could afford to pay was $126; not that the stock was worth as much. 
Sir Henry declares Mr. Ross placed the value at $125.

The desire to arbitrate only means the desire for further delay. 
No proposal to arbitrate could properly be carried without a vote of the 
ratepayers. The city always gets the -worst of an arbitration, and the 
delay would be too serious an element against the success of -the city 
plant.
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NEW TORE. March 12.—After Diaz, 
what?

Sen or Jose Yves Limantour, the 
Mexican minister of finance, address
ed himself to the question with an lnj- 

i dignation foreign to his usual poised 
: and courtly temperance of diction. He 
bed Just been shown the report printed 
in some evening newspapers that Am* 
ertcan financial interests. ■ with domi
nant boldness in Mexico, have on foot 

j a plan to procure the resignation of 
i President Diaz and. set up Senor Li
man tour himself In the executive chair.

“How stupid,” was the first word t 
"I should be the last person to be sus
pected of lending myeedf to sucto a de
sign.” he added, “even if by any 

stretch- of Imagination one could sup
pose me to accept the presidency at 
the expiration of Ms term. I have ai- 

y ’ ways refused, because tbe duties which 
: I now fulfil are those most congenial 
to me, and because I believe I can be 
of most service to my country by con
tinuing with them. There is no truth 
in the report ”

With regard to the suppression of 
certain constitutional rights, the min- 
Isteir said:

“What it means Is not martial law, 
erven in a mild form, but an abbrevia
tion of civil procedure. Prisoners will 
still be tried before a civil court, but 
the court procedure will be curtailed.

Effect of Diaz’s Death.
“Te return to President Diaz for a 

moment. X wish to make myself plain.
Much has been printed of the effect 
that hte death would have on Mexico.
President Dias is truly a great man. 
and bis death would be an Inestimable 
loss to Mexico, but erven a national 
bereavement does not mean that civil
government would disappear from the over *0 a day. In the mean-
fa^<£.a! totoi» matter of lnterven- they asked that an arbitration

tton. When an armed force crosses the hoard be appointed at the expense of 
border of a neighboring power without the “trade” to go fully Into the facts 
either Invitation or permission, what an^ position of the trade and arrive at 

i does that mean? It means Invasion, 
occupation. And what do invasion and 
occupation mean but war?
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■ b î Enlighten Provincial6 Cabinet 
as to Injustice Claimed in 
Operatioif of New Tax — 
Must Do an $80 Business, 
Now to Make Any Profit Out., 
of Hofei,
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; The substance of the hotelmen’s In
terview with the local cabinet -was 
made known to The World last evening 
in an Interview with W. C. Martin, 
secretary' of the Hotelmen’s Associa
tion of Toronto, who was one of the 
spokesmen on that occasion.

'The press were denied access to the 
meeting,” said Mr. Martin, “and this 
flaxrt was called to the attention of 
the cabinet ministers In comparison 
with the manner. In which the temper
ance delegations have been received 
when every significant utterance was 
emblazoned broadcast The result Is 
that the public and our opponents are 
very much in the dark, except as to 
one side at the question. I can say 
this, however, that we were very court
eously received and the government 
evinced a very great interest In our 
arguments.”
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Asked a Year’s Delay,
The hotelkeepers asked the govern

ment to defer action for a year re
garding the prope -ed bill to , place a 
tax of 5 per cen-. upon all bar re*
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BURIED BY LANDSLHE
Î

Why should Toronto go in for an investment of almost $10,000 - 
000 when with an investment of about half that amount we can have 
an up-to-date, comprehensive and efficient civic electric service? The 

' ’ competition will hurt nobody. This is the contention of the company 
itself. For several years the company has been telling us that it does 
not fear competition; it can meet any rates the city makes; it can fore- 
stal the city in cutting prices; it can give a better and more satisfactory 
service. We do not believe any harm can come of allowing it to try.

The London Electric Co. started out with a demand for $400.000 
odd for its plant when the City of London announced Its wish to go 
Into the electric field. Then ft akked $200,000,-reduced to $175,000 
for its street equipment of poles and wires. The city"offered $ 100,000, 
believing it could duplicate the plant for $36,000 or $30,000. The city 
has been justified in calling the company’s bluff.

Toronto will be equally justified in calling the bluff of the Tor
onto Electric Light Ço. Mr. Ross tells us that the company can keep 
np competition by cutting dividends so that the stock will become 
worthless, but the bondholders will be protected. , It makes a difference 
<n t-he argument whether you are a Shareholder or a bondholder with 
views hostile to public ownership.

Competition has worked very well in a number of places. It has 
worked exceedingly well in Ottawa, where the company neVer paid afly 
dividends till the city competition stirred it up to do real business. 

- The Ottawa company, which is a Quebec corporation, has nothing but 
good words for the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and everybody 
In Ottawa is satisfied.

In Montreal three companies are doing business, and good Judges 
find more advantages than otherwise in the situation. In fact, a merger 
Is more feared thap competition. In Detroit the people are well satis
fied with competition.

Toronto has no need to fear competition with a properly managed 
civic system. The competition, in fact, will conduce to more business
like and keener methods. The consumer will benefit, and the con- 

* sumer is the person to be considered, and there will be lower prices 
with an investment of $5,000,000 than with one of $10,000,000 cover
ing toe same amount of plant. If Ottawa, with 80,000. people, can 
•upp$rt a civic and a private company giving cheap rates and affording 
a profit, Toronto should certainly be able to do so.

The board of control ought to present an ultimatum to the 
pany and have the matter settled without a day’s delay.

It will take a lot of hustling then to retrieve the time that has heen

“a fair basis of taxation on net profits 
Instead of gross income.” They also 

“The sober sense of , the great mass asked that any tax c- -'.gars or soft 
of Americans to dwell on that word. ;
What has Mexico done to deserve a
threat of war? None has been made ....

ëSfSHS liJSbt tfats'
VITBRB»-Match 4L—Formel -pro- warranted by toe wishes of toe Amart- ated against, was mada

H*«an yesterday in the trial can people On the border there may Data Supplied.
ïîfJLLt.ezJ at fJeanoli- ■ he those Who âytopatMse With the in- “The ministers desired data,” said 

of- thlrty-M* Ot toeNeapol! |^rnectkWL We know, in flat, that Mr. Martin, “and we told them that
tan Camorr*. Including the alleged are troublemaker» In plenty, and 'the license returns .to the govern-
head of the organization, Enrico A1-- that leads me to another point about ment show that In Hamilton and Ot-
fa.no, also known as "Brrlcone," for the which you ask. tawa the tax on $40 receipts at license
murder of Genmwro Cuccollo and hie “I do not say that much money has fee of $700 is 5 2-3 per cent.; in Ber-

- wife Maria Cu tine Ml Cuccolo, "the be*n raised in the U. 6. because much license fee $500, It Is 4 per cent.;
Sorrentlna ” has not been needed, but I do say Barrie, license fee $460. tax 3 8-6 pdr

b^ut,“*1 „ L that we have positive evidence from cent; towns of 2000 to 5000, 2 3-4 p4r
For the first time In Italy t o pres , ^ny sources to show that the aggre- cct. ,and villages 2 per cent.; town- 

dents of the court were "appointed to gate of email contributions from Amer- 1 oent:. while In Toronto the
direct the trial, .so that If one should loans has enabled the insurrection to tox on the first $40 of bueln 
unavoidably be absent the other might endure even as long as It has.’ 73 per cent. The province outside of
take his place. Meet of the day was !■»*!«-, Toronto pays an average of between, *
given over to the selection of a Jury, -Sorely *nd 4 jtATina a
but notwithstanding the threat, of the thl sjad of brigandage ^

presiding Judge to apply the severest and vandalism incident to the révolu- ™ while the gross charge
fines against citizens offering pretexts lion led by Francisco I. Madero. and 1 herg ,g ;.gry muoh higher, as wages, '
for not serving on the Jury, almost determined to Protect property. th 1 t taJtes aruj food are very much

Mexican Government the coming week *”“*.• “TV .
will begin to wage against the lawless ! t**-™ than outslde' 
element a piti'ess war of extermination, 

postponed until Tuesday. 1 Reviving a provision of the Mexican
The-, crown prosecutor strongly stlg. I constitution, one not used for fifteen 

structure to a fleet of tugs and barges matized such want of civic • feeling, ! years, and acting under its author!za- 
at the Standard OU piers In Brooklyn which, he declared. If persisted In, tton, the government '“'U' set aside for
to-night, caught-the tug Protector in would deprive the accused of their ^"^hose d'etecM In the act of high- Public Misinformed.

the vessel could: Personal liberty and their right to be robbery, of raiding a village or | “We replied that it was ridiculous..
tried. "The authorities Intend to leave fann, of train wrecking or cutting tele- absurd! That was Just where the pub-

, nothing undone, however, to bring the graph or telephone wires, or even of Uo and the government and everybody
I ward Brown, the captain. His three prisoners to justice and to keep out of removing a spike from a railroad track else were misinformed. They have an

filled pit. 1 companions leaped to fleeing craft the jury-box any and all persons who or throwing a stone at a train, will be | Impression that because a man paid
An army of men with shovels worked nearby and escaped. Half a million may-be thought susceptible to tear en- | eummrily shot by those mak ng t e , $25.000 for a licenee

desperately to recover the bodies. The gallons 0f 0tl were consumed by the gendered by the Camorrlst organize- ; alQ o^^es where the evidence of guilt b£s cfeaned up a clear $10,000 In âddl-
werrk was tedious and difficult. flames, which also Melted up a barge. *•*■> 'nflu*nce<ii by t.r®eta on the ' Is not so apparent, the accused shall tton to any profits that may have been

Women and children ran screaming the tug and a group' of small triune , part- of the supporters of t.ie accused, have eight day» for triaL This trial ma-de ln the meantime. A large hotel,
ro the Ott and some fell ln while look- buildings around the. plant. | "Brrlcone. learning that the penl- shall be verbal, conducted bY the of- contalnlng 200 rooms, changed hand» •
to the pit, and some _ n*laze orIglnated ln the filling territory ln Oradl belonged to the Do- fleers making the erorot. The first wlthJn two years ago at a price of

the Prgtt Oil Co., a subsidiary g minicar Inquisitors, and was the seat seven days shall be devoted to heanng $40 000. jt was emblazoned fhruout 
It will be days before all can be re- ^ the Standard, and ripped its way ! of the supreme tribunal of inquisition, sucheviaenceasmay ep ucea, the province that this enormous price

thru tbe building with a series of ex- made compttaint to the director that he on toe elghto day sentence s ail he for the license. The
of Ulons as flvemgafion cans^f ^X.ln^roŒ sfro^^l ^tho^.îro

oil went u.p. Four a arms vere tu tie accusation that he had inspired or ln most cases, the execution must not house and . the furnitqre req red or
In: the firemen fought for three hours ,j.trected or was in any way connected b„ deiayed except to seek • executive | 200 rooms was lost sight of. Diamant e
before bringing the fire under control. wltil the murder at the American. de- ' those 200 rooms and then start In to
Tbe estimated loss is $100,000. " tectlve. Lieut. Pet rosi no. which occur- Paroon. ______________________ re-furnlsh them and any young couple

red at Palermo In 1809, and »hich is mcc orcni IITIfilU who are starting to furnish their firstérnm^Pt auto™ rilro areWmost a»xtous N0 TARIFF RESOLUTION flat wll, tetl you that the" license was 

to connect the Camorriste. ——- pretty nearly thrown in.
Premier Hager Says If It Is Introduc- “When Mr- Tliompson, proprietor of 

ed It Will Be by Opposition. the Prince George Hotel, acquired the
Rossln .House at $71,000, be had to sell

HALIFAX. March 12.—The railway OTTAWA. March 12.—Premier Hazen ali the old furniture that had been In 
OTTAWA, March 12—Means to pre- comtnlEslon was here yesterday to meet Brunswick Is ln the olty to use for 20 years, renovate and re-equlp

I piloid outbreak In Ottawa, with a , Kenned»-, engineer of Montreal bar- to-day- When aased for an expression ; ow> what an awful ory thte public 
termination to use every endeavor to was present with tHTplans he has of oplnlon on reciprocity. Mr. Hazon would make: ’Bought for $71,000 and
have a most rigid enquiry into the ^red. chiUman of the rail- said he had none to express. He fu^- sold for $250.000!’”
causes were ’ debated on Saturday "board> toid the Ca-nadlan Press ther Intimated that bis government
afternoon by local gentlemen beaded that tJie board would recommend to would not sulbmlt to the pro'i^51^1 The deputation drew attention tv 
by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. The com- «^-uament that the terminals as per legislature, now ln session, any toe fact that the drinking element were

part bent over with bars and claws nllUee at work includes Prof. Adam Kennedy’s plane, perhaps slightly tion with reference to the subject tho now being required to pay for the com.
when thè avalanche swept down. The shortt, Sir Louis Davies and Rév. Dr. modrtle<l to meet Halifax requirements he added, the oPj^lon was talking forts of the other patrons of the hostel-

™Rtruck them to earth Many Herrldge and other men of standing, ^ puiit. He estimates that the total of bringing forward the mat . I ries. The huge deputation of commer-
struck them to earth. Man. ar= wrlously alarmed at the inac- cost would be from one million and "If It does, he said, we will deal clal travelers last year evidenced this

tivtty of locAl authorities. They seek haLf to two million dollars. with It. but i would regard such a ,n asking “for mercy's sake" to do
while a few were carried to the surface a commission appointed by the Ontario —  resolution on their part a* Daa tactics- something to provide accommodation In
by the earth as it rolled over ln the Government, which suggeatlon to now A CORRECTION. ----------------------—— the local option places- Notwlthstand-

5 under consideration at Toronto. --------- a A BRAVE WOMAN. ing the promises made by the prohi-
qir Ctiarlcs Fitzpatrick has already In recounting the police court proceed- ---------- | bltlon agitators that they would look

stated that information has reached ings against Albert Britnell lr- MONTREALi March 12—After she . after the traveling trade, when they
him that divers were told not to report tue & Co for had bœn toot ln the head by F. Man- j gained their point they let things slide,
holes In tin* intake pipe of the water In the shape of the unexpurgateo worxs nau Ttallan Mrs. Antonio Fran- Ae to the contention that It was
supply, and offers to back up his a«er. of De wSrJfÆ c.^o captured the man ,who made the
tton If called upon. t ‘ .g ld ,ha, - a eonrictlon had attempt on her We afid turned him 1 "T® aJ®

Meantime the city Is h^n rocorded and ^ntence suspended. over to opemJd. Our ÆÎ!
every drlng anal>zed and has gl\ .n fact ,s that both cases were die- Manpco is «aid to have entered Mrs. lighting, running expense* J-Then
beer the “OK mark. . missed, as it was held that neither of Francisco’» home with a boy about 9 wc are taxcd with $1600 a year up to

the defendants was shown to have a years of age. thought to be his brother. ______
knowledge of the contenu of the when he got inside the door he draw x Continued on Page 7, Column 3. 
books, the destruction of which was or- a revoiVer from his coat pocket, and 
derod. pointing It at Mrs. FranoAco. pulled

----------- ___ _____. .... the trigger. The bullet cut a furrow In
LETTER BOXES IN TROLLEYS., the left g^Je of the woman’s bead and

burled itself In the wall behind her.
When he opened the door to escape 

Mrs- Francisco pounced upon him and 
pinned him against the side of the door 
until the constable arrived.

fci
Two-Presidents of the Court—Ex

treme Difficulties of Securing 
; a Jury

»
drlnka <be not jwit in the ■‘bill, because 
other bualnese men. do not pay such -Only Four Out of Thirty Escap

ed Death, and Three of These 
Are Injured — Where Once 

- Was in Open Pit, New Ahneet 
a Plain with Parts of Mangled 
Bodies Protruding From the 
Mass.

::
; i.lr ij.iui <Tn 'W •» l

VIRGINIA, Minn-, March 12—Deafh 
In too form ot 600,000 tons of iron ore. 
rock, earth, ice and snow, last aignt 
sild down on 30 tracklayers working in 
the Norman Open Pit Mine. Only four 
escaped • the avalan-che, and three -f 
these are in toe hospital suffering from 
Injuries that may prove fatal.

Ole Johnson, foreman of one of toe 
three changes of men that were caught 
by the vast mass, is the only one Captain ef Tug Victim of Swiftly De- 
whose injuries are not critical. j structive Oil-Fed Fire,

The place that was an open- pit is now , 
almost a plain of rock, are and earth 
with here and there parts of a -body In 
sight. A few crushed heads protrude 

from toe mass. *
Arms and lege could be ceen at vary-

ie

t*

BURNED TO DEATH

unsurm-ountable difficulties arose at 
the last moment, and the trial was “Mr. Hanna argued that the tsx 

might be construed as an offset to 
‘unearned " Increment’—the great ad
vance In the prices, reported to be paid 
upon every license that Is sold or 
transferred.

NEW YORK. March It.—An oil-fed 
low framefire spread 360 feet atop

. Hs sweep before 
ing angles as the great lantern of the gcurry away and burned to death Ed-
steam shovels smung over the half-

com-

lost.
And a competent commission should be appointed immediately -to 

have the Hydro-Electric system in the city <ln charge and to enforce the 
efficiency, without which it cannot be a success.

NUT IN ANY SENSE AN 
OFFICIAI INVITATION

BANK TELLER BOUND AND 
GAGGED BÏ MASKED HAT

TheIng eagerly for lost friends. room of i>
S’ covered, and all parts of same may 

never be assemlbled. 
rock and earth ground many of them

The , mass

Into shreds. Only the four men near 
the outer edige had a chance to run

Members of Canadian Parliament 
Go as Guests of Members of 

British House of Commons

Succeeded in Freeing Himselt and 
Open, d Fire on the 

Burglars

w,

Z £ OfFERS TO BACK UP CHARGE
men caught In the elide were Rlnns and 8jr c Fitzpatrick Says Divers Were 
Austrians. Many left large families, j Not to Report Holes In Intake.

WILL COST TWO MILLION
OTTAWA, March 12—(Special.)— WYOMING, Ont., March 11.—When 

Some misapprehension has arisen with C. R. Weaver, teller of the Bank of 
respect (o a supposed invitation to Toronto lierç, stepped Into his room 
members of parliament to attend the over the bank at an early hour this 
coronation. No official invitation has morning, on his return from an eveo- 
heen extended by toe British Govern- ing party, he was called upon to throw 
ment to any members of the Canadian up his hands, 
parliament, as has been Intimated on 
this side of the Atlantic. It Is true, 
however, that a self-constituted com
mittee of the British ’house of commons 
sent message proffering hospitality to 
eighteen members of the Canadian par
liament. Tills was not ln any sense 
*n official Invitation. An Informal se
lection of eighteen members of the sen
ate and house of commons has been 
made without distinction of party, and 
their names have been forwarded to 
the gentlemen of the British house of 
commons who sent the message.

There win be no offlçÿti -representa
tion of the Canadian parliament. The 
only official representatives of Canada 
will be- the members of the cabinet who 
have received official invitations.

Paul Paulson, whose wife died a month
Theago. left seveh children orphans, 

little ones formed a group at the edge 
of the -pit to-night- .

The miners, who were taking up one V

1of the two tracks in the pit to permit . 
the steam shovel to work ln another j 
part of the mine, were for the most 1

Who Pays for Comforts?
Weaver jumped at the -man, wrench

ing his revolver from him, and after 
a Vigorous wrestling bout, he succeed
ed In throwing him on his head.

A companion of the hold-up man 
then sprang to the assistance of his 
companion and they were able to over
power the teller. .After vainly endea
voring to secure from Weaver the num
ber of the combination to the bank 
vault, the robbers proceeded to bind 
and gag him. They then descended to 
the bank below. ■ .

After several minutes of struggling, 
Weaver succeeded in getting himself 
free, and securing his revolver he at

great mass 
were flattened in the bottom of the pit.

pit. much as a furrow Is turned, by a I
plowshare.

The four who were thrown clear out 
of the pit had been Working half-way 
up the side of the excavation. The 
mine is nearly. a mile . f rom toe city 
limits. Women and children filled the 
road to the mine shortly after the ac
cident occurred.

The catastrophe was novel In the ^ ^ ^ ,
ihistory of Iron mining in this range. Newfoundland sealing fleet, composed 
Behind and before the pit were thou- tht^yror °fe
sands of tons of ore. rock, earth, enow and 4000 men prepared to-night to sail

, . . .... fK-r at daybreak to-morrow on the annual Some day some one will suggestand toe, and Lie rapid warming of tue qufet o( gealg ln the vicinity of tue a government letter box beFpiaeed In 
atmosphere released toe embankment. Gulf of St. Lawrence. , every street car, and its contents col-

The. Norman mine employs about lCKD DUmbers some* timeUpast.n arfd °a lected at toe centre of the city. Then
gôoû season to expected^ Toronto will be a clt) • „

!
jSEALING FLEET SAILS.once opened fire thru an opening in 

the floor of his room, which Is direct
ly above the front of the safe. After 
firing a shot In return, which narrow
ly missed Weaver, the would -be rub
bers fled.

Weaver fired three shots In all, and 
is almost certain that cine took effect 
and wounded one of his assailants.

A small office safe was found open.

1"Raffles” at the Princess,
The greatest of all detective plays,

♦ khd what Is considered by many com- 
I Prient critics to be the most interest- 

il »hg play ever written, “Raffles," or the 
j Amateur Cracksman, 6pens a week’sIt.... —-----------

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Dev tment, M. 
6308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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landslide from the
CRATER OF VESUVIUS.

mm IVHA se- •w
vere earthquake accompanied 
by strong detomutlone from 
Mount Veeuvtua, occurred this 
evening- Investigation» showed 
that a great jandeilde had drqp- 
pefl from the upper part of the 
crater. It Is estimated that H 
measured 1000 by 266 feet, and 
when It fell it caused enormous » 
clouds at smoke. The funicular - 
railway was badly damaged. A - 
party of tourists were about to 
ascend, by the railway when the , 
shock occurred.
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□Il AT THE THEATRES Y
{"MOME • OF • THE - HAT •' BEAUTIFUL’i

-
be heard in diueta with Alice Nielsen, at 
Massey Hall, on Monday, April à Béate 
for this magnificent organisation ofgraml 
obéra singers can now be secured by 
mall.

Kyrie Belief In “Raffles."

._____SS Crüétoma’k.^ made. It will be re-
, membered, by Mr. Presbrey, from B. w. 

_nr;s' thrilling stories having to do 
the adventurbe of that society

r,___Mr. Ftobman has made the
„viva! fit most Elaborate fashion, and 

Swing* Mr. Belle* to Toronto surrounded 
T>y Identically the same company that ap
'peered with him during the long run a 
the New York Garrick Theatre. The

sxr&rsssj!

Spring Millinery Opening ■
■ At the Star.

The Rector Girls Burlesquera” with Its 
wealth of novelties, presented by an ex
ceedingly strong cast, featuring those 
great entertainer» the Brians! Trio, will 
be the offering at the Star Theatre, com
mencing with a matinee on Monday.

“A Trip to the South Pole” is the name 
of the first part and it is doubtful 
whether a better vehicle could be Secured 
to display the varied talents of the ex- ■ 
cept oually talented company. The skit 
was written by George Johnson, and It Is, 
difficult to imaglwe an audience it would 
not interest, the Incidents are highly di
verting and they are given a setting quite 
worthy of them. The chorus are a merry 
lot, with youth and vivacity on their side, 
coupled with fine singing voices and 
graceful movements. An extra act, for 
this engagement only, Is that of John L. 
Siil 11 van and his sparring partner, Jake 
KHr&in, why will appear at each per
formance in a three-round boxing bout. 
Sullivan and Kit: ain are undoubtedly the 
Idols of the pugilistic world, and their 
appearance in Toronto will be a source 
of pleasure to their many admirers.

Frledhelm Awey From Mexican Guns.
With the turmoil and disorganization 

of Mexican affairs, where the borders 
are under military guard, Arthur Fried- 
helm had his own experience In getting 
away from the south in order to till his 
Massey Hall engagement to-night How
ever, he got safely out of the range of 
the "fighting,” and will be In fine form 
for his liiez! Centenary recital to-night.

plan Will be open at Massey Hall to
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ICR CREAMI
Homu 
wit* 1 7 ■f In AH Sorts of Unique Meld»

And Delightful Kkrcnfcr

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
beve ymr tarty

' 'wr-' ‘Birds”—" Flower»”—etc. 

i ment you «weest.

ElëllIS*»
* Ordets delivered, fersny day ttorint week but orders 

for Sped* Delivery On the 17th must be m by 
noon of that day.
SjlSSP**;

Sent so relief, rue on roque.t £
WM. NE3LSON, Umlted

i r’*Vi til1 rc-We cordially invite you to attend 
Formal Spring Millinery 

Opening on

■ zf,
ourit cast:

r
« i;

Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 5

'ii
h an elaborate 

the original1 succtss, 
fill pf

Ml*. Leslie Carter.

J&JSSSlSSÜ
- ï5?esVattétoptt™to',handie her, own

business affdire Mte lost In *rtistlo pur
suits, and cdtipequaBtly *“ flnanaal gain- 
Thanks tor b*r -ratorn to the prominencess,.h*j? jfœ: a*. ;SS

SUKti»». ».
Cort spent money In his Customary lavish 
manner, and he Has surrounded his star 
wkh a company Of exceptionally capable 
players, Including E. Î. Ratellffe, Harri
son Hunter, Brandon Hurst, Harry G- 
'Qarlton, Helen Tracy, Lily Cahill. Mile. 
Ahdree Cotflay, and forty others. Mrs- 
Carter's engagement at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre will commence to-night. 
Matinees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday. , ■

-
(>jlx

the13th, 14th, 15th March, 1911
. l « -

The increased space devoted to our 
millinery department permits a more 
comfortable inspection of the manv 
imported French and New York 
Patterns on view, as well as the 
original Models designed by our own 
Milliners.

We greatly appreciate a friendly visit 
though there be no thought of 

making a purchase.
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MEN or BOYS 
WANTED

| Test Your SightCollege Recital.
On Saturday afternoon pupils Of Dr. T. 

H. Torrlngton gave an interesting recital 
in the hall of the TOropto College of Mu
sic, 12-14 Pembroke street. The following 
was the program : Vocal, Vanzand s 
‘Magnetic Valse,” Bémlpe Cunnings; Ver
di's VBrnant ErnanJ Xnvolaml," Olive 
Casey; Arnolds "At the Evening Hour, 
Evillne Hall; Godard's “Angels Guard 
Thee," Mrs. Fitzsimmons. Plano—Men
delssohn’s "Spinning Song." Violet Har
ris; Mendelssohn's "Rondo" and Chopin’s 

Hit Last Dollar. "Scherzo." Op. 31, Mrs. Mortimer; Chop-
Teeming with that tehee, vigorous ac- in’s Valse, A b.; Moszkowskl’s “Spanish 

tion and virility which characterize» the Caprice," Moszkowskl's “Air de Ballet, 
people to th* south of ue. "His Last Doi- Olive Slain (piano) ; Gounod’s “O, Divine 
lar.r’ or the romance of a Kentucky gen- Redeemer,” Penelope Young (vocal).
tlerhan, will be presented at the Grand '-----------
all this week. The play Is one of Intense Gounod’s “Redemption."
activity, dealing with the principal ele- There I» no ffcld of choral music lu 
tnents of life—love. Intrigue, Wall Street, which the people of Toronto should be 
speculation and horse-racing—and seta more Interested than oratorio, 
forth In a picturesque manner the effort years ago, when Mr. Torrlngton came to 
of Joe Braxton (David Higgins), ex- Toronto, his mission was to elevate the 
JOckey, cowboy and ranch-owner, to gob- standard of music and to educate 'the peo- 
ble, up everything of a financial nature pie in the works of the great masters. 
In sight on Wall Street. He finally From then until the present time he has 
"breaks hie broom” thru the scheming given all the standard oratorios, and the 
of a trusted'broker; and is nearing the desire for -works of the great masters, 
"breakers, ” when In comes Eleanor such as Handel, Hadyn, Gounod and Sul- 
Downs, the daughter of a former employ- ltvau Is due to the pioneer work done 
er, who Is looking for assistance to enable by Dr. F. H. Torrlngton. Next to Han- 
her to race her horse. Mongrel, lil the del's "Messiah,” no work holds a more 
Great Futur)tv. Joe aids her, but falls a prominent place la the estimation of 
victim to Cupid. His fortune is finally Canada's greatest conductor than Gou- 
saved by putting .hie last dollar on her nod’s "Redemption," and at the earnest 
horse, but not until these two principal request of a large number of our citizens 
characters have run the gauntlet of all this grand work will be given at Massey 
human emotione. There is also the coun- Hall on Tuesday evening, April 25, witii 

of young lovers, a large chorus and orchestra and a quar- 
much rich and tët of soloists-, of very high reputation.

The eminent baritone, Mr. Charles W. 
Clarke, who delighted Paris, France, by 

Carrie De-Mar at Shea's. . „ . his excellent voice and artistic singing,
has been engaged for this work. Sub
scription lists are at Massey Hall, Bell 
Plano Company and the music stores.

“Madam Butterfly” Coming.
A Mg revival of Puccini’s masterpiece, 
Madam Butter*W will be the attrac-

f

of\ "Madam Butterfly," will be the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra for the week 
of March. 20. A special feature will toe an 
orchestra of forty under the direction of 
Carlos Nicosia, late of the Manhattan 
Opera Company, and a double cast of 
grand opéra soloists. Four carloads, of 
sceller 
of sea

ie. jllj

L\ theiII y

McKendry’s Limited
226-8 Yonge Street

FOB MORNING NEWS-, 
PAPER DELIVERY

y &t£. used in? the production. Sale 
ts commences Thursday. erfi

ffl

r \ Will not interfere with 
day employment

For particulars apply

Circulation Dept

The World,

Many
i 1 Deputy Chief W3ialley and a squad 

of police raided the home of May Tay
lor, North Catherlne-etreet, on Satur
day night and arrested Mrs. Taylor 
and five girto. The woman Is charged 
with being the keeper of a house of 
ill-fame, and the girls are held as fre
quenters. The girls are: Ellen Chase, 
Ida Martin, BVa Southcote, Clara 
House and Marlon Vandenmarek. ' 

Back to Welland.
Tlie police to-day arrested Mrs. Car

rie Kovas and Rutland Bundle at the 
request of the Welland authorities on 
a charge of theft. Mrs. Kovae Is said 
to have attempted to elope with Bundle 
arid $100 of her husband's money.' The 
pair were taken book to Welland to
day.

Peter Mulholland was arrested last 
night toy Detective Cameron on a charge 
of assaulting. and robbing Mrs; Miry 
Smith.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Cetharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly flrit-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $3 per day. 
Thus. Hanrahan, proprietor.

I ! i

AMILTON HH BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.

it; an£m la.IP'*■ ii \
m f *
a In

U1

Hei
HAMILTON HOTELS. ie.

% BID HUSH MOTHERS 
THE TRUE HOME RULERS

-, sersHOTEL ROYAL. FASTER 
c DRY CLEANING

*

-S * L

u i
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
93.00 and tip per day, American Plan.

ter-love plot of a. couple 
which Is productive of 
Wholesome comedy. ”ed7n At h\ 

twns am
À hand! 
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I Your Suits, Gowns, Gloves, etc. 
should be Dry Cleaned for Easter. 
Send your order early and avoid tha-.it 
last rash hours.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO, 

t_. ME. T8 King W. Phoara 4761-3. 
Wagon will call.

Express paid one way on ottt-of-towiyi''' 
orders.

1
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electric spark of 
ng, - will make her

Carrie, 
graceful
reappearance at Shea’s Theatre this week. 
Mies- De Mac has a new repertoire -of 
songs, including "The Hobble Skirt,” 
"Nobody’s. Satisfied,’.’ "Come to Bed,” 
“Poof. Old ■-'Coék-â-Doodle-Doo," and 
"Three Days on the Ocean." With each 
one of these songs Miss De Mar has a 
change of scenery and costume.

While In Paris last summer Miss De 
Mar had a chanteéler costume made, 
which is an exact duplicate Of the cos
tume worn by Guitry while in the Parisi
an production of "Chantecler.” Miss De 
Mar wfil wear this feathered guise of a 
chantecler next week while at Shea’s, 
when she sings "Poor Old Cock-a-Doodie- 
Doo.” There Is a beautiful setting for 
this song, the effect of which would make 

Canadian Institute on Saturday- night I even Rostand envious.
CU, Included In this week's bill are "A NightSir Sandford Fleming delivered an able ,n & Turtolsh Bath"; Ryan-Richfleld CO.,
address on "Electoral Reform.” He j In “Mag'Haggerty, Osteopath’;; Schletl’s

I Royal Marionettes. Clara Inge and Mar
guerite Farrell,. Harry Breen, Hickey 
Bros., Charles arid Rosie Coventy and the 
kinetograph.

HUE Of PfiPOUTION
EEWFEIB

Bishop Dowling Does Not Approve 
of the Modern Woman—St, 

Patrick’s Celebration

i

Royal Welsh Ladles' Choir.
Wales .Is the; land of song, and from 

there many of the prominent singers of 
to-day have come, wnen the Royal Welsh 
Ladies’ Choir, under the direction of 
Madame Hughes-Tbomas, visited Toronto 
iu 1*09, those who heard them were' loud 
In their praises of the singing of the part 
songs, duets and solos. They all sang 
with the enthusiasm which Is character
istic of the Welsh, and put their whole 
soul into each number. This choir will 
sing at Massey Hall on Saturday, March 
18. Plan opens March 15.

I
■ft

m HAMILTON, March 12.—(Special.)— 
Bishop Dowling, sipeaikirtg to the mem
bers of Men’s Catholic Societies at St. 
Bat: 
said
cal and, political life and not enough 
home life. The societies marched to 
church to commemorate the feast of 
St. Patrick. Rev. Father Donohue, 
Boston, Mass., (preached. His lordship 
the blehop remarked that women’s 
clubs and societies were altogether out 
of place. The woman's sphere was In 
the home, and he told the women to 
take as pattefns the old Irish mothers. 
They were the true home rulers.

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Llmltsd
31 William St., Toronto U3

iItsI l This is Result of Present System 
of Government, Says Sir 

Sandlord Fleming

l .t.ri.1 // ii
i -13 l 7,.Phone 

lS5tf "
The police made an attempt on Sat

urday night to arrest a crowd of men 
from the city who went out towards 
the west to hold a cock fight. Six lo
cal officers Joined with Chief Twlss of 
Dundas In a round-up, but when they 
arrived at the place where the main 
was to have tçeen pulled off they found 
that the cock? fighters had "flew the 
coop." *

The firemen attended a small blaze government In Canada was not truly 
on Saturday night at Baxter’s grocery representative, and In the election of 
store, Bold and Oarollne-streets. The its members offers a direct premium 
fire was in the liquor store, bait did on corruption and bribery. His object 
little damage. There was very little in addressing the Institute was not to 
damage done at the home of W. J. advocate any special remedy for the 
Bell, 377 East Cannon-street by a blaze present system, but to show that a re-

I medy was needed, and to explain sev
eral plane that have been suggested.

risk's
tner

Churdh yesterday, morning, 
e was too much club theatri-

.<«i
Bd
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REACHING THE MASSES.

At a well attended meeting of the A great audience, the largest since 
the Chapman-Alexander meeting», at
tended the People’s Sunday service 
last night at Massey Hall and heartMy
Joined In the service. Mr. Wilkinson Mrs. Wm. Stone, 62 St. Alban’e-st, 
by request repeated his address on ! will receive Tuesday for the last time 
the "Passion Play of 1910,” Illustrating 
It by 75 beautifully hand-pain ted slides.
The silence was deeply impressive dur
ing his recital *f the sufferings of the 
Redeemer, especially the mode adopt- 

He drew attention to the vast differ- ^ ^ the'soldiers in pressing down
ence between the time of Ruth and . - At the annual meeting of the Bet-
now. Then gleaning in the fields was ^he cr™n ot th<^*’. Ju6t “ f1”" tletord Column, N.W.F.F., 1886, Assé-TR'
the principal employment for women.; lsbed 40 young business men of this «, ,he Ml°,ty' wh°are known in ^F°X'uweihLi»:rtyo

niestic- service had fallen flat. ' toa"atiy
in the oriental countries they dis- the audîeroe Mr. Hart^ Ba^erisMm 1 CB'; honorary president, Lleut.-Col. W.

dltlon of ’’Rooked In the Cradle of the "Wallace; honorary vice . president, J 
Tn Deep" was very fine, While Fred G. . seigt.-Major P. Cunningham; president.701

dual marrla4re. In Roman. Catholic food’s singing of the old southern Capt. T. A. E. World; vice-president, 1
countries they disposed of their sur- m_lody ..OM pv,lke at Home” was £r&5j? J- Laldlaw; honorary eecreUry,- '1
plus women by placing them In con- 3Tm^ch en1to^d The th£Ü 2d W' S Howafd.; honorary treasurer.vents. He considered the placing for "ePVlce mru P»™»» Jafdlne. and a committee of”
life' of women In convents a blM on out w Very lmpr®**lve’ ‘ <ourteen members,

civilization. In Canada every field of 
endeavor awaited the women.

"We have two many fourteen-year- 
old girls working In the departmental 
stores of Toronto," declared the preach
er. "These girls who start work thus 
early are old In the face and stunted 
in growth and education. The reason 
lies in the cupidity of their parents 
who desire perhaps to pay off a mort
gage or debt.

"It Is now- perfectly moral for a wo
man to work almost anywhere In the 
City of Toronto. I wouldr ath- 
er bring a girl up In a thonoly policed 
and church ôrganlzed city like To
ronto than In a little country burg.”

He warned the young woman from 
discussing her employer's domestic 
troubles with him. Early hours and 
keeping In touch with the church was 
the best way of avoiding the moral 
dangers of working women.

t DANGERS Of WORKING WOMEN Fora 
Hking effe 
rand cons]

I Boys 
mid-grey j 

asted sty

Bloon 
i-buttone 
its ; fine t

{SOCIETY NOTES
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer Thinks There 
Are Too Many Young Girls in Stores

contended that the present system ofI■ Taking his text from the book of>I n Ruth, "Let her glean, and reproach 
her not,” Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of 
Bond-street

this season.
! Miss Robertson of WaJkerton Is the’ ; 
guest of Mrs. Richard Fahey, Braetpeg,.,, 
Apartments, and will receive with her 
this afternoon.

J
The Silver Voiced Tenor.

Those familiar with musical matters are 
well aware how difficult It Is to procure 
tenors whose voices are away above the 
ordinary. There Is only one Caruso, and 
there Is only one Lassalle, whose services 
the Boston Opera House Company have 

Nearly 20 years ago he ventured to been fortunate enough to secure. The 
submit to the Canadian Institute a re- ft™!"* ^fthe ïam^^itonè®

°n thls !u,bJcct’ Wlhlcb Jean Lassalle. who was for so many sea* 
he at that time recognized to be of sons ttoê. leading baritone at the Metro- 
great Importance to the people of Can- poittan Opera House, New York, the 
ada, and every part of the British Bm- : friend and colleague of the de Reszkes. 
pire where kindred free institutions are And Integral figure in the many triumphs 
established. The Institute at once took lti whlch this trlo of slngers made ope- 
up the matter with great vigor and r»ttc h,story ln America" Dassalle will 

appropriated the sum of $1000 to be 
awarde din premiums for essays on the 
subject.

The speaker said that the political 
evils which everywhere attract atten
tion are attributable to imperfect me
thods of carrying out representative 
government.

“The fundamental principle of re-

Deadly Consumption 
Starts From Catarrh

Congregational 
last evening preached a sermon on 
“Moral Dangers of Women Workers.”

Church
i

f that started In the kitchen.
Miss Anr. Gleason died at the city 

hospital to-day at the age of 65 years.
The Battleferd Column. ; //

Thousands Think Catarrh is Cold. 
Neglect It and Die.A HUGE SEAS HIRER THE 

BOSTON FORE AND AFT
► «

of

I ShirtsLast year forty per cent, of all deaths 
were from consumption. These people 
*11 had catarrh In the first place, but 
neglected It.
, Can’t you realize the awful, horrible 
mistake of not curing catarrh now?

To thoroughly root out all taints of 
Catarrh, nothing can act so beneficial
ly as "Catarrhozone,” which Is ack
nowledged by all doctors to be

The following officers were efected: 
i Patron, Major-Gen. W. D. Otter, C.V.O.,

i E. Shirt V 
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ng some on! 
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Jamaican Liner Unable to Make 
Progress For R5 Hours— 

Helmsman Lashed to Wheel

The Economy 
Oflt

r; ü
a spe

cific for all forms of Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, throat, nose and chest ail
ments.

. 'HI■Ml
-

*io;
> consists in the fact that you get 

nothing but the heart of the 
Coffee bean in

HALIFAX, March 11.—Eleven days presentatlve or popular government 1# 
very , out from Jamaica after battling with that the sovereign power of a state 

simple. In the first place Catarrhozone , a fierce hurricane for over four days, rests In and proceed* from the people, 
reaches the true source of the disease. 1 the steamship Boston has put ln port and that It Is exercised by representk- 
Very few, If any, of the ordinary cures ■ w!t'11 her wheel house gone, two of tlves of the people assembled In par- 
can do this. Catarrhozone Ls carried 'her boats badly damaged, doors smash- 1 lament.
along with the air you breathe through 6(1 and Part of her railing washed "We follow in a course which in Its 
the mouth, throat and bronchial tubes, overboard. , result operates ln a manner diarnétri
lla antiseptic vapor at once kills any The Boston, Captain Hod stead, left calty opposed to the true theory of dur 
germs that may be lurking in these air Jamaica on Sunday, Feb. 26. She ar- political Institutions. The theory IS 
passages. No matter how remote these r|ved at Turk’s Island two days later that the mass of electors shall toe pre
germs may be thev can’t possibly es- and sailed for Halifax on Wednesday, sent in person and heard in the voices 
cape Catarrhozone; It goes everywhere Fefb' 28■ On entering the gulf stream of their representatives ln parliament, 
the air you breathe goes, and no air r,he encountered a heavy northeast This Is Impossible as long as the pre
cell or air passage can escape its heal- £ale, which Increased ln velocity until sent system of choosing members Is In 
tag Influence. The strong point about 11 culminated In a fierce hurricane, existence,” declared Sir Sandford-. 
Catarrhozone is Its ability to go direct waves swept over the ship fore He said it was clearly shown by
te the spot where the catarrh germ is and aft, and she was compelled to lay statistics that the present electoral mo-v 
working. Every breath through the to- For eighty-five hours the ship re- tihods prevent a large portion of the 
Inhaler means Instant death to the ma toed there unable to make any pro- community from being represented In.

Huge seas swept over her, parliament. Instead of the supreme

The reasons why Catarrhozone cures 
when other treatments fall arei

“Mtyyù* live all the d*ys of your
SWIFT. ‘ fij
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French Drip
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Coffee>
(A la Quitte de Pérou)l

microbes, and gives the sufferer re- Kress 
lief from the gnawing, destructive ac- 1 sometimes covering her completely, power being exercised by the people s 
tion of these parasite»' It must be The wheel house was carried away by representatives, the whole power of the 
remembered, also, that Catarrhozone ls a mountainous sea. one lifeboat and state ls absolutely possessed by a m'in- 
a marvelous healer. It soothes the a Jolly boat, were badly damaged,doors ority, since the present system dls- 
inflamed membranes, patches up the were smashed and part of the railing franchises half the population entitled 
little sore spots, and removes the eensi- 'was carried away. Si perilous was to vote, 
live, tender feeling from the nose and her plight and that of those on board ! Sir Sandford then outlined the trans- 
tluroat. Of course, the discharge of ; that the man who steered had to he ' ferrafble vote, and other systems of 

once, Catarrhozone lashed to the wheel and the other men carrying out true representative gov-
The storm became emment.as recommended by Earl Grey 

and other authorities.

CAN DO FOR YOU
Wilson’s Invalids’ Port is not only an unparalleled blood- 
maker, but produces many other valuable results. The 
appetite is increased, a tone is given to the stomach ; the 
nervous system being properly nourished, the mind becomes 
normal and untroubled, the digestion is improved, the 
weight is increased and every function of the body is 
carried on to better advantage.
Ask YOUR Doctor, he knows its virtues as a powerful 
reconstructive tonic, blood-maker and tissue builder.

■
BURGLARS AT BURK’S FALLS.

BURK’S FALLS, March 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Burglars invaded the offices <*f 
the tannery company here Saturday 
night and got away with $1000, most
ly in Bank of Toronto bills. The side 
of the safe had been broken open. 
The provincial police have been com
municated with, and It ls understood 
that to Detective Rebum has been 
given the task of hunting down the 
robbers.
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The harsh, indigestion—producing “ 
outer shell Is removed in the 
Dalton Grinding process, and the 
best pure Coffee (no Chicory) 
Is left.
And because It is nothing but 
Coffee- two pounds of Dalton’s. 
will last longer SgtSSfeS) 
than three 
pounds of any 
other kind.

Mild and Strong 
Blends ln 10,
20 and 40c.
Tins. Neversold 
In Bulk.

mucus stops at
prevents tills entirely. I were life belts.

Another nasty symptom that quick- ! fiercer and fiercer, and the ship was 
ly disappears Is the dropping of vile like a toy fighting against great odds, 
discharge from the throat Into the The seas boarded her continuously with 
stomach. Catarrhozone clears out the terrific force, sending her on her beam 
nostrils so that you don’t have to i ends and carry tag. almost everything 
breathe through the month. Hawking In their path. The cabin filled with 
and spitting stop because the discharge i water and some of the captain's effects

with a quantity of stores were destroy-

MISSION ENDS.

f IThe closing of the ton days’ mission 
services In tne Ans-llcan churches was 
marked at St. Alban’s Cathedral last 
night by an eloquent after address by 
Bishop Sweeny. In which he spoke of 
the great good which had been accom
plished all over the diocese thru the 
meetings.

Rev. E. J. Doherty. M.A.. of Nor
folk, England, the mlssloner who bas 
had charge of the services, 
stirring ' sermon on the text 
Out Your Own Salvation.”

$41.05 to Vancouver, Victoria and 
Pacific Coast Points.

Tickets from Toronto to Vancouver, 
Victoria, etc., at $41.05, will be on sale 
March 10 to April 10- The Canadian 
Pacific ls the only through llije from 
Toronto and Ontario point* to Western 
Canada and the Pacific coaet. Through 
colonist sleepers and coaches leaves 
Toronto 16.10 p.m. dally, making the 
fastest time, without change of cars, 
customs or transfer;troubles en route. 
C. P. R city tichft office. 16 King- 
itreet east. Phone* Main 6590. 712

Dr. D. M. MACXAY 
Vsacotrter, >. C, ssye :

exJSea’ttoak?4 "Wn*°“’* to#lUde' s»d fousd M

D*. A. T. WOODWARD 
872 Richmond Street, Losdes, Out, says :

?
is cleared up. The blinding headache 
that is caused by nothing else than 
catarrh ls also lifted fromi your bur
den, and life -begins to look happy once

ed.
On Friday the storm abated. When 

the Boston arrived her coal bunkers 
were empty. '•.«VImore.

Complete treatment,Including beautlv 
fully polished hand rubber itrhaler and. Squeaky Shoes,
extra supply of liquid, costs $1.00, and 1 The squeak in shoes may be remediedLr—=$■ ssrsts 1 sssxsrzswa FrHwS.ia
*11 druggists, or by mall from The and letting the shoe stand in tlie oil 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont. over night.

vgav* q. 
. ’’W.orlf 
“ChrUti-

as a

ata
ID big bottle

({UK'

79*
tir II6R Never sold ia B*ikIt Isknowledge that God la ln us. 

for, us to work this great power out."
4 r d

it is

*
t

by reading at various distances 
and by looking at objects *t a 
distance. Your lemw eight or 
short sight might be defective, 
and, if so, it Is advisable to have 
an examination at once. We are 
expert practical opticians and can 
adjust lease* -that will suit your 
eyes exactly, and so improve and 
rest the vision. Our charges are 
reasonable.

Stolz Electrophone
. FOR THE DEAF

Write concerning our offer, $6
days’ home trig!, ._____

Batteries supplied.

Refracting 
Optiolan 

leaner of Marriage Lleeaaeo.
159 Yonge St, Toronto

F. E. LUKE,

AMILTON
APPENING3i.H
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Snappy Spring Suits for Young Men
in cut and fit and of a well finished and smart appearance—suits that

Big Values in ii
well tailored and that will hold their

in light and dark inid-grey 
are of good quality. The

/
are'

Here are suits that are correct as to material, snappy m 
ipe, and remarkably good value for the money.

sS," h,.

users are smartly cut, with cuffs at the bottoms, belt loops and side straps at the waist

The material is a fancy worsted, the design being a neatly worked small pm-check
“e 37 JoÆat $12.50.I

V

Wh.t We Are Showlne In W^ PrtcMt Sul». . -, --------_-------------ER 9

RY CLEANING showing suits made of particularly pleasing tabrlcs-suits of quality thatare extra good values.
, stripe and diagonal patterns, snappy in style and well tailored- A few lines are descnoeqoeiow .

Young Men’s Suits, two entirely new color- >'■ ~ handsome , smwtb - fintoed^ diagonal 
ings forSpring; one is a dark brown ground with woven worsted,, in two-tone effects,^ single-
blue and green forming a very small check; the breasted young men s model, with an extra
other is a lighter shade of brown, with a red and touch of smartness; trousers are finished with
green thread st ripe ; single-breasted ..... 15.00 cuff on bottom, belt loops and side straps.. 16.50

*
s, Gown*. Glove*, etc. ï higher prices we are
rder e?riy*andf avoid tbLijlj/'CWnS 811(1 greyS, itJ SitlSii ChtCk ' V: Double and single-breasted model, made 

from a finely-finished clay diagonal worsted, 
navy blue, all wool, fast dye; lapels are well 
shaped, and shoulders are of natural width, 
trousers finished with belt loops and 
cuffs..................... ............................... ............... 1400

ure.
„gT DpEho«£NAjti-t00" f A handsome pattern small , check design,

«W a colored thread And self stripe on a stone 
order*. «ground; a clean, dust-resisting fabric, nen in

** 'Appearance; tailored in latest single-breasted 
; i a iZityle, with shoulders nicely built up, and a close- 

-Vtafettin collar.................. >..................................... 1350

•is

i/'
hrT METAL 
WIRE ■?
RY ZINCS 
SOLDER
DA METAL CO., Limited
ism St., Toronto US

>

These Small Boys’ Toppers Are Very Stylish
Boys’ Smart and Stylish Bloomer Suite

-, , For a small boy’s stylish Spring outfit, the neat little Bloomer Suite we 
l^^^king effect. The materials are all good quality, m neat patterns in gr ^.

■Aqqjup and constructed to retain their shape.
;■ Bovsi Bloomer Pant Suits, sizës 24 to 28, in a striking pattern grey and black £ne j*triPe’ °n 

-mid-grey ground with red and green thread stripes 2 inches apart ; coat is three-buttoned dou 
breasted style with long lapels; bloomers are full and loose fitting; sizes -4 to -8

Bloomer Suits, 24 to 28 size, dark fawn and grey mixed tweed; a sturdy rearing material; 
buttoned double-breasted model, with long roll dollar; patch pockets; latest style bloomy

nts; fine twill linings.............................." • • ................. •........................................ ..........................•* ‘ ‘ _______

Any mother who sees the smart appearing toppers we are showing 
one for her little son There is a cute mannish appearance of gentility about these coats that makes themgreat tevoritïï Sey are of pretty smaU check and stripe grey fabnes; three-quarters length, »

match; sizes 28"to 33

TY NOTES
Stone, 52 St. Alban’Mt. 

Tueeday for the last time

5.00of WeJkerton 1* the'1rtaon
. Richard Fahey, Braetp*<w 
and will receive with her

in.

Battleford Column. >
ntial meeting of the Be*- 
nvn, N.W.F.F., 1885. A»e»-1 
, at the Military Institute
t was decided to hold the l _ —
"«".SST,.* I Shirt. Waist* for Little Boy», 50c

I Shirt Waists are just the thing for little 
onorary vice „ pr®^®nt?n*boys for Spring and Summer wear. 
.laHECE'Ecï^uSlng some on Tuesday that are made in very 

iTneMknd0naTommmseër^''''#*retty designs, in wash materials, and that are 
™l,er8 -^good values. In two styles, with soft collars,

•- iPor stiff separate collars and attached cuffs. The 
to J soft collars are the stand-up turn-down effect, 
rug and come in a complete range of light and dark 

6dlshades and stripes; made of the best washing 
, J materials procurable, lu ^izes IIV2 to 14. If you 
oido not know his size, let :us know his age, we can 

; j] I fit him. Spe<dal value, Tuesday .

V/l itwo- o

Shirts at 25c Each
i an unusual price at which to

Men’sNifty Soft Felt Hats for Young Men, $1.50
With men who dress with regard to both 

comfort and style, the Soft Felt Hat is ex er 
popular. We are showing on Tuesday a new 
shipment of that Soft Felt Hat so much faxored 
by voung men. This hat, known as “The Troop
er,” is of a nice quality felt, fedora or telescope 
shape, xvith medium width raw-edged brim, de
signed to be worn turned doxvn at the front or 
side; a hat that will retain its shape; in Cuba, a 
fawn shade, xvith darker band. Price .... 1.50

Caps for Men and Boys
Men’s New Spring Golf Cap, eight-quarter 

crowns, patterns to match in different designs, 
dome fasteners in front, made of very fine tweed 
in a medium grey shade............ .......................... • *7®

A New Varsity Cap, that the boys will lik«, 
of felt, in scarlet or navy blue, leather sweats 
and maple leaf on front; just the thing for school 
wear. Special ............................ ..............................

A quarter is
buy Men’s Shirts, but that is all we are 
for a big lot we are offering on Tuesday 
There are about 25 dozen in the lot; factory odds 
and overmakes; a few that are slightly ijnperA 
feet, and some that have been slightly soiled. 
Among the lot are some fancy colored shirts, 
flannelette patterns,, and white shirts; sizes 14
to 17i/2* Each.................................. ................. ....»>

Cannot promise phone or mail orders.
Men’s Night Rot?es, made with extra large 

bodies; Canadian made; in a full variety of pmk, 
blue and grey patterns; collars attached, m sizes 
15 to 19‘. Tuesday ------- ----------- *47

as;

W e are sell-

ÿo
6

.29
—Main Floor—Queen Street.ail ihd days of your Iffs»* 

SWIFT.

T. EATO IN50 WILL COMPANY SELL OUT?
WINNIPEG, March 12.—Consider

able speculation exists over a proton*- 
ed conference Sir Wm. Mackenzie had 
with Premier Robltn yesterday, pr<-'x 
sumaibly In connection with the dis
pute between the Winnipeg Electric 
Co. and the city. In one quarter It Is 
stated that Sir William 1» about ready, 
on behalf of the company, to offer to 
sell out, lock, stock and barrel, to the 
city. ______

*1
NO MONTREAL EXHIBITION.

MONTREAL.. March 12.—That there 
will be no exhibition Is the opinion of 
the aldermen who were present at the 
meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
directors of the Industrial Exhibition 
Commissionn held In the city council

notri «. men». «I «,>««. CtPtfllTC PHIM'IHC fiK ». mLt~«la-asattaiiis dirait bnliwulHb
L-SS6SÎ Seagate- 5L-55 K [MPPROfl OF 110

an°dathetohw1vesnaito children on the WINNIPEG. March. 12.-Tbat mem- B® Settle<j* neve^ to accept another military com- on dlffer^lt ^^ere'1 ^d
coasts Of Newfoundland and Labrador. bers of tbc. Manitoba F.ievator Com- --------------- mand. He may become Viceroy of In- result that all were voted do
In May, when the loe breaks, he will mlggion would not beptoaaed loxDON March 12—King George is dta after servlng a short fcerm at °

S3.S su5£r-»*î: s* .=- «.» „ ».«. -«.«• «rst*
brought many iw.re-tttg paMenger, ir'thf Belial*!.' bf’rotlc^t’ha.^Be^'n'baa H that "Mr. ’"jTi.rct”' In the grated on f>£ J«#r

edlounge Tlurrsilaj evdhlng arid Hat- ^“^launch, which he has sold to the Cuaig, the chairman and former pre- h detalla of various ceremonials of now believed to be out of danger. „ J?^,^heL^k*^ontala Twealth

SArOTLfessi: ---S&WM5 iss&rff-snsnvrs. -w—————
The count is forty-two years old. of WoUterhalme, in Hudson Strait. gruntled. ____________________ - cotation are ^^wed ctosely, ticcept gj. Qg ^ Yf CHASE’S flCsa ttons, climatkT conditions, latest laad

medium height, with brown beard, long | The chairman of the entertainment Huron Old Boys. the minor points, the substit t OATABBII DfUSHIFP Æ ellZ- maps, freight and passenger rates by
face, mild eyes, and teeth that gleam, was Sir Edward Tennant, who just be- Patrick's Dav will be celebrated of girls for boys as the Queen «train AUAIAKHtl rUWUtK feiUUl the C. P- R- direct line, and particulars
tie Is a sculptor. He is deep’y interest- for his departure for America, was 8t..™ic 01(j Bovs. Association, bearers, but a series of new-quosttop» -<\ i. «ntdiraetto ibediwMe* [«rteby th. of tralo service during March and
cd in eocial subjects and reform In edu- elevated to the peerage and may c^x>«e by hold their first quarterly have been raised for the Delhi cere- deara°S« * »«rH*sLs«l! April- These book* are now re^yfnr
national methods. In Paris he has been as his new title Lord Glenconner or . - ,h season at Williams’ monial and the Investiture of the stop, droeerag* in die distribution and may be obtained from
two years studying with Rodin, the Lord Tennant of Glen. Immediate* meeting of the ee&son at ^ Prince of Wales at Carnarvon, since cJZX*«4 any agent of the C. P- R-. or R- L-

■ ■m sculptor. after hie elevation, he was appointed Cafe on Friday evening among^ne tradItlon and recent practice do not . JTÿ ETF«er. Me. blower free. T^p^n. district passenger agent.
ÿrW Tne speaker produced two busts of lord high ctommlarioner of the Church sp ... pHoe» mla and H Gil- cover them. Lord Curzon and other ■ftLAy -Acrrptno*ub«titutra. AUdrâiera ^ Toronto. 7X3

' LB W* father which he had faelrioned, one of Scotland. / I £ • Albert Griggs M.L.A.. and H. Gil | yiceroy> have been consulted respect- or Mmmm Bate* * 6a. TersMa L. r
In plaster and the other in bronze. The Lord Glenconner is on his way to her,

■••■TOLSTOI’S SOS ON 1 
' VISIT TO AMERIGN

J
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iugAttributes His Late Father’s Erratic 

Conduct to the Influence of 
an English Evangelist.

[paralleled blood- 
le results. The 
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of the body is
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NEW YORK, March 11.—The inttr- 
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With an assort
ment so very ex
tensive, and back 
of every garment 
our guarantee of 
satisfaction, there 
is an attraction in 
this big display 
that makes the 
showing of special 
interest to every 
man; and the pur
chase of raiment 
for Spring a source 
of satisfaction.
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i lf //tgA Scores 
At BuffaloBowlingNews

GossipLacrosseHockey All Stars - 5 
Frontenacs 4

e

T-ÜTH-A.rs ■?

Bowling Games To-Night NEW HAVEN Pill) ROIL 
HIGH SCORE 1355 PINS

Tecumsehs to Play 
Nationals May 6 
Again on May 13

SIMON NIBBLES 0EI0 
BALTIMORE’S SHORTSTOP

Parkdale Shut 
Crescents of New York 

In a Speedy Game

| Note and Comment

Congratulations to Rev. Dr. Bums, the 
who last week landed

JUNIOR ALL STIR TEAM 
DEFEAT FRONTENACS 5-4

At"- enaëiim A—Spoilers v. Aberdeens. 
Athenaeum B—Dukes v. Seldom Inn». 
Royals—Hawk» v. Quelle.
Central—Okwichemocklnous v. Centrals. 
Printers—Mall v. Sunday World.
Hotel—Gorman v. Saranac.
Business Men's—E! Fairs v. North Am- 

! erlcan Life.
Manager Querne of the Tecumseh j Ap; le-Plpptn# v. .

Clufb has arranged home and hvme Payne• ^-Stockers v. Benedicts. 
games with the • champion' National Baton—Flotymen v. Engineers, Fifth
team. The first game will be played Floor v. Third Floor. , .
at the Island on Saturday, May 6, with \_Athenaeum Mercantile — Optical v. 
toe return game tn Montreal on Sat-
urday, May 13. Rowing Club Three-Man—Natloneis v.

.. ... ....... _ -f- . | The gate receipts at both these games Malt le Leafs.■“** ta rr?.ïr~r. ztsuvtsxzvsi&r**-ihockey game at Mutual-street Rink on and clever blocking, which stepped* ,the ; ^ c .o.ls, sjyo?49top and captain of th This will be the first lacrosse game R(>6e Bride R se v Irish Rose.
Saturday night, when the All-Star® de- local players at every turn. : ; T ; Baltimore EaMer» League Baseball Club, 0f the. season and o.ne of the. earliest TBC Two-Man—Banker v. £1 Fairs,
feated the champion Kingston Fronte- ge^nd^^whendieti at a hosphal here to-day. lie had games ever played here. city Two-Man-Brimewicks at Athen-
“The^on^lti'on of the ice which in many oentre of the*Canadians, received-a tod 111 for °»? a week wlth typhoid | Three candidates .have announced
r»iLwfltpr nrevenitcd cut on the chin from Wall's stick. He fever and an o^eiation was made neces- their intention of running for office in

mdlvklual ■ *** to be carried off the ice, and several sary yeslerday. j I the C. U A. J. K. Forsyth for - the
a)rn of may fftltches were required to close the wound. .... '»—:------- presidency, J. J. Kelly of Brant-fond is

àÏ Alîî fMtiired ’ The affair appeared entirely accidental. Waller ,Fitzgerald of Philadelphia has out fox first vice-president, while Jos-
-to Ï Liven^ trippedi Wall, and both mro went become a -Bison. He le a young and eph F. Timmins of St._Catharines will,hlf»r tifh WunteSac down- the letter's stick flying up in the prqmtetngejontcfcer, picked up on the re- run for second vlce-presadent.

S air, catching Evans . on the chin, and u-ommettSticn bf Wild Bill Donovan, who ^ „ , . „T „
hhi. aoal ' making a nasty gash. He was unable to says he Is just the man Manager Stai- The Cornwall Lacrosse Club are not 

^I^nhrn«hJd continue, and Dobby was dropped from I lings needs. , n fa/or Findley's amendment
lu th«w lev crest manner. Freeman pusMu j rresc^nfs ’W’sii was dcti 8,1 i zed one i _____ ! to reduce the playj ng field &nd Also thewell, but McBurnle showed to exceptional ( ^eLrescenta Wgil was penalise#! one | orThlrf Baseman Me- number of players.they claiming
w^a elrt^int^^HVar *wâs go<S: i From that time <» the crowd hooted ' Donald, who played with Toronto la.-t 7.°uld not in any way Improve the
hiuf h.t1 hS?it*wlth Wal1- who had been playing a wonderful season, *as fecetved at the Buffalo head- game-
hJîi’ h. th* game every time he got the puck, altho i quartern ; yesterday and preparations are Th f nH , ,.
fence. *** Ehtherington had a “'•gymSE** **“ spectato” did DOt puJer.^SdSVilta e J are like^To be ^nd on 4e»{em
vantage*în*the^fIrs^aîT bïï pL-^n P« Crescents did not play their u,ual grounds MlbtdgeX, Ga The 'fim du^nQg A^ber^c^bs3™ wml

boy certainly put It on him In the second. ïüL'üffdbetch 6ertt away next Frlday' ten to the capital In quest of material.
and'^MHla* ^7x*?ep^X % X p ayed'heUer h^ey-tha^ Jack Pfel6ter, T^Ter left-hander of

bovs and th^v rnav the ga^ie all the =^'en »*«“ ,n New York this, yemv the Cubs, may be compelled to retire tions to good men. No deals have yet
time The entfre KineLton d^fenâ were R^path and Wall were the only two men from baseball. Yesterday at New Or- been closed, but it Is understood that 

~Tmhir in thi mlnil^ of ru,‘,ed, otf for foul work- _ , , . -. leans, Pfekter wos 111 and after an ex- the westerners seek Jimmie Burke and
fh» bô^i^d„h^mrLh.îîî? shSuld Holmes, In goal for the Parkdales. gkve amination a heart specialist warned htm Clint Benedict of the Stars, and Alex
h-ir Îh2h Thév one of ‘he greatest exhlMUons between against playing ball ntpill and ordered Seed of. the Shamrocks. In the .event

™ , thLJinl™ „» , he the posts ever seen in this city, and' hls binj to take a complete rest. The fact to of the big league materializing
showed particularly to advantage attoe phenomenal work In blocking and clearing Pf els ten’s heart is In bad shape and the raid may be more extensive, and. may 
latter part o£ each half. Referee Living- seemed to take the heart out ofv the «pecialists ' Ec lare it is extremely dan- result.in the departure of several Capl- 
stone broke his skate and Harvey 8proule Brooklyn men. The scores : gerous for him to attempt any violent tal youngsters, Including Jlmtnle Dool-
handled the game In the second half. The Parkdale (3)-Qoal, Holmes; point, exercise p y ey and Herb Goodwin.
te?V?^.; , . _ Stockton ; cover, Lawson; rover. Davld-

All-Stars (6)—Goal, Laird; point. Free- gcm. centre, Evans; left, Rid path fright, 
man; cover, McBumie; rover, McKenzie; Hunter »
centre, Crane; right, Jupp; left. Either- Crescent A.C. (O)-Goal, Thomas; point,

Wall; cover, Dufresne ; rover, Shirreff; 
centre, LI ft! ton; left, Dobby; right, Ken
nedy. •

Goals for Parkdale—Hunter, Rtdpatti, 
and Davidson. Referee—Wm. Russell,.
Hockey Club. Assistant referee—HL 
Garon, Wanderers Hockey Club. Um
pire»—F. C. Lewis, Crescents, and P.
Parker, -Parkdale. Timekeeper—W. J.
Croker. Time of halves-20 minutes.

spo: t ng parson, 
the F avete trophy, the valuable prize 
that represent* the rink championship of 
the Queen City Curl mg Club. He won 
the final In an uphill battle with George 
A. Klmpton, tho probably a majority of 
the members were pulling for the lay
man.

Will Be a-Severe Loss to Manager 
Dunn-rrMcDonald Signs Wiih 

., B.vfalo—Gossip

NEW YORK, March 12.-In one of the 
most stubbornly-contested International 
hockey games of the season, the jPark- 
dales of Toronto defeated the Crescent 
Athletic Club last night at St.~ Nicholas 
Rink by a score of 3 goals to 0. It was a 
brilliant and fast game thruout, and, with 1 
the exception of the first five-- minutes,

Brooklyn Veteran Would Have Tied 
Leader in Singles Only Rock

ing Pin Stood Up.

Interesting Game en Slushy Ice 
Before a Fairly Large Crowd 

—Other Games.
j

ak.In the absence of The New York 
Wcrld's regular hockey reporter the 
gentue who does the wrestling was as
signed to write a notice of Parkdale’s 
first appearance In Gotham. He did It as 
follows: The amateur hockey champion
ship of the world will be decided to-night 
wr.en the Crescent Athletic Club team, 
champions of America, meets the Park- 
dales of Toronto, amateur champions of 
Canada. In the St. Nicholas Rink. By 

r winning victories over such teams as Mc
Gill, Queens, Toronto and St. Michaels 
in the Varsity League, as well as the 
Montreal A.A. Shamrocks, Maple Leafs 
and Cllffsldes, the Parkdale» have de
monstrated their right to the title.

This season In 63 matches in English 
■cccsr football the attendance was 946,306. 
against 711,101 In S3 games last season. 
The gates were $166,420. ^

The Jamestown meeting starts on April 
e and continues till April 26. During that 
period the association will dlsburst $2500 
dally to horsemen.

Th* English newspapers appear to be a. 
unit In saying that Bill Lang was an easy 

f j merk for Bam Langford and they gener
ally predict that he wFU defeat Jack 
Johnson. If Langford beats McVey In 
Parle on March 26—and there 1» no reason 
why he should not—he will do his utmost, 
as Indeed he has been doing for several 
years past—to. get a match with Johnson. 
And the champion will have to be at his 
very best to maintain his laurels. Form, 
'tls «aid, Is of no account In summing up 
the chances of one boxer against another 
This Is undoubtedly true enough, but In 

«, tbs following facts Langford can be made 
out to possess a splendid chance against 

? the champion.

BUFFALO. March 11.—Chas. G. John- 
son and George Ri Kelsey of New Haven, 
Conn., members of the. New- Haven team 
In the Connecticut State Bowling League, 
to-day established a new record for two- 
man competition at the National Bowling 
Association tournament here by rolling a 
total of 1365 pins. Kelsey made an aver
age of 2*1 la his th-ee games arid his 
pa tner averaged 217. Tyzer and Sutton 
of Rochester, bow-.ing jn the same series; 
made a total of 1220, placing them In fifth, 
pos.tkn. The tournament record of 66< 
pins in singles held by Jacob F. Muller' 

19 Th, - ?! New York was threatened no less than
12.—The eastern ; three times during the afternoon.

Fred Schwi nje, a veteran bowler of 
the matinee B.C. of Brooklyn, was the 
first man to show signs of championship 
form In the one-man event. He rolled 
210 in Irfs first game, 226 In his second 
and made a fine start In the third. With 
one ,rame left and enough points to tie 
Muller by striking eut, Schwartje rolled 
A ball that should1 have been good for the 
ten pins. Nine fell; the tenth rocltxd 
back and forth for a second or twro, burl 
finally settled back In an upright poelV 
tiori. That pin lost him a score equal to 
that of the leader and the beet he got 
w-as a tie with Haley of Detroit for fifth 
place. Even this he held for only half an 
houry far In the next squad two 
eastern bowlers, Niven of Albany and 
Mettait of Newark, N,J., topped his score 
by three pins. Niven scored 210, 238 and 
203: Moffatt 210, 206 and 232. Crewson of 
Alliance. Ohio, Is second to Muller In the 
leadership of the single series. "Niven and 
Moffatt are tied for third place.

Twenty-eight five-man (earns bowled 
to-night. Major Tyzer of Rochester bowl
ed 051 In the last squad of singles 
evening, one pin behind Crewson’s score. 
Upson of New Haven scored 648. Tyzer 
takse third place, moving ' Niven and 
Moffatt bock to fourth place where they 
are tied vyitli Upson.

A ground wire threw the hall into dark
ness for a couple of hours and delayed 
the tournament. The band played and 
the bowlers sang to pass the time away.

The Chalmers of Detroit rolled top score 
in the first five-men squad. Their to
tal of 2843 gives them sixth place. Other 
good scores: Corlnthiaas No. 2, New 

.TQik. 2759: Unger B.C., Pittsburg, 2741; 
PtVdteers, Syracuse, 2736; Corinthians No. 
J, New York, 2725. The new line-up fol
lows:

aetims. •
Brunswick Individual—Fred' Fryer v. 

George Stewart.

HIGH ROLLING ON SUNDAY

New Yprk Performer Hangs Up 682 In 
the Singles.

BUFFALO, Marcn 
bowling delegation to-day placed another 
team at the top of the list in one of the 
three main events of the National Bowl
ing Association tournament, when B. 
Jcraschek, a member of Corinthian B.C.; 
No. 3 of New York, rolled a total of 682 
In the Individual event. The high marks 
hung up by the western bowlers earlier 
in the week have been annihilated by the 
men from New York and other eastern 
cities with the exception of the five-man 
division, where Cleveland still holds the 
premier poatiion with their record' total 
of 285». made by the Bonds.

Kelsey and Johnson of New Haven 
are In flret position In the 
with another world’s record of 1*6.

Besides Joraschek's performance there 
were several more good games bowled to-; 
day In singles, ten mail going over the 
6») mark. Steers of Chicago rolled 645. 

"tfeing Haley of Detroit and Schwartje of 
Brooklyn for nauth place. Mauser of 
Youngstown, Ohio, scored 632, Leary of 
New York 630, Steele of Chicago *28, Wor
den of Hamilton, Ont., 616, Huff of Phila
delphia 614, and Smith of Marlon, Ohio,

In the two-man event Thompson and 
Burkhardt of Chicago rolled a good game. 
They scored 1248 and take third place. 
Sti asihein and Hlldebrandt also of Chi
cago scored 1202.

it

the

two-man event more

Manager Hal Chase of the Yankees re
ceived a telegram at Hot Springs, Va., 
from Louis Brockett, to the effect that 
the twirier had forwarded his signed con- Officer# Elected at Annual Meeting— 
-trect. • Brockett went from the Newark 
-Indien» to the New York Americans in !
1906 wltli Big Chief George Stalling» He I 
did not p'Av bah last season. It is not
unlikely that the Yankees will let the sissauga Golif Club was held in 
pitcher go to Buffalo, in case there Is no banqueting hall of the King Edward 
nom for him with the Yankees. , Hotel on Saturday afternoon, the 11th

________ I Inst., at which a very large m ember-
Well Flnhtsre Mav Come to Toronto 1 shlP was represented. The treasurer's T.V*YvTv loronto. roport. showed the finances to Jbe in a

NEV YORK. March 11—There were In- very satisfactory condition. The cap- 
dleations to-day that the authorities are tain’s report shewed six matches won, 
planning closer scrutiny of boxing bouts three lost and one halved, and that 
staged in New York City in the so-called the professional tourney hel'd after the 
athletic clubs. Summonses were Issued annual meet at Lamjbton was In all re- 
thls afternoon for Tom D’Rourke. man- spects very satisfactory to all con- 
ager of the -Natlora! Sporting Club of cerned. A friendly discussion, was held 
America, for P. Moore and Sammy SmltK as to. the present course, and was very 
principal* lt>- the last fight on Friday much in favor of the' course as it Is 
night, and for John Doe, referee, and now laid out, and the directors prom- 
John Doe, timekeeper. They are return- >se that it shall have theilr attention, 
able on Monday. Coincident. with the Is- hope for a. very, succesful season,
suance of the summonses complaints ls a^sure5‘following oflll-
were lodged agaliict four police captains i ce57.07(ei7„®Ie°ted the ensuing year:
arid three injectors for alleged ncgll-i %» ,A" .HDm Al°n" ,
gene* on tbelr part In not taking nçces- Directors—J° M~ Goifre^A H Cole
rhlha evl<**nce- regarding' fights and fight man‘ B „ Ardag^ G^gt A." Mor- 

C1UDS- row and James McMillan.
Hon. , secretary — George G. Mac

kenzie.
Captain—George J. Webster. 
Vleé-captaln—Andrew H. Balfour. 
Greens committee—R. H. Coleman 

^cdmlrmah). J, M.-Godfrey arid- H. C.

House committee—<W, Robins fcha/lr- 
mah), W'. H. Martin and J. E. Hall. 

Ladlef house committee—Mrs. Ham- 
- «ton, Mrs. J, M. Godfrey-and Miss Jane 

Eyre.

MISSISSAUGA G01F CLUB
ington.

Frontenacs (4)—Goal, Williams; point, 
Davidson ; cover, McCammon; rover, 
Brouse; centre. Hunt; right, Boyer;"left, 
Mlllan.

Referee—E. J. Livingstone.

Boeton Win Easily.
BOSTON, March U.—The Boston 

Hockey Club easily won from the West- 
mounts of Montreal to-night, the final 
score standing 8 to 0. The visitors out- 
skated the Boston players, but were out
classed when it came to scientific play 
and passing. The game was rough. Duck
ett excelled for the visitors.

L. A. Hamilton it President, yr
Five years ago Langford stood for 15 

rounds against Johnson, losing only on 
points: four years ago Lang (when little 
mere than a novice) went nine rounds 
with Johnson, who did not knock out his 
opponent. Langford badly punished Lang 
In five rounds and a half, yet the Aus
tralian had little If anything the worst of 
20 rounds against Tommy Burns last 
April, -a few month» previous to which 
Burns was still on his feet after 14 
rdUnds against JohnSon. The latter must 
•ooai defend his title or forfeit Ills claim 
to It. and Ms only logical opponent is 
Lar.gford. ,It may be remembered that 
Johnson and Langford were matched to 
meet at the N.S.C. on May 24, 1909, but on 
gaining the dignity of champion Johnson 
broke the agreement.

thisThe fifth annual meeting of the Mls-
the 612.

Old Country Soccer.
LONDON, March 12.—(C.A.P.)—Gâmbs 

yesterday In the Scottish Cup resulted as 
follows:

Celtic L Aberdeen 0.
Hamilton 3, Dundee 2.
Scottish League results:
Clyde 1, St.' Mirren 1.
Hibernians 1, Glasgow 3.
Motherwell 0, Falkirk 3.
Queen’s Bark 0, Morton 0.
Alrdrieonians 4. Hearts 1.
Ralth 2, Rartlck 2.

The Eaton League.
In the Baton League, at the Toronto 

Saturday night, A 3 won 
the odd game from J 15, In No. 3 Settion.
Quinn, for the latter, was high, with 469.
The scores ; .

J 16— 12 3 T’l.
F. Blacklock .................   117 177 161- 465
H. Hayes ..........................  141 115 129- 385
G. Blacklock ..................  95 125 1Î5— 405 .. .T. Quinn ................................. 169 162 148- 469 Mu>r, New York ...................
Cusick ..................................... 186 132 118- 396 Q-ewson Alliance, Ohio ............

.. ____ _________ ryzer, Rochester .........................
Totals .........................  Us 711 731 2100 Mcffatt New York ........

A g— 1 3 3 Tl. Niven, Albany ............................
Hurd ......................................... 103 158 81-342 Upson, New Havqp,
Dyer ..............................   128 172 133- 483 ^erjemee. Chicago  .
Moffatt ................................  127 156 178- 451 gfjèy, Detroit ............................
Malone ........................   132 142 119- 393 Schwartje, Brooklyn'....,..,
t-nmennh ......................... 173 123 97— 393 Greenfield. Cleveland .  543
t'amer0n ............................................................................. TWO-MAN TEAMS. ^

■Totals '........ ..1..... 6*3 751 608 2022. Kelsey and Johnson, New Haven ...Vtotal» KO-a-lbk trod WaMeoker, Detroit''
Apple League Scores. ' RMott and Knox, Philadelphia ......... 1220

In the. Apple League, at the Toronto Roch^ter i«0
Bowling Club Saturday night, the Bald- ; Brower anll TMM1I RRro^klvn .............. °
tof kTh^ tWBi,?yUt StUngeTfo^Baldwms giïbeiZ*'Telt'eTO^Icago!::
was KhigM- Jh^L an!ethi°onYy roller gangurd and Feterson Chicago
over the 500 mark, while Alex. Campbell, 5?yla"dn“yd4’ ®fadCXrd ’’1 ’" 
for the same team, got high single, with ar|ng and Harrl*. Newark ... 
a 207 count, in the first gdme. Davidson FTvB-MAN EVENT.
■•SSftw "h *.,-*<•»!n m>

Baldwins i 1J# m Burroughs, Ddtrolt .......
117 146 132-r- 396 Davis Hartman, Flttsburg
105 197 141— 373 Cleveland B.C., Cleveland
136 165 1*7- 438 Sir Cllftons, Chicago »....
903 166 179— 547 , Chalmers. Detroit ............ ............................

------ Gotham Falace No. j, NeV York ... 2805
768 721 740 2229 “• A. Fords. Detroit"..................................... ' 2797
1 2 3 T’l. Mcerlbach B.C., Rochester ....................... 2771

........... 178 173 138- 489 —------- - -»

.......... 140 174 159- 473 Business Men’s League.

............. 157 128 117— 402 At the Toronto Bowling Club SaturdÂ
145 172 133— 466 night, Crown Tailoring won three poorly-

......... 91 154 161— 406 r<> eo games from. Hayes’ Flumblng. .In
------    ------ —- thr* L-jaèoe—>o^>s Vhe

, 711 801 713 2225 only redeeming feature was the oonele-
— I trui rouing hi Dvc. 11 re Co, who was nigh

Sidelights. ! r”'’rr. with S21. while Hadlgy-af the same
The Royals hold another of their popu- ^an?. wit','T?,n elfh 500. Jim-

lar stag euchres to-night, when the prizes Pf; tof. P,umblnig, «ikYthe
will be presented. Rl d? of ‘he L Mdh Station, vied With

Jimmy Lehané claimed that what ’f V’p Cr"TCn, Pallor rig In who
caused his slump wa» Watching the rest S,0nuJ,'|,,k",down,th® , eaa‘ Fln„JlIP.TOr 
of the team roll, and at that there might ‘!PaIly winning out with a 388 collection, 
be more truth than fiction in Jimmy’s , J À 
assertion. L.,Ç""n Tallorlng-

Doc Reeve, the famous anchor aaidi SuiuL.’’’’ 
manager of the Crown Tailoring team, VvlaÇ‘î’a“''* 
claims that, while his, outfit may not be 
In a class with the Bonds of Cleveland ®y
or the Fl en tiers of Chicago, still he thinks ltee'e ' 
he has a team whipped Into line now that 
will keep at least the Woods-Norrls (Ltd) 
team from beating them out of fourth 
position In the Business Men's League 
rare.

It's a cinch that Alex. Hutchison didn’t 
roll a dodo ball In that first game for the 
Kings.

Bowling Club

Return Game In Kingston.
On Wednesday next the all-star -Jun

ior team will play a return game In 
Kingston, the proceeds of which will 
be divided between the two hospitals 
of that place.

,■ !

SINGLES.
666Was John L. Sullivan ever champion of 

the world? Of course he was, as we al
ways contended. However, there are 
those who say he was only American 
champion and they have very little argu
ment o-n that account. Now, if you re
quire convtncement just have a talk with 
Manager Hall of the Sulllvan-Kltratn 
combination, who are at the Star this 
week, who Is a very Interesting talker 
and we'Jl posted on pugilistic matters. He 
believes that Langford will lick Johnson 
nad Khows that Jeffries will never fight 
aghln.

George Utile" lias patched tip M» trou
ble with Jack Johnson and ls again man
aging the affairs of the heavyweight 
Champion., Little has signed a contract 
with a western circus man to exhibit 
Johnson In the bjg tent during the 
mer months.

Jock Idler, the young heavyweight 
boxer, whose claim as a hope of the white 
race is hackei by Tommy Burns, left 
Sin Francesco on Saturday for Tahiti, 
en route for Sydney, Australia, where ho 
Is scheduled to meet Bill Lang on April 
16. It is possible that 1 .ester will not 
reach Ms destination until two days be
fore the fight, but he has expressed con
fluence he. will be In condition by the 
date fixed. He will establish training 
quarters on the steamer on which he will 
travel.

.. 655Galt Team in Ottawa.
The Galt professional hockey team, 

champions of Ontario, will play Ottawa 
to-right In Ottawa for the Stanley Cup,

.. 654Rugby Results.
LONDON, March 12.—(C.A.R.)—Rugby 

games yesterday resulted as follows: 
Taunton 12, Oldfield 4.
Weston Supermare 3, Bridgewater 0. 
London Welsh 3, Blackheath 0.
London Scottish 13. United Services 9. 
Liverpool H, Moseley 23. . ...
O. M,7Tsglors 27,. Alley-Maps 5.
London Irish S. London Hospital- 27. 
Richmond 12,-Rbsslyn Park 14.

648
.. 643 
... 648

617
Harvard and Taler Undergraduates are 

seeking a meeting,on.field-land track with 
the combined tajEjns-jOf Oxford and) Cam- 

ge Universities the-.gaming summer, 
the meedlng. is, brought about, <lt Is 

planned to .Baye the .games on the .Queen’s 
ciub grounds,; London,. rtir.Jtiiy. ..%

Port Arthur After Stanley Cup.
Port Arthur will leave for Ottawa to 

play for the Stanley Cup on Wednesday 
night. " _

CANADIAN BASEBALL
LEAGUE MEETS FRIDAY.

645
646'i,

forfcl
tl : .. . U t 13T6

124!)

'Hamilton; March :• :S -,c, 12—-With the
six club» rounded up, Knotty Lee has 
called the Canadian League meeting 
for next Friday, and the clubs will 
likely be represented as follows;

Hamilton—Knotty Lee.
London—J: R. Mlnhlnmick.
Brantford'—Thomas Nelson and Fred 

Westbrook.
Berlin — Messrs. Williams, Phillips 

and Costello.
St. Thomas—Chaucgr Elliott and C. 

Stanley.
Guelph—W. A. Mahoney. Fred Harri

son and Fred Hendley.
Lee will manage the Hamilton Club, 

and Elliott will be found In charge at 
St. Thomas. Brantford Is after- K 
while Berlin is dickering for their 
manager now. Guelph will have either 
Charlie Maddock or BUI Phyie. while 
London will be looked after by Mr. 
Minhlnnick, who Is the popular man
ager of the Grand Opera House In that 
city.

1211
1213
120 ;

Rosedale Golf Club.
„ 0,*..ail,}'uaI me«etlng of the Rose-
dale Golf Club, held Saturday after- 
mjon, th* following -officers were elect-

. 1203High-Grade Suits 
and Overcoats at

1193sum-
2161

President—James E. Rajllle.

Seoretary-treasurer—D. W. Baxter.

2876Campbell ..........
Clcerl ........ ......
Bamford ............
Gray ....................
Stringer ..............

Totals ......
Kings—

Davidson ............
Levack ........ . • • •
Vance ..................
Olcott ....................
Hutchison ..........

28.51
2855
M*4

2845I

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
i The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held, as usual, on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue. The day 
was fine and some good shooting took 
place, F. W. Lyonde winning the sliver 
spoon in the 26-bird event, getting 24 out 

; of 25. These shoots will 'be continued 
■ every Saturday, rain or shine, until May. 
The rabbit shoot went to C. D. Ten Eyck 
with 19 straight.- The* scores :

H. L. Ross ..........
T. D. MeGaw ........
P. J. Boothe..........
T. "F. HOdgson
C. D. Ten Eyck ........  106
Geo. Grey .
A. Evans .
G. Mason 1 
J. G. Shaw
O. E.' MeGaw .............. 40
E. R. Pitcher ...
J. S. Wallace ...
C. A. Glrvln ........
W. H. Dalton ...
A. Townsend ....
Court Thompsou 
J. E. Murphy ...
J. C. Forester .............. 25
F. W. Lyondo 

Court Thompson, In the 25-blrd shoot.
made 24, 23 and 23.

ane,

$ 14.75Freddie Welsh, who lost the English 
lightweight championship to Matt Wells 
on a decision recently, sailed from Eng
land Saturday on the Lusitania. Welsh 

!» has agreed to meet five opponents at the 
National Sporting Club of New York, to 
tie selected from the best men In the 
lightweight class. Boyo Driscoll, an Irish 
featherweight, is coming .over with 
Welsh.

Totals

Amateur Baseball.
The following players of the St. George 

Baseball Club are requested to attend a 
meeting to-night at eight o’clock In the 
clubrooms, John, street ; J. McKenzie, 
C. Edwards. U. Gilmore, G. Clarke, II. 
Bennett. G. Richardson, J. Doty, A. Cook. 
Coley and any other players wishing to 
join.

Sporting Editor World : Would you al
low' me space In your valuable paper to 
contradict a statement of the evening 
papers of March 10. in regard to the To
ronto Senior B.B. League meeting, and 
election of officers? It was not the 
Senior League of Stanley Park, a* that 

Its ' first meeting on 
Thursday, March 16. at the Jersey Hotel. 
There is a vacancy for one fast senior 
team. Please address applications to F, 
R. Marsh, 9 Melville avenue.

Shot at. Broke.
•10 28

» 4.5 37
50 41

We have just opened our new 
shipments of materials for spring 
and summer Suits and Overcoats, 
fresh from the makers in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland, and cordi
ally invite your inspec
tion of the same.

40 ' 34
93

75 54 .The Royal Canadian Regiment of Hali
fax. that sent Private Dickson to two of 
the Canadian championships, have three 

they would like tu enter In the Good 
Mutual-street

1 2 3 T’l.
..141 161 179 - 481
.. 132 138 174- 444
.. 113 16n 136— W
.. 129 295 .106- 609
.. 183. 170 168- 521-
.. 691 ’Ü» 833 2341

1 2 3 T’l.
.U 1® 123 126-388

J. McBride ...................-, 320 1 94 145— 459
C. Zeagman
W. Kennedy .....................-133
J. McGrath .

« hi
40 32
70 .52men

Friday tournament In 
Rink.

28
22 ■ .v.

36 19
18 Totals ........................

Hayes’ ' Plumbing— 
Ji Lehane ........................

The only good bet on the card, said 
Manager McGraw of the New York Na
tionals the other day, as he looked over 
the prices laid against the clubs of both 
■big leagues by a Louisville future book* 
ronewn, ls the 6 to 5 offered against ton- 
nle Mack’s Athletics In the American 
Jgague. Most of the other prices are 
false odds. They have the Giants quoted 
at 8-to-fi favorites 1n the National League, 
while wo ought to be about 4 to 1, witil 
the Cubs at the top of the list. >

Just because Chance's team was beatea 
In the world's championship last fall is 
no reason whv they should not have first 
call In the betting this fall. 1 may have 

. different Ideas on how the race will re
sult. but on past performances the Cubs 
should he the favorites.

Six to five, tho. is not too short a price 
against the Athletics. They won the 

» ’American League pennant and the world s 
championship last year without half try
ing. and with a team that ought to lie 
even better this season. The Tigers, tho 
they finished third a year ago. are natu
ral second choices. Chase has what looks 
like a rattling good ball club In the New 
York Americans, hut Detroit ls the logi
cal betting choice for second place.

20 16
69 28league holds
75 70
* 16 164 134 151—439

13» 161— 437
149 142 146- 437

695 726 729 2161

12 /40

r
Oxford Athletics Win. Totàls

! SwBSk
homa won th« 100-yard da«ii In 10 1-5 was on hi» way to Australia to codipetft 

1^~,!lUtna.T of ,n the handicap at Brisbane, after which 
wf'ir2h£J1 ^ thr,ow j hc will train for races with Jack Donald-
wlth a mark of 152 feet 9 inches. j son and Arthur Postle.

Packy McFarland' and Owen Moran 
fight to-morrow night in New York.

At Duluth. Minn., Frank Gotch won two 
straight falls from Fred Beell Saturday 
night, the first in 25 minutes and the sec
ond in 22 minutes.

Henry Ordemann of Minneapolis and 
Stanislaus Zhyszko of Poland have been 
matched to wrestle to a finish in Detroit 
on March 18.

1 1 Metropolitan Bouts.
The admirers of Charley Christie are 

betting even money that he Will defeat 
Harry Westerhy when they clash tn an 
eight-round bout at the Metropolitan 

I Club’s monthly show on Thursday night 
I next. Christie’s cleverness Is expected to 
; keep him out of harm’s way. bpt should 
; Westerby land one of his sleep-producing 
1 wallops it will be all over with his oppo- 
l nent. Another bout In which consdder- 
I able interest ls taken Is that between 
; Moore and Johnson. Moore Is the Mont- 
i real boxer who made a most favorable 
I Impression In former contests he».', and 
i unless he has lost his cunning and ability 
1 ip land hls punch, Johnson will h we a 

lively time of It In their six-round

events at

Included are worsteds iri light and dark 

greys, olives, browns, blues, etc., fine 

tweeds, serges, etc., in all the new 

shades „ and patterns. Nowhere in all 

Canada will yon find a more choice 

selection, and nowhere such values for 

the money.

9♦

The popularity of “ COSGRAVE'S” 
for almost half a century is not the 
result of accident. Brewed from 
choice malt and hops only, fully aged 
and ripened, brilliant, individual in 
flavor, wholesome, and absolutely 
pure. A single glass will* convince 
you.

;
con

test. The l«antamwetght contest between 
F. Judge and Q, Margott will bring to
gether a former amateur champion,and a 
dark horse from Ehst- Toronto.

I.

We make you a Suit 
or Overcoat to mea
sure for only $14.75.

PLEASE 
NOTE 
THIS
They are easily worth $20. The 
style and fit are guaranteed, and if 
you are not well pleased you do not 
have to take the garments.—

\ *LANGFORD AND McVEY CLEVELAND NAPS THE
REAL BASEBALL GIANTSiiColored Heavyweights Matched to 

Meet In Paris on March 25. Jim McGuire's Cleveland Nans will ho 
tho rem' giant, of bisehall dvrln-r tho 
tf m’nv soa-x-n. that Is »a far as stature 
and avrlrd p It a-e concerned. McGuire 
now has no last* t" an 22 plovers on Ms 
roster who stand nt lea«t six f»ot fall and 
are built in propor'ton. Fred Faiko-boror. 
the h'i-r[-n fl e towe-, toro. the H»t with 
hit 6 trot 5 Inches of height."that enable* 
l bn to ha.q down tha high bound»rs that 
no otier pl:c' er could get. A-*«e Joss 
Is o- xt In line with « font 3 Inches.

In rddl’ion to this outfit there are seven 
others on the tea-n who come within 
t' ch rf the six-foot mark.
Frlkenberg. .6 ffi ISO De Mott ....ROOU
Jces,....................6. hi 260 West ........... 6 no
Greirr................. 6.02 189 wraft ........... 6 <yi
Hnrkne s.... «/-2 '80 M>,cher .,6 69
La ’d..................6.01 189 Olson ............5.1114

1 Will a-...... 6<1 its Y|nr.|ing ...gut,
Farw.ll.......... 60” 173 Blrm’a-ham. .5 mu

; K- 1er.................. f 01 794 Nagle ...........S.Wti
Young...-...........t-V 901 Fisher ...........s.iov.
Sto al' .. .6/ri T F rookie . 6’0*4
Hnhn orst.. 6.01 1*0 F4n1th .. .. 6 10
Jackson. .
D ane...:
Land........
Adln-ig...
B acdtng 
Ve rey...
Lajcie....

P j
PARIS. March 11.—Talk about a fight 

between Sam 1-amrford and Joe Jeannette 
has amounted to nothing. A contest has 
now i e"n arranged between T.rnxford 
and McVey, which will take place here 
on March 25. The bout ls scheduled for 
20 rounds. There was considerable dick
ering boforo this match was brought 
about. McVey signed a contract some 
tfme ago with Hugh McIntosh, the Aus
tralian promoter, to meet Igincford here 
to-nltrht. He afterwards backed out of 
this agreement on the gronud that he had 
signed the .contract subject to the ap
proval of Ovlller. hls manager. The lat
ter objected to the contract because the 
purse w as ton small. After a week spent 
In letter writing McIntosh offered to give 
McVey 3500 francs If he dared merely to 
appear In the ring with Langford. The 
msteh for the 2»:h wa* then arranged^___

ii COSGRAVE’S 
PALE ALE

1

-,A i

!tW Samples of Cloth and Self-Measure- 

ment Blanks sent anywhere on request

t;, -

Crawford’s United
, »' ■ a

At All Dealers and-First-class Hotels 
Bottled ONLY at the Brewery.

■J ■

Near Shuter211 YONGESTr

- Open Evenings
THE C0SGRAVE BREWERY 
CO. OF TORONTO, Limited

■ 6 hi 188 OlWhan ,,5.19 
.S.e1 116 Restsrlv .son

-,-6-f6 19* G-aney ....
. 6 90 180 K app .. .
,6.99 176 Turner .... 5.0214

V2> KnauW»i .;..M7 
,6.00 190 <

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

CATCHER CHARLES TONNEMAN.
Played last season with the Toron- 

tos, has been sold by the Boston Am-
162-10* Yonge St—22-Klng St W ericans tc Jersey Citi".

.5.08
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-Officer® gave 
1 run for their g 
r outhtt the Oav 
i when- most ne<
rtunltles to sec
■no. Cavalry

illto
f also had a 
he second game w 
d fougJft contest. 
IS to life aad pu 
y have Playe£tbl 
Grene an awtfui 

, There was son 
1 game, there bet 
ae runs, Gordon M 
ties one, Len Moi" 

Beardm 
st hie this 1 
led fifteen cha:
we*3 next Satu 
v. Cavalry, 1

e one.

ikwood, If CSi--s
■edlth, 3b ........
ne, o ....................
îeron, p ............

lb .......
Holland, Isa .................
0*rr-Harris, rf .....
Jones, 3b....................
Wright, res ..............

Totals .... • 
Cavalry—

Biggs, rf .............
Rawllneom, p ...
Hardy, c .............
Holmes, Zb . 
McColl, lss ... 
Winter», lb .. 
^erta, If...
IdlOTriéei,1.7b'

Totals .......................
Ex-Offlcere ....................

Home rune—McColl 
Officers 3. Cavalry 
Cameron 2, by Raw 
balls—By Cameron 1 
Wild- pitch—Cameron. 
Officers 8. Cavalrv- ( 
Coll to Holmes to

15.
« Own—- A

Srott rf .................
Davies, lb .................
o. Motrlson, c-.......
Murhz, p .....................
Curry, les ...............
Rogers, 2b .................
Lermox. If .................

- Fcrwood, rs ............. .
Wilier, 3b .....................

Thial».........................
Grenadiers—

L. Mo rison, c ....,] 
A. Gooderbara. If .. 
McGllllvray, lb.
Sanderson, 3b .........
Nordhelmar, les ...
Dtmcsnson, p .........
.Bsardmore, 2b .........
Bngsntin, rf .........
M. Gooderham, tbs..

Totals .......
lueen’s Own 
.renadiers .... 

j Home runs—DavlJ 
: Baardmore, L. Mon-11 
lC.?ue?1'B 0wn 3. Orel
K'üUt5l,ueen’8 Own 8,1
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DOR. NKOHU MS 
THE OCRLA HANOICAPS

The World's Selections i

fy%

ÊÈÜk
STCBWTAO*

Scores j 
uffalo j 0.0. i V' i,

« v JACKSONVILLE.
roSBT RACE—Cl ea rwater, Day May, 

Margeruin.
SECOND RACE—Cardiff, Ynca,,ZooL
THIRD RACE—Hanbrtdge, Rye Straw, 

Scrimmage.
FOURTH RACE—Oekhunrt, 'Star Blue, 

Compton.
FliTH RACE—Syl vestrts, King Avon

dale, Eye White.
SIXTH RACE—Wander, Shapdale, Gal

ley Slave.

“Old Orkney”
Scotch Whisky

The last drop of “OLD ORKNEY" 
(0.0.) is fust as smooth as the first, 
because it is fust the same as the first 
—and every drop is absolutely perfect.

McComell’s Distillery Ltd.

Extra Mild, Remember■

V Many people would drink ale, a preference to 
all other malt beverage*, if ale did not make them 

bilious.
Thi* O’K brew is brewed especially for those people. 

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or tinfoil 

in the glass.

OLD ORKNEY IFeature at Moncrief Goes to the 
Favorite—Results at Three 

Tracks.

H.M.thk Kina I

m

EM PAIR ROLL 
II SCORE 1355 FIRS

$

JACKSONVILLE, March 11—Wh*t was 
considered by many the beef card of the 
stasoa was run off at Moncrief Par

H.R.H.thk Fniwes or Watteof the 
rk to

day. Form players had a decidedly good 
day, four favorite* coming first under the 
wire, the successful choices being T. M. 
Green. Donald McDonald, Manbelmer and 
Aspirin. The feature was the Ocala Han
dicap at a mile and a furlong. Donald 
McDonald was made favorite and was 
heavily played at 9 to 10. He eaelly made 
good, taking the lead shortly after the 
start and holding It to the end.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 454 fur
longs :

L Star Jasmine, 10* (Koerner), 6 to L 
8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Mack B. Cuban Its, 107 (Mlnter), 9 to 6, 
6 to 2 and even.

8. Duval, 107 (Grose), 9 to 10, 2 to 6, out.
Tlmç .64 4-5. Editor, Slim Princess,

Lee Johnson, Calitbutopian, Aldrta

C’Kme's 1THE
6.9 •mwçr-Veteran Would Have Tied 

r in Singles Only Rock, 
hg Pin Stood Up.

091

§@©WIKJu liqueur Wlri
X

Stromneaa Distillery, Orkney. Scotland 
and London, Bngland

Cao. J. Foy, Limited, 3 Front Street East, Toronto
W ALEAt Moncrief Monday.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, March 1L-The 
race entries for Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACB-Purse, maiden two-year- 
olde, four.furlongs :
Yankee Lotus..........104 Little Marian ...104

...104 Day May ............. 107
..107 Gus Hartrtdge ..107
..107 Coletter ........
..110 Elma ..............
..113 Mary Emily 
. .112 Kittery ;....'

Also eligible to start In order named 
should any declare : Norma, Girl, Mabel 
Virginia.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
tide, 654 furlongs :
Evla............. .....to Zoo! ...
Yoca...........................*101 Bayerln
Corinth........................ .101 Coletta
Bari aenff.................. 103 Dusty
Cardiff........................ zl04 Husky Lad ....106
Red Bob......................*106 Syzygy ....................to The Parkdale Curlitig Club closed Its
Bodkin.........................106 Leon B.................108 season on Saturday night with refresh-
BTHLRD°nRACB—Purse, three-year-olds ments,speeches and presentation of prizes 
and up, six furlongs : won during the past season. It was the I
Scrimmage................100 Premier .........100 largest gathering ever brought together
LaedyXS1ybe1i::V.V.::::to ^.^WeH» :::!» ln the «d a very enjoyable

Milton B....................... 106 Frank Purcell ..110 evening was spent It was a fitting cloa-
Live Wire.....................U2 Vanden .................. 113 ing to the most successful season to the i
^FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and I history of the club. Mr. A. D. Harris, I 
up, one mile : Ithe Oonor of the prizes for the Fraser
Agnar..........................86 Ba» New# IL—» Trophy, or lnter-rink competition, m pre-
g^ptoRneP0.rt.V.V.:.to oSkh^^.V.to Prize, to the winners, geper-

Star Blue................... 108 OUBly off*red, to give the prizes for the
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds same competition each year. Mr. Harris

and up, six furlongs : 18 one of the charter members of the club
Marie Hyde.............zl02 Sylvestris ......riOJ and takes a great interest In its
The Moat....."............106 Night Ml at ..........to cesses.
Abrasion................... to Eye White ............109 The following were the winners : R. J.
J P Barr......t........ 169 Stafford..................2169 Wray (skip), C. H. Kelk, D. Hall, H. J.
Kin* Avondale....*110 Lord Nelson ....U3 Brown, N. A. Craig. Runnere-up : S. H.
Havre.............................112 Congo ......................113 Armstrong (skip), J. McBato, W. J.
Dr. Berkley................ 112 Detroit .....................U3 Johnston, H. Goodings.
Marc Antony H....112 ,, pMze® for the Ma.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Shield were presented by P 
and up one mile and seventy yards : Heltiwell and) Dr. W. Sloan. The winners

..........166 Ten. Paces ............166 were : Senior competition, W. Scott and
........106 Lighthouse .......... 106 Dr. J. Bas com ; Junior competition, W.
.........107 Camel .................... *164 Inglis and D. Macdonald. The runners-

..........*U2 up were : Senior competition, B. Mac-
........ 113 kenzle and F. Kelk; Junior competition,

W. J. Johnston and H. Goodings.
The prizes for the Charles Rose, or af

ternoon, competition, were presented by 
Mr. Ross to the following players : W. 
Scott (skip), A. M. Craig, H. J. Brown, J. 

To-Day’s Entries. Kent. Mr. Roes was on the winning rink,
JUAiREZ, March 13.—The card for Mon- and was presented by the rink with a 

day is as follows ; beautiful gold locket.
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs : The club held a bonsplel during the

Pr of Bohemia....100 TO puedo ..............10® season. This proved to be one of the
.106 Helen Johnson ..106 most popular competitions of the year. 

..106 Royal Dolly ....106 The winners were : M. Hunter (skip),
106 Noah .............  108 W. J. Johnston, H. M. McAdam, Chas.

*108 Lady Dolors. ....110 Kimpton. The runn 
U3 Miss Tierney ....100 Howe (Skip), A. T.

T. E. Cannon.

-f>peciAi‘IS "Th* feer that ia aJwajr» O.K. “
O, March U.-Chas. G. John, 
■orge R Kelsey of New Haven. 
..bers of the. New Haven team 
necticut State Bowling League 
thlwhed a new record for 
stltfon at the National

229
(tat. Sauce................

Elsewhere.... 
Clear Water. 
Margerum....
Fireball...........
Prince Chap..

IBS'
.SU? 107

Mary
Lee Johnson, Calitbumplan, Aldrian and 
Billy Murphy also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Three-year-olds and. 
up, six furlongs ;

1. Piilka, 106 (Byrne), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and
2 to L

2. Emma Stuart, 91 (Hopkins). 16 to 1. 9 
to 1 and 3 to 1

3. Golden Ruby, 91 (Ptlaen), 7 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.13 3-6. Aunt Kate, Peep Over, 
Limpet, Inferno, Grecian Bend, Wise 
Mason, Heine, Outpost, Jolly, Ceremoni
ous, Dave Wallace, The Wrestler and 
A me rl cancer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
seven furlonge :

L T. M. Green, to (McIntyre), * to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. The,Nigger, 104 (Loftus), « to L even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Countless. 106 (Goose). 3 to 1, 9 to 10 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.361-5. Tom Hayward, King's 
Daughter and Bertie also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Ocala Handicap 
of $1600, three-year-olda and up, 1*4 miles:

1. Donald Macdonald, 126 (Loftus), » to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Star Charter, 106 (Wilson), 6 to 3, 3 to 
6 and out.

3. Effendi. 108 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 4 to e 
and out.

Time 1.53 3-6. Jack Denman also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olda 

and up, six furiopge :
1. Manheimer, 108 (Fain), 11 to 20, 1 to

6 and out. /
2. Emily Lee, 102 (Koerner). 6 to 1, 6 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
3. Wander, 113 (Wilson), 8 to 1, 9 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.13 3-6.

Wells and Judge Leasing
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 

and up, one mile : , _
1. Aspirin, 106 (Byrne), 7 to 10, 1 toS, out
2. Star Blue, 104 (McTaggart), 18 to 5, 9

to 10 and 2 to 6. „ . ,
A Col. Aehmeade. 102 (Koerner), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.38 4-6. Elora, Third Rail, Heart 

Pang and Bandvee also ran, and finished 
as named.

112two-
Bowling

h tournament here by rolling ahra. ajg
Kw.fng
£l of 1226, placing them In fifth 
[I he tournament record of m 
[lgles held by Jacob F. Muller 
[fk was threatened no less than 
f during the afternoon 
pw.rije, a veteran bowler of 
' 5^" Brooklyn, was the
to show signs of coamptonshln 
lh« one-man event. He rolled 
flm game, 226 to hla second 

a fine start In the third. With 
left and enough points to tie 

j striking eut. SchwartJe rolled 
1 should have been good for the 

Nine fell; the tenth rocked
Mrt b^aineCanndup^hT‘p^! ^ SSSJT*
iePl]"ade? an™ fhe'^tX’g^ Ao* SSl m^fe «dPUtuMh,

with Haley of Detroit for fifth \ ïn a^W eSTkdnfby ône
en this he held tot duly half an * L_ phere was some terrific hitting In 1-6 sec. under the old record. L. Sbillaber, 
o%e1^NÎvLÆTttoK be^no less than five ln the m yard8. under ^

Newark, N.J., topped his score ' > w” nJ^pI'^.^n^orrison’one and Beard- ran in 32 3-6 secs., 3-5 aec. under the re
tins. Niven scored 210, 236 and - r s Da!leeJ£e’ drive wm cord. In the potato race, under 13, D.
tt 210. 206 and 232. Crewson of season MoGllllvray Ward, Lar.sdowne, broke the oild record
[>hio, Is second to Muller in the Lcn*jS, «««.nchances without a miss by 3-6 sec., with 17 1-5 secs. In1 the high 
of the single series. Niven and C “ Jump. open. A Mitchell, Lanedowne.

f-e tied for third place. Saturday night: Queen's jumted 4 ft. 10 in., cutting 3 inches ofr
eight five-man team* bowled re^Jrv ead Htehlanders v. the old record. In the shot put. K. Mc-
Major Tyzer of Rochester bowl- 2wn y: £avaJry’ “* Klssock, King Edward, added 6 ft. 1 to.
the last squad of singles this * r R H. O A. E. to the (rid record, with a put of 38 ft. 3 In.
me pin behind Crewson’s score. —' *5 4 3 3 0 1 Next Saturday the major league holds
New Haven scored 648. Tyzer 5,1 “A,h it, .............. g t i s n 0 Its meet at 10 o’eTock. The following were
rd place, moving Niven and «   6 2 3 4 2 0 the results:
■ck to fourth place where-they ®oon*’ 8 ........................ « 2 4 1 2 0 10) yard’—Open—1, J. Polard, King Ed-
-■ltli Upson. Cam"®”'   g ï g g 2 ward; 2 D. MacPhersont Lansdowne.
1 wire threw the hall into dark- -m   6 13 1 2* Time 14 3-6 secs.
a couple of hours and delayed Sr-HarrU Vf".......... 5 l 1 0 1 Under 16—1, L Norris, King Edward,
amentA The band played and ' ' ' TTXL, ' ........ 5 1 3 2 o and S. Davis, Borden, tie.
rs sang to pass the time away. : ■    6 2 2 1 0 Under 13-1. A. Irwin, Lanedowne; 2
liners of Detroit rolled top score " ngnt' .........................______ V. Rr.tder. Huron. Time 14 1-5 secs.
-st five-men squad. Their to- SO 19 24 21 8 6 220 yards—Open—L E. Laughlin, Huron;
I gives them sixth place. Other , mil ............. A B R H O A E. 2. H. D. Slater, Lansdowne. Time 33 2-6

Corinthians No. 2 New8 g * g 4' 1 1 2 seconds.
I: Unger B.C., Pittsburg, 2741;   6 5 5 0 1 0 Under 16-1. L Shlliaber, Lansdowne; 2
Syracuse, 2736: Corinthians No. p..............5 3 1 g 2 0 J. Staughton, King Edward. Time 32 3-5

?fk, 2725. The new line-up foi- «ar°y' .................... 5 0 0 6 0 0 seconds.
il xrVrv.n ’   5 1 1 l 2 2 Under 13—1, D. Beck. Lnnsdowne; 2, J.

SINGLES. 2a ulrb.rU IK.................... 5 1 1 6 1 0 Then’ng, Huron. Time 34 3-5 secs.
ew York ....................................... 661 -   4 0 1 3 0 1 Potato Race—Open—1. J. Tobin, Lans-
Alllance, Ohio ............ ......... . 666 ~ ft®”8"8' ................. 5 1113 0 dowue: 2, O. Swanson, Huron. Time 18
Chester ................ ..... . 654 yritoïftJ? 3b.............! 5 4 3 1 0 0 seconds.
Yew York ...'................................. 648 itllowieee, 3b . . ______ Under 16—1. I. Smith. Lanedowne: 2. G.
bany ....................................   *48 45 30 17 24 10 5 Rupert. King Edward. Time 17 4-6 sees.
ew Haven ................................ — «8 — officers................... . 401 02 3 2 7—19 Under 13—1, D. Ward, Lanedowne: 3,
Chicago ....................................... 647 Cwvalrv . .................  4 2 0 3 4 0 5 2—20 W. Law-son. Huron. Time 17 1-5 secs.

'trbit  ...................... ..................... 52 Home rune^MoCoil. Two base hits—Ex- Standing broad jump—Open—1, C. Por-
• BIP°kl,y” .■........-..............•••••• *• Officers 3 Cavalry 8. Struck, out—By ter. King Edward; 2, R. Henderson, Lans-
1. Cleveland ............................... ns - ‘ i bv Rowlinson 3. Bases on downe; 8 feet.
TWO-MAN TEAMS. baUs^By Cameron 2, by Rawlinson 1. Under 15—L J. Vance Huron; 2, J. Red

id Johnson, New Haven ..... 1356 . nilV.h_cameron Left on bases—Ex- ford. Lansdowne; 7 ft. 8 in.< tmd Waldecker, Detroit.. VtM } ' offlcere S. Cavalrv 6. Double play—Me- Under 13—1. F. Bartlett, King Edward;
!d„K,”ox' Philadelphia ..... 1K6 l Co’l to Holmes to Winters. Time of 2. N. Gale, Lansdowne; 6 ft. 10% in.
1 Cullen, Buffalo ........... 123» 1 eame-llS Standing high Jump-Open-1. A. MK-
;d Tyzer. Rochester .......... . 1229 \ ou<^n:s Own- X B H. O. E. chell, Lansdowne: 2, W. McGee. Huron;
nd Tuthlil, Brooklyn .............. Srott rf ^.....6 l 1 0 4 ft. ID In.
and Zelterman, Chicago... IM I ” *lb 6 3 10 3 Under 15-1, D. Edwards. Huron; 2, L.
and Peterson, Chicago .... 1®* I Q Morrison ’ c 6 2 6 0 Walker. King Edward: 4 ft. 7 In.
Hyde, Bradford .......................  ^031 jlurltz p ’ !........ 5 11 0 Under 13—1. I. Brodey, Lanedowne; 2,
nd Harris. Newark ............ 1193* - Cum- toe ""Xi::" 6 3 0 1 I. Gcrrle. Huron.
FIV E-MAN EVENT. t , Rn-ers 2b .................. 5 1 3 0 Shot out—Open—1. K. McKiseock, King

leveland ..................,...................... f™” ly-rmox If .5 1 0 Edward; 2, J. Green, Huron: 38 ft. 3 to.
-an, New York ...................... 2907 Fcrwood rs".’.______ 5 1 2 Under 16—1. R. Trebilcook, Huron; 2, C.
-s, Delimit ................................. 23j Vi’ltr 3b 5 1 1 Brown. I>aned»wne; 28 ft. 9 in.
irtomn, Pittsburg .................. ’ ”” — — I — Under 13—1, R. Wessels. Huron: 2. L.

B.C., Cleveland .....................  a» T„ta]s....................... 49 24 J Crawford, King Edward: 22 ft. 3 ln.
nSfwhiï?*° .......................... 2841 ,7452 Grenadiers— A.B.
, P61”0*1 Tvl-'y";,”- ,V L. Mo risen, c ........ « 3
’alace No L New York .. • — a. Gooderhara. If

a ‘i'"/....................... r- McGIlHvray, lb .
1 B.C., Rochester ............ fü» Sanderson, 3b ...

Nordheimer, Lss ... 6 2
Duncanson, p 
Beardmore, 2b 
Klngsmtll, rf 
M. Gooderham, rss.. 4 1

-»i*
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Parkdale Curlers 
Receive Their Prizes 
And Have Good Time

115»«'■
|XiM 8" /Lansdowne Again 

Wins the Intermediate 
School Championship

Ü Cavalry and Grens, 
Win Officers' Indoor 
Games Each by 1 Run

three-year-

& .•to
101
101
103

The fifth annuel Central Y.M.C.A. pub- 
*‘i*« rwOfficers gava the Cavalry a very 1 Mo school indoor meet for the Interme-
iel run for their game Saturday night- dlate League was held on Saturday mom-

outhtt the Cavalry, but did not get 
them when most needed and lost aeveral 

*11 onrortunltles to score thru poor base- 
' running. Cavalry pulled off a fast double they have won the cup. The following 

play, McCotl to Holmee to Winters. Mc- W0n, y,e pointa for the first ' three
t» Ooll also had a nice ^ ecbcols: Lapedowne 94. Huron 88, King

The Queen’s Own Edward 87.

ing. Lansdowne again Won the champion
ship. This makes the fourth time that

They

o

"Black* White"Five records were broken. In M0 yard», 
A. Irwin, Lansdowne, ran to 14 1-6 sees.,

JAMBS BUCHANAN ft CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS eue-

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
________Sole Canadian Aient D801

*11 Pairs 
dent A. A.

to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Spohn. 136 (Kennedy). 8 to 2, even and 

2 to 5.
3. Bob Lynch, 108 (Tajriin), S to L even 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.25. Ocean Queen, Uncle Ben and 

Sterlln also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlonge, selling ;
1. Fernando, 110 (BevanX 4 to L 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
2. Doc Allen, 110 (Gana), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
3. Flying Footsteps, 106 (Tsplto). 6 to 2,

even and 2 to 5. ; _ . .
Time 1.151-6. Oriental Pearl, Twicken

ham, Rio Pico and New Capital also nan.
SIXTH RACÇ. I mile:
L K<pec, 103 (Parker), even.
2. Michael Angelo, 10$ (Taplln), 2 to
3. Acumen, 102 (Nolan), 4 to L
Time 1.40 35. Fred Essen and Planter 

also ran.

Hughes..........
Don Diaz....
Galley Slave 
Capt. Swanson.....Ill Shapdale 
St. Joseph..................103 Wander

Bob Co, Grenada, Lord 
also ran. 
three-year-olds

RICORD’S %îeh*%£a£U
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles ours 
the worst oeee. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h» d«ee«- 

1 this 91 per hostie. Bole un». 
lb's Dure Stork, Eus SthshC 

Coe. Tkiuulsy. Tokomtcx

zApprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
•Apprentice allowance 8 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

res:

in

Mexico Results.
JUAREZ, March 13.—The race results 

here to-day were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, setting :
1. Gold Point, 95 (Nolan), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 

and 6 tp 6.
2. Zapotec, 110 (Kennedy). 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and 4 to 6. ■ _
3. Tie Thomas, 110 (Moleeworth), «1*1. 

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.47 4-6. Yo Puedo, Yvonne and 

Great Friar also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile, selling :
L Lucky Moss. 108 (Moleeworth). 13 to 6, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Import, 106 (Taplln), 5 to 3, even and

1 3t0Waldort Belle, 86 (Diggins), 12 to L 6 

tol and 8 to 5. _ _ ....
Time 1.43. Marcus, Charlie Rothschild, 

Ada O. Walker and Wotferton also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, selling:
1. Stanley &, 96 (Nolan), 3 to 2, X to 2

and 1 to 4. „ .
2. Agility, 103 (Rice), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 and

° 3°Tee May, 108 (Warrington), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.27. Summertime, Pleasant, Bac- 
Bfbve Withers, and' Altsrec also

Pretty Soon.
Louder............
Goldfern........
Jack Lamar.
Twenty-One.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
LadyStalwqrt..............106 Shot ........
War Jig............110 Gypsy Girl .........113
MleNally...........................116 Gibson ..... .............U»
Annual Interest.. .115 Father Stafford..115
High Culture..............116, Bitter Sir ...........H»

THIRD RACE—Six furlonge:
Beatrice Soule...,.106 The Hague ..........lfo
Butter Ball...............197 Del Friar ..............
Union Jack.........Ill

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlonge :
Anne McGee................. 106 Ju<flth Page -.. - to
Pancy......................#..108 Waldorf Belle...106
The Peer......................... 110 Elder
PidHart..................... HO Sam Barber ...110
Pedro............................ 1»

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
....106 Marcus 
.....108 Plume .
....108 Cl vita ......................108
.....110 The Slicker ........110

INJECTIONene-up were : A. T. 
Smith, R. E. Dally n, BROU

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without Inconvenience, in die

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

110
Played Adjourned Games.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain,
Four adjourned games in the 
al cbeee tourney were 'Whyed off to-day 
with the ftMWWing reeufteV Ntemzowftech 
drew with Rubinstein, Niimzdwitself won 
from Telchmanns Vidmar beat Durae, 
Marshall b»at Janowskl. The thirteenth 
round will be played on Monday. The 
record: •

Sunday In Juarex.
JUAREZ, March 12.—The racee to-day 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Lawn, 105 (Rice), 6 to L
2. Lady Hughes, 106 (J; Howard); 8 to 2.
3. Thistle Rose, 106 (Moleeworth), 4 to 5. 
Time .47 2-5. Woolvoi, Edna a, Big

Brave and Zapotec also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Marsand, 96 (Be ns oho ten), 5 to 2. -
2. Clint Tucker. 106 (Rice), 7 to 2.
3. Balronta, 104 (Diggins), 2 to L 
Time 1.12 4-6. Lomond and Beau Man

also ran<.
THIRD RACE-614 furlong» :
1. Napa Nick. 105 (Taplln), 2 to L
2. Pluvlus, 106 (Rice), 5 to 2.
3. Marjorie A, 88 (Nolan), 2 to 1.
Time 1.061-6. Dr. Smoot and , Al Muller

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—ax furlongs :
1. Trance, 118 (Kennedy), 2 to 1.
2. Jtm Basey, 96 (Gargan), 10 to L
3. Round the World, U4 (Rice), 3 to L

March 11.— 
Intern atlon-

/

P- v

Won. Lost.-a .aPlayer.
Capablanca 
Marshall If.....
Vidmar ..........
Rubinstein ............•. 7*4 444
SchXechter .......... ®*4 4%
Tarraach.................... 614 • 4*4
Nlemzowitsch .... 6
Splelmann ..
Maroczy ....
Telcbmann .
Bernstein .... ....... 4*4
Janowskl ...... 454
Bum .......... ................ 4
Leonhardt ...... . 3
Duras ........ .............. . >• ■ 2

Time Lit 8-6. Cherryola and Helmet 
also rant Follie Levy left.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Flying Pearl, 108 (Molesworth), i to L
2. E. M. Fry, 116 (McGee). 5 to L
3. Mlnnolette, 104 (Rice), 6 to 1.
Time L12 2-i. Ilzle, Argonaut, Sir Barry, 

Joe Ehrich, Juarez, Dacia, Joe Wood» and 
Hoyle also rah.

SIXTH RACE-154 miles :
1. Misprision, 108 (Garner), 7 to L
2. Round and Round, 106 (Sevan), even. 
S. Buna, 98 (Nolan), 10 to 1.
Time 1.54 3rô. Barney Oldfield and Misa 

Caithness also ran.

110

754 354

...107Parton.........
Mauretania...
Dene..................
Vesme...............

SIXTH RACB-FIve furlongs :
Peccavi...................... M0 Veno Von ............. 19o
Lady Tendi................ 196 Red Lass
Roberta,................ ....108 Gladys Louise ...113
Mike Molett...............115 Tom McGrath ..115
Milpitas.................... 118

\1085 A
........ 6

6
6

carra,

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlong*, ban 
dicap :

1. Quartermaster, 96 (Garner), 4 to l, a

106E.< O.
Hate! Kroanmnnw. Klmc aed Cfiwrefc 

Ft». Ladle* aad rentlemen. German 
cnrlll with noslc. ope» till 12 p.m. Im
ported Germa» Beers on draockt.

n8
00. 6 3

. 6 2 015
025
00

daines» Men's League.
rororvtn Rowling duly Saturday ■ 
m*n Tailoring won three poprly-
pes tryr/i Hayes’ Plumbing,
' ©J. Mn-’e T^avno cnr->s. |
eming feature was the ooiisUr
U ol i>w citeevo. who was mg» 
p- 521. v-hi’e Hadley^ the same 

second, with an even 500. Jim* 
e, for Hashes’ Plumbing, andtaj 
klie Unio'n Station, vied wittt 

•f the Crnwp Tailor'll* in who 
\ck down the least pins, Jiirmy 
nnlng out with a 368 collection. 
P fonow; :
railorlng-r-

115 2
0125
104 2

0 1

OUR SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
-3Totals ..................... 47 19 18 27

Queen's Own ................... ’1 1311023 6—18
jÉ» Grenadiers ......................... 43323219 1—19
mr Home runs—Davies, G. Morrison 2,

Beardmore, L. Morrison. Three base hits 
—Queen's Own 3, Grenadiers 4. Two base 
hits-jQueen’s Own .1. Grenadiers 4. Bases 

’ on balls—Off Muritz 3, off Dunce-nson 1. 
" struck out—By Muritz 6, by Duncanson 

T I.eft on bases—Queen’’» Own 5, Grena- 
. d'ers 4. Time of game—1.30. Umpires— 
... Kirkpatrick and O’Brien. Scover—Taylor. 

Mu •

n.

i

2 3 T'l.
141 161 179- 4SI
132 138 174- 4*4
113 165 136- W
129 205 166- 6M
133. 170 168- o21

"69Î 833 W
1 2 3 T I-

■ • 139 123 124- Sffl
. 120 194 146- 4W

lot 134 16}
Ikl— 43}

142 .
1Ô6 15 729 2160 1 W

Holway, the American 
Inter, made good in 
the champion s-hip ?yePt1_ ia 

? won tile 100 yards dash to- 
jrlong In .22 4-5. and the MO-F™

111 .14 3-5. At last accounts he 
is way to Australia to c°mpe_h 
r.dicap at Brisbane, after , 
aln for races with Jack Do 
Arthur Postle.

1

Extra offering in regular $20 and $25 Spring Top-Coats at $14.75 to measure. 
Special in Spring Suitings to measure, $14.75 and $19.75.

R. H. Y. C. Officer*. 
HAMILTON, March 11.—The annual 

meeting of the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club will be held in the board of trade 
rooms to-night, when reports will be 

• read and officers elected for the ensu
ing year. The nominations have . been 
oloeed, and the following will be elect
ed by acclamation at to-night's meet- 

4 Ing: — u

!Plumbing—

ie
\an

135 133
th 149 HOBBERLIN S, CASH TAILORS, 151 YONCE STREET

V •

Commodore—John Lennox. 
Vice-Commodore—Samuel Vila. 
Rear-Commodore—S. S. Beatty. 
Honorary ..jeasurer—L S. McKind- 

eey.
:r- Committee of Management — D. P.

Brown, L. J. Fenwick, Ohas. W. Gard- 
>-■ ■ ner, H. B. Greening, G. H. O. Pook. 

-George W. Ray and George J. Tuckett. 
It will be necessary to take a ballot 
on this committee, as only five can be 

• ’ elected.

V
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

A

1

[tPECIAUtT»

— et Haas»- a, bu...-. P* 
Varicocele SS52SLPrie.
EEczema

Lo»tVitaBt>
Skin Diaaana 
Kidney Affmbe*

Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dis- 

Call, or send history tor 
tree advice. Free Book on dieeaaea 
and Queetlen Blank. Medicine fur- 
nlahed In tablet form. Hours—19 *. * 
— to 1 p.m., and S to 6 p>n. Sun- Syi—iO a-m. to l p.m. LonaulU-

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
26 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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PURITY/I 
SEALED

EMCTMC LICIT CO. 
miSTDCOVEINMENT

British administrator» were compelled 
to recognize, and which had been 
brought more rapidly to maturity thru 
the success of Japan in the Russian 
war. This unreal was not necessarily 
disloyal, but - Lord Minto pointed out 
with undeniable force that refusal to 
acknoweldge and to. meet Just hope» 
and ambitions must inevitably have led 
to deeper and more dangerous hostility.

But along with what the late viceroy 
described as "loyal unrest," the Indian 
Government was confronted With * 
movement of a directly seditious and 
anarchical character and accompanied 
by murder and asaassi nation.
Minto gave convincing reasons in de
fence of the policy he adopted with the 
cordial approval and support of lord 
Morley, to whose "far-sighted states
manship" as secretary of state for In
dia. he paid generous tribute) That 

policy had a dual object—to repress 
sedition and to rally loyal and moder
ate native opinion to the side of the 
government. To it Lord Minto ascribes 
the quiet that now prevails. By en
larging the councils and providing for 
the representation, not only of differ
ent communities, but of the great In- Single Court

country—landed, com- Before the Chancellor,terests of the counirj Re Mowe eeUte-W. H. McClemont
mercial and industrial—of the native (Hamilton), for executors. M. C. Cam-
...... .h. educated class, a new eron, for son. J. R. Meredith, for issuestates and the educated cuw, and unborn issue of son. Motion by the
era has been opened in India and one executors of last will of James Moore for
which lord Minto evidently regard, a. ^^^".trulng^wiiL ^ ^
offering the only avenue or escape, declare that the son has an estate in fee 
other and different problems will arise .simple, subject to an executory devise,

■ _ . rtf the to the Mrs. Parker children, which is,under the altered conditions or tne howevtr to be defeated if the
country but he has faith that the mag- eon otherwise disposes of the farm by 
nlflcent future of the Indian Empire wm.^Coste of the application out of the

be safely trusted to the mutual r6 Canadian Mail Orders (Meakins
case)—C. J. Holman, K.C., for contribu
tors. R. C. Levesconte, for liquidator. 
An appeal from the report of J. S. Cart
wright, K.C., an official referee, where
by be placed the name of Meakins & Sons 
on the list of contributories.

Judgment: Appeal allowed and the 
names to be taken off the list of con
tributories. Costs thrucut should be 
borne by the liquidator and paid out of 
the assets.

The Toronto World V

FOUNDED ISM. „
A Morales Newspaper Published Every

WORLD3 B,UIlLDtINO.Y7oRONTO.
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main ISOS—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
$8.00

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address in Canada 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 6808.
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.
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Why Don’t You Go 
Straight Home ?

NO INTAKE PROBLEMS 
NO OOUET-NO DANNER. . /

York Springs 
* Water

Wants Commission of Enquiry— 
Psllatt Says Company Was 

Victim of Breach of Faith

f:
l that gentleman spinning along on his 

waiting to get ontoNotice
“Perfect,” while you are theIs Bottled and Eealod at the Springs

routt enooen
One IgaL bottle, 10c 
Six i-gnl. bottles, 30::
One 3 gal. bottle, tec 
Quarts, per dor., 73c

1 street cars.
He Is going straight home. 
It Is

crowding and strap-hunting.

.1 V. In a long letter sent to Premier Sir 
James Whitney on Saturday, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, president of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co., makes a three-fold ap- i 
peal.

i
I «__howineasier wheeling than waiting; easier than

Lord

Own Your Own Street Carthat In a esse involving charges cf fraud 
or wrong doing the defendants are not 
required to unite In employing only one 
solicitor.. they are entitled to make 
separate defences and to be paid therefor 
if they succeed. This Is applicable to 
auch cases as those where the defendants 
are charged with libel or conspiracy. 
Tb«se matters are of a criminal character 
involving serious charges a» to the char
acter of defendants and each one Is, In 
my opinion, Justified in entrusting his de
fence to à separate solicitor of his own 
choosing. The taxing officer has proceed
ed upon this principle and his taxation 
Should be affirmed with costs.

The letter Iterates , and reiterates the ; 
charge that the publication "of the re- ; 
port of R. A. Ross of Montreal on the 
company's plant, and the acceptance1 
by the city of Mr. Ross’ valutlon of 
$126 a share, altho other experts are 
alleged to have valued shares as high 
as 1200, and Alexander Dow, city’s ad
viser, at 1160, has seriously prejudiced 
the rights of shareholders to get fair 
value.

He also contends that • the bill be
fore the legislature will give the hy
dro commission power over the com
pany which will seriously handicap the 
latter.

The “Perfect" Cushion Frame makes all roads smooth. Besides»* ordinary^MtbtulnoBs, 
convenience and economy of wheeling generally, the Cushion Frame will a or >ou 

In the Street Cars: A crowd ; bad air; standing; strap-hanging.
On a “Perfect" Cushion Frame Bicycle: Independence; fresh air; ease;

MONDAT MORNING. MARCH 13, 1911.

1 I ' CANADA AND U.8. POLICY,.
Canada has been tol^L that President 

Taft took the initiative in the nego
tiation» for reciprocal tariff, conces
sion». Thie ls urged as sufficient Jus
tification for a sympathetic response 
on the part of the Dominion Govern
ment end for the abandonment of the 
(policy which secured for this country 
complete fiscal independence. From the 
successive developments in the presi
dential action during the final session 
of the late congress, it is evident that 
Mr. Taft was not so much concerned 
with reciprocity itself as with its bear
ing on the future of the Republican 
party and as affording him a method 
of evading any effort on the part of 
the Democratic majority In the new 
congress to carry out its pledge to Se
cure general tariff reduction. Hence 
his use of that prospect as a lever to 
force the measure thru the senate and 
bis broad hint that its passing would 
enable him to use his veto in defence

comfort; healthy idie■ exercise; convenience.11

r; Meteor Cycle Company 
181 King St. W., Toronto ck

• Il Legislation to Intervene.
Sir Henry then sets forth the fol

lowing:
"The company asks that the legis

lature will not assist the city in per
secuting the company by giving to it 
such a weapon as is contained in the 
bill before the legislature.

"The company asks further that the 
city be compelled to carry out its agree
ment with the company and to arbi
trate, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the true value of the company’s stock 
under the agreement, and that when 
such value Is ascertained, the city be 
ordered to pay It.

"The company further asks that to 
clear any difficulties out of the way 
a commission he appointed to enquire 
into and investigate the whole matter 
and report to the legislature, in order 
that Justice may be done.”

Instead of clearing the atmosphere 
in the electrical situation in Toronto, 
the announcement of the decision of 
the board of control as to the offer to 
be made to the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. for its stock, seems to have in
creased Its murkiness. The officials of 
the company are up in arms over the 
fact that the press secured copies of 
the report of Mr. Ross, which they 
claim were supposed to have been 
kept secret. They now demand that 
the mayor supply the press with the 
report of Alexander Dow. the city’s 
expert, which they claim places a value 
of $160 on the shares of the company. 
The mayor and Mr. Dow reply that the 
latter has never placed any valuation 
on the shares or plant of the company 
and that, furthermore, he has never 
been asked to do so.

Sir Henry in his letter states that 
the -price agreed upon by the city’s re
presentatives and the company was 
3160 per share. This was reported to 
the mayor, who disclaimed any know
ledge of any such a price having been 
agreed to.

»

•9in view the commission appointed Mr. 
Roes to make a proper valuation of 
the company’s assets so as to enable 
the commission to determine what ac
tion could be taken by the city with
out defeating the objects of the com
mission or Injuring the rights of oth
er municipalities.

"Mr. Ross’ valuation is the only one 
that has ben made."

Mr. Dow Emphatic.
Alexander Dow of Detroit, the city’ 

expert, was in the city on Saturday 
and spent most of the day In consul
tation with the mayor and and Cor
poration Counsel Drayton. He was ad
verse to discussing the situation and 
said he had no opinion to express on 
the offer made by the board of con
trol of 3125 per share for the Toronto 
Electric Light Company's stock: He 
intimated that he had gone carefully 
over the report of Mr. Ross and had | 
given his opinion to the board of con- i 
trol on it. They Had not taken action ! 
before his opinion was given.

"Did you make a valuation of 3150 • 
Per share on the stock of the com- | 
pany?” he was asked.

“I did not,” was the reply.' “I,have 
never been asked to place a value on 
it, and as I am paid for my opinion In 
such matters, I was not" volunteering 
any valuation.’’

' Appeals to Premier.
Sir Henry Pellatt has addressed him

self to the premier and the members 
of the legislative council on the mat
ter "as follow* :
"To the Hon. Sir James Whitney, 

Prime Minister and President of 
the Council, and to the honorable 
members of the council of the Leg- i 
islatlve Assembly .

"Sirs,—I beg to address you on be- ! 
half of the directors and shareholders 
of the Toronto Electric Light Company 
and humbly request that you will give 
your se flous consideration to the situ
ation as It noiw exists between- the 
company' and the City of Toronto.

“The confidential report of Mr. *R. A. 
Rose, engineer for the Hydro-Eleictrto 
Commission, was published In full In 
the newspapers this morning from a 
source hostile to the company, with 
the result that its assumed present 
position, and future prospects have 
been Incorrectly placed (before the 
public without any opportunity being 
afforded to the company of, making 
those explanations which are absolute
ly necessary for an Intelligent consid
eration of the subject.

Shareholders Misled.
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ART SALE.

Among the art sales of the season 
that of the collections of paintings and 
water colors from the estates of the 
late 6!r George Burton and Mrs. Alice 
Cummings deserves special attention. 
They Include excellent examples of the 
work of leading Canadian, British and 
foreign artiste, many of exceptional 
value and attractive quality. Among 
them mention may be made at a fine 
water color by Henry. Martin, No. 33, 
"The Cricket Match. University of To
ronto," cleverly drawn and of consid
erable local Interest. Another water 
color of great charm is A. Perego’s 
"Admiration," No. 27, and D. Fowler's 
"Teaming." Now 20 Is a drawing full 
of atmosphere and rich in tone.

"Entrance to Klllorney : Lake Hu
ron,” by I. Hi Caddy, No. 48, will ap
peal to many. S. R. Jacobi Is repre
sented by a landscape In oil,and another 
In water color, both typical of his 
command of color and eye for skilful 
composition. C. Krleghoff's landscape 
with cattle, painted in 1846, is another 
of tiie leading numbers that will be 
looked after, as will George A. Reid's 
"Luncheon Hour.” No- 78. Two flower 
drawings by D. Fowler are exquisite 
examples.. Other artists included are 
F. S. Chal ener, T. M. Martin, F. C. V. 
Ede, J. Kerr Lawson, F. M. Bell-Smith, 
L- R. O'Brien and M. Matthews and 
others. The collection. is on view to
day at C- M. Henderson & Co.’s art 
gallery, 87 and . 89 East King-street, 
and the sale takes place to-morrow 
(Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m.

I of the Republican tariff.
In this President Taft failed and he 

will now have to meet the new con
gress without the advantage which the 
endowment of reciprocity would have 
conferred. By becoming an active ally 
in hie astute move against the Démo
crate. the Dominion Government has 
placed itself In a position not without 
a measure of humlllationr distinctly dis
tasteful to all self-respecting Cana
dians. No ground exists for supposing 
that the Democratic majority in the 
house of representatives will provide 
the president with the excuse he so 
earnestly desired for refusing his sanc
tion to a general revision of.the tariff 
downward. Canada will have to await 
with what grace she can the outcome 
of tiie party struggle at Washington, 
conscious that the government has lent 

designed to

HNfetil
j Ik’ j

— Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

Mut tie v. Alexander—H. Guthrie. TC.C., 
for plaintiff. F. Denton. K.C.., for de
fendants. No one for widow. An action 
to establish the la»t will of Andrew Alex
ander and to declare that the executor 
named therein is entitled to probate.

Judgment: I declined to approve of the 
settlement, because I did not think the 
court had any jurisdiction hi the premises 
ai,<l be-cau^e I was not satisfied that the 
will had been lost, or that it was the last 
will. It may have been destroyed with 
the intention of revoking it and there 
may be a later will. In this view the 
merits of the case need not be discussed. 
I have not considered what effect, if any. 
the devolution of estates act and the 
power conferred upon the surrogate cmirt 
to grant administration as to realty have 
upon the jurisdiction of the high court 
where real estate is involved. Action dis
missed with costs. ______  .
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M mmhmhROADSTER, $l,450*ee

An admirably built car that in the quality 
carries out the quality foreshadowed by its perfect design. Made by the 
Tudhopes, a name known for 57 years in Canada. Tudhope service 
and interest in the “Everitt” extends to the owner long after the two- 
year guarantee period is passed. Low running cost, long wear, large 
capacity, comfort—these are “Everitt" features at $1450 (F.O.B. 
OriHia).
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TUDHOPE “limited^ ORILLIA
TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, LIMITED, 168 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

11 FIVE HUNDRED STORE POWER.

Simultaneous Sale and Spring Opening 
In Every Province In Canada.
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Itself to a manoeuvre 
thwart a serious efofrt to relieve the 
people of the United States from the 
burden of their excessively- high Import 
duties. The Dominion ought not to be 
further involved In the internal politics 
of the republic. Let the Democrats 
Have a free and fair field to develop

$
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How Opinions Differ.
The result of ttihe negotiations was 

the chief topic 'of coreverreatlon in ft-, 
nanclal and business circles on Satur
day, and the opinion of the average 
citizen seemed to be "that the offer of 
3126 per sharer was one which the share
holders should Hasten to avail them
selves of.

The directors of the company when 
they could be led to express an opln- 

. .. . , Ion on the offer were all of the view
seen, and many of them to be sold at that the city's suggestion, that they
less than their gold-marked ■value. gen for 3126 was unfair to the share-

This Is an event worthy of more hoWers They declared that they
than .pass!ng mention. It is a ne would not sell out or agree to sell out 
note in shoe history. For many years {or any guc.h fi#UPei and Hugh Blain 
—indeed, never before in the history exprBWe(j the opinion that Jt would ue 
of the Slater Shoe Company bave un- rulnaua for the city to try to compete 
■blemished Slate Stamped Slater Shoes w1th thê cc>mpaniy. 
been sold at less than the standard Pledge Broken, Says Company, 
prices, and this sale The following letter was sent to the
eyop’ movement of the makers of mayor on Saturday from the offices of 
Slater Shoes is thorough. . , the Toronto Electric Light Company :

Because of the radical changes in ««Dear Sir,—I see that the newspapers
style It was decided to give every store thl„ raonilng have published the report 
too privilege of selling obsolete Slater Mr Rosg tQ ^ hydro-electrlc com- 
Sl.oes for tvvo weeks at opt P**v?*y mission, in which he finds that the 
And 600 of the stores and agencies de- gtock value to the city of the com- 
cided- to avail themselves of thftop- pany-, property Is 3125 a ahare. 
poriunity. . “I am quite sure that you will be

Shoe styie books showing the ne" almost as much concerned about this 
Siater Models which brought about the pubHcatlon M the company is. Ixwause 
tremendous shoe sale in Canada will ft TOlenin pledge was entered into, as 
be/ ready shortly. you know, between the hydro-clcctrlc

comm isoion th ru Mr. Ross, Mr. Dray
ton for the city, and myself, that the 
enquiry by Mr. Rosa and his report 
were to be absolutely confidential be
tween the parties, and were not to he 
communicated to any person whatso
ever.

‘The publication of this document 
without explanation places the com
pany In a false position before the pub
lic.

“I am Instructed by the directors 
and shareholders of the company to 
request that, you will now authorize 
the publication of the report of your 

Of the many hundreds of cures wrought own expert, Mr. Dow. which places a 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) higher value upon the property of the 
few are more remarkable than the saving company. Tours truly (Signed) H. H. 
of the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, of 164 Macrae. General Manager."
Rockland Road (North End), St. John, Nothing Hidden, Says Mayor.
N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909: Mayor Geary replied to the remark

‘‘I wish to express my gratitude that of Sir Henry Pellatt that the true po- 
I am living to-tiav, saved from the grave sltion of the negotiations between the 
bv Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic). Toronto Electric Light Company and 
Tins time last year I had pleuro-pneumo- the clt>" had ' never been disclosed to 
nia and bronchitis, and had been given the, public by issuing the following 
up to die, and had my lungs tapped st^t.emJn^:_ _ _ ...lo wflk arahiTw1, an^eve’",exPe“‘ed gotlattons between the city and* the 
to walk again; I was continually getting nompany havp been made known to
worse every day. I came home from the the public. The question of arbitra- ,
hospital, and everyone was watching to tlon was discussed some months ago lr T tt r>- v j „ , ,
me to die. I tried everything but there at a public meeting of the board of 1 Mr- Kichards, 1852 Second Ave. 
seemed to be no cure for me. control and the proposition as to ar- East., Vancouver, B.C., writesAllow

“I began taking Father Morriscv's No. | bltration made by the company was me write a few line# in «f VMtf.10, and the second day I could cat without then flatly declined. It is not a ques- ' Wr',C V 1,n“ m P”®6 of y°ur
pain. I used 22 bottles of No 10, as I tlon of the names of arbitrators but Wood 3 Norway Pine Syrup. Last 
was ruii down right into consumption, of the principle of arbitration. The fall I contracted a heavy cold which left 
and for six months was just a shadow objection of the board of control holds me with a backing cough, and every time
££d he^th" andU?urpr^d mZt oTmy "ouns" for lhe'eStric llgM c'mp^ I would get a little more cold this hackinc 
neighbors by gaining L Quickly I fJl ^dendtlmTho‘cltT^ow’ ?°Ugh W0Uld beCO,mC a lun8 flitting one.

it my duty to pubhsh it everywhere1 can *££ was «lwa^s deslrous of making : U ^ 011 "ettba* woree and 1 k«P‘ °n 
m with all I can say I cannot recommend a fair offer t0 the company, and «pending money buying different cough 
it too highly it was a life saver to me, thought that In the past It has done remedies until a friend asked me if I had 
and I am very thankful to recommend so. altho without sufficient informa- ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
‘V-1 1!,"°rt^ ,al* 111.3A?ald' . tlon- 1 I told htm I was willing to try anythingFather Mornscy sNo. 10)s yen’different No Valuatiqps by Dow. ij thought would cure, and on the rams

th® ™^vpreP,arationa tvllt sunf’y "Mr. Dow advised the city that it I day bought two bottles. Before half the
relieve a cough. No. 10 relieves the was practical for the city to acquire j first one was used my cough began to get 
cause of the cough, restores the membranes the company’s plant under proper j much easier, and by the time Ihad used 
of throat and lungs to a healthy condition, terms and with proper information. a bottle and a half my cough was gone, 
and tones up the whole system, giving Mr. Dow's position has been that or , t *m keeoimr the other half bottle w, strength to resist future attacks. confidential adviser of the city and at ca^itehoukf eom, huîr

Trill bottle 25c.—regular aise 50c. no time has he been called upon to ! “* ** ^.L1 a?LqU't!
At your dealer’s or froml ather Morriscy nmke ^ valuation of the company’s : XnLeod Dr. Norwa^ Pin"

Medicine Co.. Ltd.. Montreal, Que. 92 “it was well-known by both parties pJ-ruP to all who suffer from r. cough or 
Sold and guarar..eed in Toronto by: that In view of the hydro-electric act throat lgntation of any kind."

The Broadway Drug Co., cor. Spadina and the city's relations to the commis- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru- is ptf 
Ave. and College St. : Hennessey’s Drug 3ion, and the city’s undoubted loyalty np in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees
co>: cimonand0 Parlement Sts. 7a Do ^“sel^ “m- tr^° mark; priie25 cents
770 East Queen St. : W. T. Pearce. 1621 mission would haie to be seizedI fullj Manufactured only bv The T Milhuro 
Dundas St ; also l»82 Dunda* St. : The of the situation before any definite of- « r;. T { -(-w, aumum
Hooÿfer Drug Co., Ltd., S3 King St W. fer could be made, and with this end V°-* Limited, Toronto, Unt.

April the first is the Spring Shoe 
Opening Day lq the Slater Shoe Stores 
all over Canada.

In 500 of the Slater Shoe Stores and 
Agencies a two weeks' shoe sale opens 
on the thirteenth day of March. Think 
of a sale starting In 500 stores on the 

A sale where over one

v>

fGLENERNANtheir tariff policy.

THE NEW DRAMA. same day! 
million dollars’ worth of shoes can beWc frequently hear of the degener- 

of the drama, of the press, of Ilt- Scotch Whiskey
A blend v of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

•f Ltd.,

■ acy
c rature, and other forms of intellect
ual activity. The charge cannot well 
be brought against the drama. If there 
be fewer works of absolute genius, the 
general average is of much higher 

Toronto has had a large

:■r :

if
AT OSGOODE HALL

"Mr. Roes’ report appears to eay 
that the company's stock is only worth 
3125, whereas in fact it says nothing 
of the kind, but published a» it 1» 
Jointly with am offer from the city to 
purchase at 3125, the conclusion natur
ally follows, and there can be no doubt 
that whoever is responsible tor giving 
out that report to the press, did it 
for that express purpose, and in order 
that the shareholders of the company 
would feel that there was no alterna
tive tor them but to accept the offer.

"The facts shortly put are that the 
city's representatives and jjtose of the 
company had agreed upon 3160 per 
share as a reasonable value for the 
stock, upon the supposition that the 
assetjg were worth 36,000,000, and that 
price would have been paid, had it 
not been that the city felt they could 
not make a final bargain without the 
consent of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion.

+-
eta ndard.
number of high-class plays in the past 

Last week the two plays MICHIE & COANNOUNCEMENTS.

JOsgoodo Hall, March 11. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 13th Inst., at 10 a.m.:
1. Blyth v. Canada Malleable.
2 and 3. Patterson v. Dodde. ;
4. Levee v. Saturday Night.
6. Slocum v. Saturday Night.
6. Ontario & Minnesota Power v. Fort 

Frances.
7. Courtemanche v. O’Leary.
8. Ca npbetl v. Boyd.
9. Ashley v. Albert Soap Co.

Peremptory list for divisional.court for 
Monday, 13th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
,1. Boyd ,v. City of Toronto.
2 Spotton v. Glllard.
.1. Towee v. Denison.
4. Rol his v. Dillon.
6. Bennett v. Windsor Gas Co.
6. Nixon V. Walsh.

two years, 
at the leading theatres were In thel * TORONTO
front rank.

It Is interesting to note that both of 
these clever dramas were the work of 
Englishmen. Somerset Maugham, who 
Wrote "Smith,” Is regarded as- one of 
the brightest of the new school, while 
Israel Zangwlll, the author of "The 
Melting Pot,” is almost a veteran.

The revolt In both pieces against arti
ficial standards, and the reliance on 
the forces of democracy, the elemental 
forces of humanity, to recreate society 

saner footing, were prominent irt

:
'Î. /§ ,

after strong pleasure, they agreed that 
he should he allowed to iitvestlgate, 
on the understanding that lit* enquiry 
and report were to be absolutely 
f!d.entlal. and that the company's fig
ures were not even to ibe given to the 
commission, and a solemn pledge was 
entered Into td that effect: Mr. Ross 
himself suggested that It must be so, 

. because he said it would ibe manifestly 
unfair to the company that Its Internal 
affairs should be made public, and par
ticularly to-, competing bodies like the 
commission and the city.

“ Inspired Items."

ed a bill Into the legislature placing 
the company under the Jurisdiction of 
the hydro-electric commission, and at 
the same time blocking effectually the 
litigation now In progress.

“This litigation was, Instituted for 
tho purpose of preventing the city from 
proceeding with its competitive work 
without first carrying out the terms 
of the agreement between the city and 
the company, under which the parties 
are now acting together, and which 
provided that In case the city should 
desire to enter Into businse, they might 
acquire the property and assets and 
Interests of the company by arbitra
tion.

oon-
Man d

I»

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITISn on a

each.' Smith’s contempt for the gentle
man, whose strength was only good for 
sport and not for work, and the con
tempt of Tom Freeman for the child
less wife, the loveless spinster, for a 
life aimless of all but perpetual bridge,

4Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Belanger v. Belanger—H. F. White, for 
defendant. R. H. Caseds, for plaintiff. 
A motion by defendant for an order for 
se-urlty for costs.

j,
* 1 # Promised to Keep Lid On.

"The commission refused to author- "I enclose a copy of the letter writ- 
ize the purchase of (as they said) ‘a ten by the company's manager to the
pig in a poke.’ and sent Mr. Rose to corporation counsel on the subject. une "ePert Only,
see broadly whether or not there was which contains «he pledges given; this u" tnis question I addressed a cont
ra lue In the company for the sug- letter was sent to Mr. Ross before he munlcaitlon to the hon. the premier
Rested price of 3150; the company did ! come Into the company’s premises, and yesterday, the 19th instant, and will

why Mr. Roes j he assented to its correctness before not, therefore. Include anything fur-
commencing hie work. titer on the subject In this matter.

“The company assumes that the re- „J?!6**!?1 Potion Is that th# 
port was given by Mr. Rlss in confi- f°'e nm1e7t' the.preee nnd the pubMo 
dence and In full compliance with the n Plac*d In possession of
understanding that was made to the tx>w ? repo-t fixing the price at 
hydro-electric commission. J". .P*r ?I'areA tttle haa beien withheld

"Who is it that has given it to the „,?..clty: t(here la no «arure before 
press? What was the object of giving 1 ens e*ceId that of Mr. Ross,
it to the press? I . 1 ,na,ve written to the mayor and

"From the earliest receipt of the re- I of, control requesting that ■»
port. Inspired items have appeared In ,/r ’ has been made pub-
different newspapers proving that the 1,atl °* Mr- Dow should be male 
confidences of he company, contained PBD1,C «“«°- 
In the report, had been handed out for Shareholders Alarmed,
publication. 1 do not know who Is to blame, but

"The company furnished the city °ne thing le quite clear, that In some 
with the reports of Independent expert ?Vaj’ or another between the city and 
valuators from Chicago and New Yark, ■ the hydro-electric commission the case 
Messrs. II. M. Byllesby A Co., and Mr. 1 of, t,le company has been deliberately 
W. F. Wells, allowing the value of the ' P1 torepresented and the shareholders 
company’s physical assets to be 37,500,- ■ "aYe been grievously wronged. They 
000. and placing the stock value at ap- j bave now Insisjted that the government 
proxlmately 3200. I be appealed to to protect them against

"The city expert, Mr. Alexander Dow, th£® u"fa*r conditions." 
examined these valuations and readily company s proposition then fol-
admttted that, having regard to the 8: 
value of the physical assets and the 
earning power of the company, the 
city could easily afford to pay 3150 for 
the stock.

1 ; Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 
Door. Father Morriscy’s No. io 

Saved Her.

»II m
Judgmfnt: From the endorsement on ! 

tho writ of summons issued on Feb. îl, I 
1930, ft appeared that the defendants worn 
ent t’ed to a praecipe order for security. 
No steps, h 'wever, were taken to secure 
same until notice of trial, when the ap- 
plc-itjon was refused as being too late. 
On appeal to the judge at the trial he 
was of same opinion and the case went to 
trial and wits dismissed without costs. 
The plaintiff has now appealed to a divi
sional court, and the motion ts renewed. 
Motion is dismissed on all grounds, but 
without costs.

Field v. Wood—A. T. Hunter, for plain- 
never more strikingly contrasted than | d.C^sCacHon” ritl^uTUu

the incident which closes Mr. Zang- i and vacating certificate of Ils pendens.
Vs third act. The melodrama of <>der made-

, „ - . , .. Re Pc trick Godfrey and Trustee P.ellef
Europe Is face, to face with the sanity Act-Raney (Mills A Co. >. for applicant, 
and the wisdom of what after all is Motion by trustee for leave to pay Into 

„ , ,, cturt the share of an absentee. Order
but the efflorescence of Europe at its made.
V-eet. Tcronto General Trusts v. Post—Craig

r . , _ ,,, .___.. ...... _> , (Arroldi Co.), for plaintiffs. Motion
- And Zangwlll uses to heights of real j,v plaintPfs for a final order of fore-
sublimity as lie pictures the decay of closure. Order made.

i, J. Robertson Co. v. Drewltt—C. C. Rosy,the old faith and, looking forward for defenrtant, yrotlon by defendants on
con t* *U tor an order dismlssing action 
without ccst-. Order made.

Sw ale v. C.P.Ry. Co.—G. A. Walker, tor 
defendants. W. M. Ha l. for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendants for an order for a 
ccmmissi 'n to take evidence In Kngland. 
Motion referred to the trial judge.

PM’lios v. Hughes—T. A. Gibson, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, on consent 
for an order dWnisstng action without 
costs and vacating certificate of .Ms pen
dens. Order made.

Re McLean Stinson & Co.. Limited— 
McLaugh in (McLaughVn & Co.), for pe
titioner. Motion by petitioner on consent 
of «11 parties for an order dismissing the 
petition herein withbut costs. 
mc.de.

i| fa
hit modern society hard.

It Is a pity tliat Mr. Zangwlll did not 
Canadlanlzc his "Melting Pot" as he 
might very logically have done, 
fires are hotter here than to the south 

But the moral, and tile ro-

Jt not see any reason 
should be brought into the matter, but: St Them: Ohuroh.
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rather than backward, implores the 
benediction of the “God of our chil- 
dreh." -I t

■LORD MINTO ON INDIA.
In bis address in response to the 

conference of the freedom of the City 
of London in acknowledgment of his 
distinguished public service as gover
nor-general of India. Lord Minto re
viewed' with remarkable moderation 
and sympathy the leading events that 
marked his term of ofice. Very soon 
after liis arrival, he became satisfied
that tire time had come f5r admitting „ , .. „

Before the Chancellor.
increased native representation In the Devaney v. The World—J. T. White, for 
Indian Government, including both the plaintiff. D. Urquhart for T. Urquhart.

-, ., ... A. Ci. Ross, for hasken. H. R. Frost for
legislative and executive councils. Dis- Keoglu On appeal by plaintiff from" the
content was rife, created and sustain- taxation by the senior taxing officer at
ed by two causes. Tho seeds of the Judgment: C.R. 1162. provides that de- 
v estern education sbwn by Macaulay | fendants, who sever in i heir defence un

der circumstances entitling them to but 
one set of costs, shall be allowed but one 

beginning to bear fruit," which the set off ^osis. Now It Is a general rule

Mil HOME PRODUCTIONS ARE THE 
MOST SATISFACTORY.

"No lower figure was ever thought 71,6 Canadlan musical people have 
of by the accredited representatives of for a number of years past recognized

»
happened then? The city council threw î! f the moet satisfactory. The 
over the advice of their expert, Mr. P ano that has been especially prom- 
Dow, disregarded his figures and sola- lnent *n establishing this fact Is the 
ed upon the low figures of Mr. Ross. Oerhard Helntzman. a home produc-

li°sôld'roevby Üî™6 P60»1®, and which 
Is sold to you direct from
at the manufacturers’
41-43 Queen-street 
city hail.
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LastLitigation Blocked.
"The city had. before it three figures 

In respect of the stock value; those of 
the company. 3200 per share- those of 
Mr. Dow. 3160 per share; and those of
Mr. Roes, $125 per share. No Sympathy for 44ir.m sl; •"The city naturally wished to avail DES MOTNFF t, V ? *k

Ten^ »
tain It, and have accordingly Introduc when she appe*ar^ ln®a "HareJ^I^
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C Kitchen West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

BSTABLI8HE» ISM. Day's
Doings
in»

THE WEATHER30HN CATTO & SON

New
Goods

Call and see our fine 
showing of new spring

Dress Fabrics,

■ ». E ■ When considering the 
purchase of a

Piano for Your Home
J keep in mind that both the

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Grand and Upright Pianos

< and the

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Self-Player Pianos

INK-ft.

■mmmmand genertily fair conditions else- 
where. ytMinimum and maximum .tempera
tures: Dawson, *4 below—18 below; 
Athn, 14 below—2; Victoria, 2*—48.
Vancouver, 28—44: Kamloops, 30—64,
Edmonton 24—62 ; Prince Albert, 4—36, 
Calgary, 28—60; Moose Jaw, 19—39. 
Qu'Appelle, 12—38; Winnipeg, 12—38; 
Port Arthur, 12—40; Parry Sound, 32— 
34; London. 20—46: Toronto. 36—41, 
Ottawa, 20—36; Montreal, 20—36, Que
bec, 16—32; Halifax, 18—38.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Variable wlnda; fair, much the same 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fair: about the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Most, 
ly fair and not much change In tem
perature: a few light local falls of 
snow or rain.

Maritime—Cloudy and mild, with a 
few local showers.

Superior—Fair and milder.
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 

—Fair and mild.

-,

Go nedy, and Miss Hazel Murphy. Among 
those present were: Mrs. W. Johnston, 
Mr*’ W. tH. Thompson, Mise Van Nee- 
trand, Mrs. F. Perkins, Mrs. A. H. 
Gilmore, Miss S. Somers, Mrs. S. P1CK- 
ering, Mrs. C. StaJnton, Mrs. W. Stev
enson.

DEATH REMOVES WELL 
KNOWN N. TORONTO MAN

4
Will always be 
free from scum.

lœsses ■
I Iinning along on his 

:ing to get onto the IOld THORNHILL.

Vllliage Is Booming and Real Estate 
Goes Up.

Elijah Armstrong Passed Away on 
Friday Night—Scarboro Farm

ers Want Reciprocity
I

'waiting: easier than tHORNHlLL, March 12.—(Special.) 
—The Thornhill hockey team Is making 
a good record this season. Last week 

NORTH TORONTO, March 12.—(Spe- they defeated Richmond Hill; on

•which took place, at the family reel-

Cleanser
Full directions end many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.»* day evening a team from the Central 

Y-M.C.A. had a similar experience, 
score. 9-4.

The hard times carnival was a hugè_ 
success. The music of the Aurora 
band Is being much appreciated.

J. Edw. Francis has purchased the 
Cleary property on Centre-street, also 
six acres on John-street, and Is nego
tiating for another lot on Yonge-street.

The Thornhill Cemetery Co. are ar
ranging to purchase more land to ex
tend their grounds.

Wq understand that Victoria Hall 
Is to be overhauled, another floor and 
a 'basement to be added and a store 
front to be put In.

Jackson Bros. & Rlsebrough of To
ronto have purchased the Rankin farm 
and are arranging for the purchase of 
the Langstaff property.

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS.

inary healthfulness, 
you Comfort. denies on Roebaitupton-avenue at % 

late hour on Friday night, North To-" 
ronto loses one of her oldest and most 
worthy citizens. The late Mr. Arm
strong had been confined to bis home 
for only a few days prior to his death, 
and the new* of the sad event came 
in the nature of a great Shock to hie 
fellow townsmen generally.

Born on Mardi 20 on the Armstrong 
homestead, lot 9, con. 2, West York, 
deceased was In his 70th year at the 
time of death. Practically all his life 
until his cessation from active work, 
when in 1892 he retired from farming 
and removed to North Toronto, was 
spent on the farm. A successful agri
culturist 'he likewise took a keen In
terest In municipal life and for two 
terms, during the years 1871 and 1872, 
was a valued tnemfber of the York 
Township Council, and for 10 years 
-uninterruptedly served on the council 
'board of the Town of North Toronto 
during a good part of the time giv
ing splendid service as chairman of 
:the hoard of works. Of unimpeachable 
integrity, endowed with good Judg
ment and fearless In the discharge of 
his duty, few mén have left a more 
enviable record In public and private 
life for square dealings than the late 
-Mr. Armstrong.
’ Fifty-three years ago he married 
iMlss Saralh Brown, mho predeceased 
him some eight years. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. E. D. Smith of Winona, 
Ont. The sons are Samuel W„ ex- 
treasurer of- York Township; Joseph 
E. Armstrong, M.P. of Bast Lam-bton; 
E. A. of Beamsvllle, and Thomas J. 
on the old homestead. In 1906 be mar
ried Miss Catherine Crowley of To
ronto. Eleven grandchildren also sur
vive.

In political life a Liberal he took a 
lively interest in public affairs. He 
was a staunch adherent of the Me
thodist Ch-u-rdh.

In his last Illness the late Mr. Arm
strong was attended toy 'Dr. Bond and 
Dr. Thomas Armstrong of Deer Park. 
The cause of death was given as bron- 
ahltis.

Few men will be more missed in 
North Toronto, lids cheery presence 
and keen Interest In all local -matters 
having brought him In direct contact 
with practically all his fellow towns
men. His. death removes another of 
the landmarks and connecting links 
between the present generation and 
the early pioneers, the men who stood 
for sterling -worth and, .uncompromising
■honor. ■ -,

The funeral services will take place 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery to-mor
row (Monday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

■Less than one week now remains be
fore tire vote on the sewerage bylaw 
will come before the property owners 
for ratification or rejection, tho the 
latter contingency is now. fortunately 
Wholly removed. If there is one phase 
of the matter more encouraging than 
another it is the strong sentiment 
which has set In favorable to the by
law. While there" never was any great 
doubt about Its -passage, the hearty 
reception which Is now noticeable is 
most gratifying. The general rate, too, 
is now looked upon as the very best 
.plan .which could have Ibeen adopted, 
and practically the only objection will 
come from the big property owners, 
and they are not a unit In opposing it, 
as they too realize the need for im
mediate action.

An active member of the town coun
cil d-lsc-uselng the question on Satur- 

“The men who

Silks, arc home productions made by home peoplc ^nd 
sold direct to you from the faotéry. There are 
distinctive features about the

HOTELMEN ASKED 
COMMISSION DFENQUinr

comfort; healthy
) ’

Ladies’ Suits 
Jackets,
Etc., Etc.
Something new opening 
up every day.

THE BAROMETER.
*

Gerhard Heintzman PianosWind-.
3 N.B.

“à)N.w!
........37 29.81 13 E.

V of day. 39: difference from a ve
il above: highest. 41: lowest, 36;

Saturday's maximum, 49,

Ther. Bar. 
38 26.88Time.

8 am............
Noon............
3p.m 
4 p.m 
8 pm

........ 38
pertaining to tone quality and service which 
every prospective purchaser should know about

All information freely sent, or if in the city a 
demonstration will be gladly given to anyone 
interceted.

39 29.51 Continued From Page 1.
:>.«

noon, because the bar must help to pay 
for the other part of the house, and' 
now you are going to tax us again 
after we close."

Alec it was pointed out that 
withstanding the fact that the govern
ment Is considered respectable, the 
trade doesn’t want it to enter into a 
partnership uninvited, unless it shares 
some of the responsibility In meeting 
expenses."

ean
rage,
rainfall, .26. 
minimum, 26.

FT
! '$1450 "not-

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS. L/
FromAtMarch 12

Blrma ............. New York Libau
Voltumo.......... New York .......
Ultonda.............New York...........•••Trieste
Caledonia.........Morille .............  New Torn
Meganttc......... Liverpool
L. Michigan.....St. John
Virginian...... ’...St. John ...
Canada............ Halifax ....

Special Tud* 
hope Equip

ment and 
Extra Tare. 

2 yearn’ 
guarantee

Gerhard Heintnuan, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS

41-43 QUEEN ST. W. (opp. City Hall)
TORONTO ,

Robert Armstrong, a Well-Known Re- 
tired Farmer, Paeeee Away.

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, March 
12.—(Special..—The death of Robert 
Armstrong, a well-known farmer liv
ing a short distance to the north of 
this village, took place at the family 
residence here to-day. Deceased, who 
was in his 79th year, had been in poor 
health for some time, tho latterly Im
proved, and his suddeh demise was 
hardly looked for. He was predeceas
ed toy his wife a number Of years. One 
son Leslie H. survives, with whom the 
late Mr. Armstrong resided. A kindly 
man, enjoying the respect of the en
tire neighborhood general regret will 
be felt at hie removal. Thomas Arm
strong of Christie’s, Scarboro Town
ship, Is a brother. Deceased was an 
enthusiastic Conservative and a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday af
ternoon at 1.30, to ICnox Church Pres
byterian Cemetery at Agincourt.

Tax Net Income.
"Taking it for granted that the gov

ernment proposed to take a share in 
business In Toronto, therefore it

...... Portland
............ London
........ Liverpool

... Liverpool: - every mm.. 
becomes In all the greatest hotelkeeper 
in Canada, and It Is felt that the tax 
should vary so that the net income 
should be taxed In proportion to it* 
size, and not to simply Increase the pre
sent overhead expenses.

“The proposed legislation would have 
the following effect:

“The profit In the trade Is approxi
mately 50 per cent, of the selling price; 
that is for $40 taken in over the bar 
the profit is $20, and this Is if .anything 
greater than the usual figure. The ex
pense charge against a hotel for the 
day’s expense can be placed as follows: 
Three bartenders, daily wage ..$6.50

........ 2.00

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—At his lateresidence,

Hagerman, on Sunday. March l2. 1311, 
Robert Armstrong, In his 79th } ear 

Funeral from his late residence at 
Hagerman -on Tuesday, March 14, at 
1 to d m to Knox Cemetery, Agin
court. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.'ARMSTRONG—On Friday. March 
1911, at his late residence No. H R°e- 
hampton-avenue, Bgl'lnton, Eluan 
Armstrong, In his 76th year

Funeral from the above address on
■ Tuesday, March 13. at 2 p.m. to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
ALLBN—At his late residence. Scarlet- 

road. Humbervale, on Sunday morn
ing March 12, 1911. Henry John 
Allen, aged 57 years.Funeral on Tuesday, March 14, at 
2.30 p.m. to St. George’s Church Ceme-

CLOVGH—On^Sunday. March 12. 1911, 
at 515 Cltnton-street, Elizabeth Ann 
Groves (Lizzie), beloved Wife of Tom 
Aslke Clough, in her 31st year.

Funeral from above address to St. 
Cyprian’s Church, thence to Prospect 
Cemetery, on Wednesday, March' lo, 
at 2 p.m.CAMPBELL — At 62 Balsam-avenue, 
Balmy Beach, Toronto, on Sunday, 
March 12. 1911, Myrtle Irene, elder 
daughter of Charles J. and Ida E. 
Campbell, aged 22 years.

Funeral to Mount .Pleasant Ceme- 
Wednesday, March 15, at 2.30

I hg

!

JOHN CATTO & SON 10, STORING UP ENERGYHall here Saturday afternoon, after a 
long discussion, practically endorsed 
the reciprocity measure- Sentiment 
was overwhelmingly In favor of It, and 
tho no vote was taken, It Is said 
that only two or three out of between 
50 and 60 farmers were opposed. Or
ganizer Drury of the Dominion Grange 
was expected to address the gather
ing,' but was prevented thru Illness 
from attending. Another meeting will 
be held here next Saturday afternoon 
to Still further discuss the matter. It 
is expected that Mr. Drury will also 
speak here in the near future. Robert 
Loveless, a prominent Scarboro farm
er, was in the chair.

H to 11 King Street East. 
TORONTS. There is more nourishment 

and sustaining power in;

EPPS’S
COCOA

% LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 
THE OPENING SERVICE

Porter and charwoman .......
License fee ..............................
Heat ........................................... „
Tax, including business tax ........... 2.00
Rental ......................... ............................
Light and small incidentals ......... —00

These are concrete figures taken 
from an average 'house which has 
rooms and meal®, and which does not 
take into consideration the toes and 
expense in carrying on a dining-room, 
and this con sonservatlvely stand at 
$1000 a year, or say $3 per day.

Adding these total figures together, 
it will be Seen the total expense of 
carrvlng on a day’s business (without 
one cent being taken by the proprietor 
for Interest or his keep or anything 
toy way of profit for himself), is $32.50. 
So that the proposed tax will simply 
Increase the present cost of doing busl- 

wlthout lessening .the profits of

r 5.00
1.50

quality of its building 
[ct design. Made by the 
Uada. Tudhope service 
tvner long after the two- 
k cost, long wear, large 
res at $1450 (F.O.B.

LAMBTON MILLS. than in any other beverageS Dale Presbyterian Congregation 
Inaugurate Their New 

Church Edifice

Well Known Florist Passes Away 
After Lingering Illness.

The death occurred Sunday of Henry 
J. Allen of Scarlet-road, Humtoervaie, 
after a lingering illness. He was late 
of Parkdale, having been a florist there 
for 15 years. He leaves a widow and 
a family of three sons and one daugh
ter. The deceased was 57 years of age 
and is much regretted toy his neighbors. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock .from his re
sidence to St. George’s Church Ceme
tery, Islington.

THEY WANT RECIPROCITY.
Scarboro Farmers Would Like to See 

Measure Go Thru,
AGINCOURT, March 12.—(Special.) 

—Scarboro farmers at a largely at
tended meeting in the Temperance

Epps's Cocos is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

c

WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, March 12.—The 

final service of the Lenten mission, held 
in St. John’s Church to-night, was 
largely attended. The preacher was 
the Rev. L. E, Skey, Ml A.; the mlsslori- 
er for the past week, and the service 
was conducted by the rector, Rev. T- 
Beverley Smith, B-A.

Early Saturday morning the death 
occurred of Mrs. Julia H. MoCarrolt, 
at her home at 34 Boon-avenue. The 
deceased was 32 years of age and leaves 
a husband and small family. The fu
neral will take place to-morrow (Mon
day) afternoon at 4 o’clock, from BOon- 
avenue Methodist Church, Earlecourt, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The firemen here received a call late 
Friday night tb’the house of Michael J. 
Ryan, 115' S ym 1 ngto n - avenue, where a 
small blaze had broken out In the bath
room thru unknown causes. This was 
scon extinguished, tho damage amount
ing In all to about $15.

The funeral of the late Benjamin 
Oomm of 134 Cooper-avenue wHl be 
conducted to-morrow afternoon, by 
Worcester Lodge, Sorts of England, of 
which deceased was a member. It will 
leave his residence at 2 o’clock for 
Prospect Cemetery.

Three cases of "drunks” were dis
covered yesterday, but fortunately for 
them their condition was nbt serious 
and they were a*lowed to go forth re
joicing.

r

ORILLIA (
C IT. WEST, TORONTO I

Yesterday the series of opening ser
vices In Dr. Morrow’s Athletes’ Church, 
Dale Presbyterian, were commenced 
with three record-breaking services. 
At the evening service when Dr. A. 
L. Gcggle preached, two hundred were 

f ( • turned away because of lack of ac- 
E,1 cummodatlon.

Children thrive gg “EPPS’S.*tery on
FAWCETT—On Sunday, March 12, 1911, 

at the residence of her 'daughter, 
Mrs. A O. Heath. 187 Slmcoe-street, 
Mary Fawcett, in her 89th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 14, 
from 221 Simcoe-strcet at 8.30 a.m.

Friends please accept

i
;■ : flrst finger of his left hand while oper

ating a circular saw on the farm of 
Myron Doan, out in King Township.

Rev. J. D. Davidson, son of ex-War
den Davidson, was the speaker at'the 
Presbyterian Church, morning And 
evening, to-day.

A number of rotolng -have been seen 
In different parts of the town and 
townspeople are wondering H It means 
an early spring.

ness
the hotelkeeper a cent until his days 
receipts are over $80. The hotelkeep
er must do $80 worth of business to be 
making a profit for himself, and on the 
figure submitted his profits would not 
be more than $10 per day, when he has 
taken. In $80 over his bar.

"It - is admitted that the cost of do
ing $100 worth of business a day would 
■be very little If anything more than 
doing $40 worth of business per day, 
and It is felt that the tax should be on 
doing $100 worth of business per day, 
taking the example given as a fair In
come of the trade In Toronto. No low
er figures than $100 should be taxed,

I if It Is really desired by the govern
ment to tax the profit of the trade. If 
the figure is $40 per day. and 5 per 
cent, tax on that. It Is felt that the re
sult will be without doubt a reduction 
of staff, and a reduction of accommo
dation to the public and In view of 
the careful arrangemente—whlch the 
trade Itself has already set out to 
carry thru, the public will certainly 
be the losers.

“It is submitted that a fairer tax 
can be made on the net income of the 
hotelkeeper, graduating the tax as the 
Income increased, so that the man who 
gets a larger profit from his business 
will pay a larger tax than the man 
who Is making only a fair living. It 
is also suggested that the producer 
be taxed and he will add the tax lo 
his output and shift It to the hotel 
trade and the latter will pay the tax 
In proportion to’ the consumption of the 

.goods by him."

to Alllston. 
this notice.

FRBDtoNBURG—On Saturday, March 
11, 1911, at the Toronto General Hos
pital, Ann, beloved wife of Henry 
Freden'burg, In her 57th year.

Funeral service at her son's resi
dence. 22 Hanover Place. Monday. 
March 13, at 3.30 p.m. Interment at 
Peterboro.

KENNY—On Sunday. March 12. 1911, at 
of his daughter. Mrs. 

Markham-street.

VAN iIn which the ser-The basement, 
vices were held, is most up to date 
in Its appurtenances. Altho the church 
is situated right on Queen-street, the 
sound of the cars could not penetrate, 
altho the intended soundproof doors 
were not yet hung.

The attendance at the morning ser
vice was not so large as at the other 
two, on account of the rain. Dr. Milli
gan, tho under the doctor's care, and ! 
only permitted to preach one sermon 
every month or two, delivered a pos - 
erful sermon and with all his old time 
Vigor.

Ills text was taken from I Kings, 
vlll., 27, "Will God Indeed dwell on the 
earth?" “God Is In everything.” he 
stated. "The heathen Idea Is that He 
Is away off. sitting like a great mag- 
1st rate.

“Man is not complete unless God 
is In his thoughts, his actions—his very 
life. Man does not enjoy Christian - 
life merely because he Is not In har
mony with God. We must try to alter 
our conception of God," he continued. 
Remember that God came Into direct 
contact with man. He created man In 
his own image. He breathed upon 
hhn and he received a soul.

It was quite a eight to the people 
along Batjmrst-street to see Rev. J- 
V. Morrow walking ahead of the Lip
pincott Salvation Army band yester
day afternoon. His wealth of hair was 
almost completely hidden by the army 
cap of Band Master Ives, who was 
striding along, the reverend gentle
man’s silk hat jauntily resting on hie 
head. The band marched along Queen- 
street to Strachan, where the Llsgar 
Band was waiting, and the Increased 
procession retraced Its way to Dale 
CSvurcth.

The bande rendered a varied musical 
program, after which Rev. J. D. Mor- 

addressed the assemblage In a 
very' strong sermoi> Captain Parting
ton also gave a short talk.

Rev. A. Logan Geggle delivered a 
“Jesue and the 

He ex-

ey AGINCOURT.
the residence 
John Malloy, 610 
Patrick Kenny.

Funeral Tuesday, March 14, 1911, 
at 9 o'clock to St. Peter’s Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

LYTLE—On Sunday. March 12. 1911. at 
22 Sunrmerhil 11-avenue, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. A. Lytle.

Funeral strictly private.
LACKEY—Suddenly, on Friday, March 

10. lJll, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, N. H. Hamilton, 297 Sack- 
vlUe-street. Toronto. Sarah Ann 
Lackey, widow of the late John 
Lackey, formerly of Queen-street 
west.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 14, at 
2 p.m. from above address for inter
ment at Norway Cemetery.

Parkdale and Owen Sound papers 
please copy.

MARSH—On Friday. March. 10, 1911, at 
her late residence, 390 King-street 
east, Mrs. Marion Magsh, aged 
years.

Funeral on Monday, March 13. at 
'2.30 to Necropolis. No flowers.

Glasgow and Kilmarnock, Scotland, 
papers please copy.

AGINCOURT, March 12.—The Agin
court brgnch Women’s Institute will 
hold their March meeting at the home 
of Mre. B- Vraderibung, O’Sullivan, on 
Tueeday, Mardi 14, at 2.30 sharp. Mem
bers are requested to remember the 
“Question Drawer-” Dr. Coutts will 
address this meeting- on "Reminiscences 
of West Africa,” besides musical se
lections.

land malts, 
lusively for
«fOsj Ltd

That Feeling 
Of Fulness■s&

J Disappears In Five Minutes After 
Taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request
All of the unpleasant sensations at

tendant upon eating too heartily are 
Instantly relieved by a Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet. Like sticking a pin into a 
rubber balloon, 
and easy to understand.

OFFER TO SELL THE CITY.
WINNIPEG, March 12.—Sir William 

Mackenzie, president of the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway, offered to sell the 
company to the City of Winnipeg at 
■the last valuation of $14.612,622. An 
alternative Is also suggested by 61 r 
William to buy out the city power

Into the legislature plaofcMf 
ny under the jurisdiction OT 
electric commission, and at 
lme blooding effectually the 
low In progress.
Igatlon was Instituted f°r 
t of preventing the city from 
with its competitive work 

rst earning out the term* 
ement -between the city and 
ly, under which the parties 
ictlng together, and which 
131 In case the city should 
iter into buslnss, they might 
e property and assets and 
f the company by arbitra-

Dne Report Only, 
question I addressed a oo«n- 

to the hon. the premier 
>the l»th instant, and *“• 

. include anything f'11’"
• subject In this matter, 
esttnt position is that the 
t, the press and the ptibHO 
een placed in possession o* 
repo-t fixing the price •* 
;;; this has been withheld 

r; there Is no figure before 
i except that of Mr. Rose- 
written to the mayor l 
■ontrol requesting that ■ 
report has been made puh- 

Mr. Dow should be made

day morning said: 
stand in the way of the sewer bylaw 
are taking a risk I would not like 

It wVU take two years 
to finish it, and the danger

to assume. The reason Is simple BEDFORD PARK.
BEDFORD PARK, March 12—(Spe

cial.)—Mr. and Mre: J. W. Anderson, 
who haive been vdsiting abroad for gome 
months, are shortly expected home 
again.

Good progress has been made with 
the New Bedford Park school up to 
tiie present, but just now there ap
pears to be some delay In getting along 
with the work. It wae at first thought 
that the rooms would be finished by 
Easter, but it is said now that It will 
be September before the building will 
be ready for occupation.

Mr. and Mrs. Dock, who ha/ve had a 
delightful trip abroad, will soon be 
home.

plant.anyway
of an epidemic in the event of the re
jection of the .bylaw Is becoming from 
week to week more Imminent." 
also pointed out that the cost of re
moving the excrements from the cess
pools would annually amount to as 
much or more than the first year In
terest on the debentures, and quoted 
a lot of hard facts to back up. his po
sition..

Another citizen discussing tto* ques
tion, pointed out that the general rate 
would be no barrier In the event of the 
city deciding on annexations and cited 
many strong reasons why the present 
scheme was the very best. The scheme 
too, has the endorsation of the city en
gineer and T. AJrd Murmy.C.E., the 
well-known consulting expert. The 
council all endosed it, the board of 
health are eager to see it go thru, and 
all that is needed is to get out the 
vote. After all It’s vote* that count, 
and if the friends of the bylaw (and 
they are aU the best citizens) fail to 
get out and record their votes,and then 
get out their neighbors, .the project 
may fall down thru overconfidence.

North Toronto, according to tne opin
ion of many of her townsmen, Is to
day at tlML-partlng of the ways, and 
much will depend on the decision or 
Saturday nextTMarch 18. The bylaw 
ought to carry two to one.

On Friday evening, in Davist file 
Methodist Church, there wlU be an 
"Irish . tight” and anybody who m;asw 
this «111 miss the very best thing ot the

This Mother 
Has Reason

He

A

Late of Craig * Sen. Phene Park fleet
■ 1NORMAN A. CRAIG

For Being Enthusiastic in Praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Medicines— 

Her Family Benefited.

Colds, Sore Throat and Lung 
Troubles Were Overcome by 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

YOUTHFUL OFFENDER(UNDERTAKER)
US3 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

>4
Ring of Fellow Patient at Hospital 

Found on 15-Year-Old Girl.

Sophia Zall, 166 Ontario-st.. who was, 
until yesterday, an inmate of the .Gen
eral Hospital, was arrested by Acting 
Detective Mul hoi land, charged with the 
theft of a gold ring from another pa
tient named Mary Nelson, 29 Wilton- 
crescent.
ring off while washing her. hands in 
the washroom, and when she went back 
for it, It was gone.

Enquiries by the platnclothesman 
revealed that the Zall girl had been in 
the place In the interim, and the ring 

found in her poeecseion when she 
was searched.

OTTAWA. March 12.-(Special.)— She is only fifteen years old and was 
Since the announcement last wee* taken to the shelter.________
from Washington that President Taft .1. ddimtprR’ rONCERTinclined to go the whole length 2o00 AT PRINTERS CONCERT.
ef unrestricted reciprocity with Canada ■ Jhe eoncert ,in Massey Hall Saturday 
during the recent negotiations, am! .]u un(1#,r the auspices of Typo- 
was only deterred by conditions of ex- graphical Union No. 91, was attended 
pedtenev, a startling rumor is current | bv 2500 people, and a great show of 
In the lobbies here that at first sight appreciation was acc-orded the artists. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier disapproved of the ^V^^^^^much^rodUtorlts se- 
Idea. It is said that the prime minister ,ection 0"( talent, and the smoothness 
himself was fearful that the Canadian wlth which the 1-ong program, which 
mlsstoners had gone too far,that In included 14 numbers and as many en- 
their desire to get as much as possible cores, was presented.
In the way of a trade consideration, 
they had really wandered Into a quag
mire.

The story has It that Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed himself rather freely on the 
subject to his colleagues,andthat an op
en rupture was narrowly averted be-i 
tween himself and Mr. Fielding. The j 
minister of finance became nettled over 
the matter and threatened to resign.
Sunny ways prevailed, however, and 
harmony was restored. But this Is said 
to be responsible for the Irritation of 
the minister of finance when this, his 
pet scheme, is being torn to piece* in 
the commons.

Mrs. Henry R. Flett, 48 Concord- 
avenue, will receive for the only time 
this season on. Wednesday, March 15.
Mrs. Kenneth Alexander Mackenzie 

edtf (nee Flett) will receive with her.

RUMOR mil FIELDING 
TEHEE TO RESIGN

•ore

AUCTION 8ALE.Vt Wednesday, March 15—A most im
portant auction sale of farm stock, Quite naturally, a mother's greatest 
implements, furniture, etc., will be that i interest Is In the health and safety 
of Samuel Morgan, Lot 18, Oon. 3, East of her children.
Y'ork, on Wednesday, March 15 (near Mothers who know- how well Dr. 
Lamaroux)- Among the horses, which chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 

i are a superior lot. Is a five-year-old tine Is suited as a medicine for our- 
■ registered mare bred by Baron Currie, ing children’s cold* will not wonder at 

taire food Into a stomach ! a two-year and a yearling filly by Mrs. Ferguson's enthusiasm In this let-tha't1* tired and o?er-t«£ed S* i Baron Currie. This 1* one of the larg- ter.
iLicPB do not form fast enough to digest; eat. farm stock and implement sales in Mrs. Holland Ferguson. Sheffield,
it properly. So the food becomes sour y0rk Township in a long time. Sale «t Suhbury County, • N.B., writes: “Dr.
and at once begins to gases, o'clock. Lunch provided. Usual Chase’s Linseed and Twtpentlne has
Your stomach becomes Inflated J1*’* terms. J. A. Prentice, Auctioneer. cured my children of severe colds; al-
aurelv .* If ym. attached atojballron, --------- „ m>.,elf. i am never without It
£dors*Mueefortl7 and pollute your breath | Credit Auction Sale of Cows and in my houae, and would not be. There 
making you an object of nausea to youri Horees. is no medicine like It for cold» and

Your tongue quickly becomes The undersigned has received in- throat trouble. It is so soothing and
structions from Mr, Jas. Hook to sell by pleasant to take that my children 
public auction at Bowers’ Hotel, would drink a whole bottle of It If 
Cooksvtlle, on Monday, March 18, at 1 they were petmltted. I ca® recozn- 
o’dock sharp, 20 cows, all springers, mend It to anyone with cokts, throat 
most of them due before time of sale, trouble, lung trouble, and in fact an* 
These are a good lot of young cows, thing relating to the throat and 
H.D. chestnut horse, H.D. grey horse, lungs.
G.P. chestnut home, driving mere. Sale ’’I can also recommend the Catarrh 
will; go on, rain or shine. Terms—Six Powder. It- is a wonderful medicine, 
months’ credit on approved joint notes, relieves a cold in the head In a mln- 
6 per cent- per annum off for cash, ute, and will entirely cure catarrh If 
John Thomson, auctioneer. used persistently. I could praise all

---------  of Dr. Chase’s remedies, as- 1 have
NEWMARKBT. used the Nerve Food, and It helped

me wonderfully; also all ot the other 
medicines mentioned In your books. 
You may use my letter as often as 
you wish, for I cannot say too much 
In favor of Dr. • Chase’s medicines." » 

There are Imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed artd Turpentine. Tafl 
genuine bears the portrait and signa
ture of A. W. Chase. M.D.; 35 cents a 
(bottle, family size 60 cents: til dea.- 

or Bdmanson, Bates A Co , To-

row Miss Nelson had taken her:ire
I

Stery Has It That Premier Expos- 
tulated With Him on Subject 

of Reciprocity Deal

and very strong sermon on 
Fig Tree Without FYult.” 
pressed the hope to the congregation 
that Dale Church's ideal In Christian 

would be to produce

1
was

work and life . .
of that fruit for which the churci.t 
stands in the life of Christian men. 
The church of to-day is occupying a 
place and exerting an Influence In 
social life, but in so doing that Is not 
the aim of the Christian Church. "The 
church which cannot speak of sayed 
lives as the rsult of Its work finds its 
contemporary in the world of nature 
represented by the fig tree bearing 
nothing but leaves.”

There will be three services again 
next Sunday. In the morning Rev. J. 
J. Ross of Doveroourt Baptist Church 
will occupy the pulpit. In the after- 
non Rev. Mr. MacPherson will speak. 
The meeting will be under the auspices 
of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends. The evening sermon "ill be 
■preached by Rev. C. O. Johnson of 
Queen-street Methodist Church.

irehoiders Alarmed.
know who Is to blame, bu 
s quite clear, that In 
v.her between the. city 6IV 
■lectric commission the case 
panv has been deliberate y 
ted" and the shareholder™ 
grievously wronged. The. 
slated that the government 

protect them agaln-t

Iwas

season.
The Volunteer _ _

was a great event, and Chief Collins, 
who was toast master, was prouder 
than ever of his fire laddies. Councillor 
Must-on responded for the town coun
cil. A good concert was followed by 
a fine supper.

On Tuesday evening, the annyti 
meeting of the St ClCTnent s Wlcket 
dub will be held at 16 Eglloton-ave. 
The ejection of officer» and 5ther

will take plaoe and a bi* attend-

frlcnds. - . _ . ^ , ,coated and you can taste the foulness 
that is Within you.

Now all this condition Is changed al
ias tantly by a Stuart's Dyspepsia 

This little digester gets busy at

Firemen's banquet
the1 to to 

r'conditions." 
jany's proposition most

o^ce^supplles all the digestive juices 
that were lacking—digests the food in a 
jiffy and opens up the clogged stomach 
and bowels. It also sweetens and re
freshes the mucous lining of the stomach 
and bowels and restores peace and con-

If ’vou will give Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets "a chance they will not only sweeten 
vour stomach but also your disposition 
and you will never have another stomach
"one grain of a single ingredient In 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will, digest 8,- 
000 grain* of food. This saves your 
stomach and gives It the rest It need*. 
All muscles require occasional rest If 
they are ever over-taxed. The stomach 
is no exception to this rule. 

c*w' eav. , tea Fri- Try a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tahiti's. Oho*. Murphy *a* Y lets and you will wonder bow vou ever
day afternoon at her home, ill Yonge along without them. -They are sold
st., Davteville, to her mend*. ir.e -q cents by a]1 druggists everywhere, 
decoration» were ferns and yellow daf- A trjal package will be sent free on re- 
fodlle and the assistants were: etrs. nveet to F. A. Stuart Co., 156 Stuart 
Murphy’s two daughters, Mrs. Ken- Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

then fol*

■
IODUCTIONS ARE THE 
IT SATISFACTORY.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
March 13.
Royal Alexandra — Mrs. Leslie 

Carter In “Two Women," 8.15.
Kyrie Bel lew in “Raf-

Ldian musical people ha'*
1er of years past recognized 
(class home productions 
the most satisfactory. The 
has been especially prom* 

kabllshing this fact' 1» tlie 
elntzman, a home produc* 
by home people, and whlcn 

rou direct from the factory 
ufacturers’ new salesroom*. 
p-street west, opposite th*ja

I J,ness
aAfter one *of tiro beet seasons North 
Toronto has ever known in skating an 
■hockey. It looks; ae tho the 
drawing nigh. It looks as tho all 
kinds of summer sports will flourish 
this year to a degree hltiiMlo unkirown. 
Already the Lawrence Park bowler* 
have elected their lawn bowling offl

Princes 
lies." 8.15.

Grand—David Higgins In “His 
Last Dollar." 8.15.

Shea's—Vaudeville.. 2.15 and S.lo.
Maje-tic—Vaudeville.
Gayety—Burlesque. 2.1 o and 8.1».
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.16.
Frtedhelm at Massey Hall.. 8.15.
Rev Prof. Griffith Thomas. D.D.. 

on "What Is Church?”, Wycllffe 
College. 8.

Independent 
Home, Victoria Hall. 8.15.

Hebrew Ladies' Sewing Circle 
Ball, Temple Building. 9.

Wm. Terllng Battis, on "Life Por
trayals from Dickens' —Association 
Hall, $.

. iSPECIAL GAS ACCOUNT NOTICE.
NEWMARKET, Maroh 12.—(Special ) 

—On Tuesday eyenlng the Bt. Paul’s 
Association wlU discuss the subject f 
reciprocity. In the school room at 8 
o'clock. All are Invited.

The curling season may mow toe said 
to be about over, and the winners of 
the Blnne shield are the specialty peo
ple, and the Darts cup was won by 
the Art Pepplatts rink.

Frank Black of OlenvlVe lost the

Gas account* are now due and pay
able. Last discount" day Wednesday, 
Maroh 15. Take notice that the Do
minion Bank finds it impossible to re
ceive -payments of gas accounts on Sat
urdays and Mondays Gas consumers 
desiring to pay the-lr bills thru the bank 
branches, are requested to do so on 
cays other than Saturdays and Mon
days. _234561

Harper, Custom- Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

Conservatives’ At
l

patkÿ. for Harem Bkrré
NES, la., March » -Â vau* jg

mornirt* J
■ ■ sklru -j

ers, 
ronto.i. ;*ress was driven 

the police this 
ipeared in a "Harem

: '4
c, •

\

NOTE ; — Dressmaking 
Department just now in 
the very best position to 
fill orders expeditiously. 
Mail orders a strong fea
ture.
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8 MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD <
r

o $400 ACRE r
YONCE ST. FARM _

AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■O PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■

Where to eaTMore deed flies In the precious 
ointment.—Pastor Rueeell points 
out •more deceptive additions to 
the Word of God contained In our 
common
shown to be false because not 
found In the oldest Greek MB6.— 
One of these “flies" has moulded 
accepted theology. — Dead flies 
cause the apothecary’s ointment 
to etlnk (Bed eel as tes x, 1).

! ■>?>-
h ! MIL FESTIHL 

OF TOE EMPIRE
The Sheffield Choir

MAMET SAIL 
April A-S-S

7\

i Pastor Russell's 
Sermon

MONTREAL Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toroito
-TO— -7

Montrealand Ottawa

1 i version Bibles, but

¥ii O Adjoining York Mille♦ ALBERT WILLIAMS’
The Ideal place 1er oyster meals.
Table d’hote meals at 28c and 40e 

a specialty, noon and evening.
83 and 170 Tonge.

Only Double 
Track Line
M TRAINS M i*l DAILY *1

♦ The Famous Composer 
ELGAR 100 ACRES

ONE MILE FRONTAGE
N. *

«The« Will conduct his
Dream of Geromtlns. 

Harries’

masterpiece,

Symphonic Chorle Idyl 
“PAN”

Part Songs.

d A
J

°
Not long ago I pointed out that the the Bible, as It wae .recognized by the

— » V,™, or a. “
version are spurious—so To the credlt ^ eudh M Lwther.

recognized by all scholars, i because Calvin, Knox, Zwlngll, Wesley and

S?£?L*5£JS£of the oldest Greek Msa. an for knowledge of the spurious (passages
evidently added to the Word ofGo of the scriptures. They, therefore, , 
In the seventh century or later More lmve no reapcmalbluty M de-
over, we gavç proofs of volves upon ministers of our day Who
ness of this addition. Is It true th. do, or should, know all about these 

. whoever believes the gospel of Christ Jnatters We on tMa «^on
may handle serpents with lmpimity ,malte further investigation, take out 
and may drink deadly poison without more ^ the6e dead flles; butj y,» Lord 
harm? Surely not. It Is nothing snort w1ll1ingj at 6ame future time I John 
of a sin for those who know better « ( y( ji g> have our attention. It !s 
acknowledge these verses and to use ttprthy of It. It has caused the Cflht- 
them to bolster up theories of divine ment t0 gtinh an!d has confused the 
healing. It 1s as much a crime to aa minds of many of God’s dear saints by 
to the Word of God as to take away the way In wihtah the error In this case 
from it. f,

To-day I invite attention to some
other dead flies, some other additions My hearers should hear distinctly In 

God’s Word, which have had much mind that what I am here presenting 
to do with twisting the theology once Is not at all in line with the pres en ta- 
delivered to the saints- Take, for In- tlona of 'the higher critics. Their 
stance, the closing words of the Lord’s metnod Is to read thru the Scriptures 
prayer: “Thine is the -kingdom and and judge of them by their own keen 

Hi power and glory." , I intellectual powers, and thus to dls-
These words. If uttered by old Lord, criminate between which were written 

should be found In the old Greek MBS. by the prophet» credited, and which 
!» If j But they are not found therein. They .were additions.

are. therefore, to be rejected as add!- I resent higher criticism and accept 
lions made by people centuries after j the word of God in full. I reject noth- j 

I L» j Matthew’s Gospel was written. These ' tog because of my own or other men’s ! 
? if : S'words were Introduced when the faith «RmlM*-^ *****the facto.

®of the church respecting the kingdom , If the oldest Greek MHS. do not ooA- 
»of Messiah was changed and changing tain certain passages of Scripture, how 

2 «from what It was originally. AU «>uM they Set Into late MBS, except
wthru the New Testament t*ie second spurious additions?' III : ? coming of Christ In power and glory to «hould I be considered am fault-
* establish His kingdom and to glorify finding with our common version of ‘

-v„ h -i. Tfi- bride is set for the fi"1® Bible. While It Is not without Its
Ijj' ' >ij jfl1 u - d thL Log pel age But as the time *\ault®- it has so many excellent quall-
j, ' S „ change of sentiment' tiea and beautiful translations that I, 
£££>• into the church. It became p^u- ittb and generally |

Hi a£Lriny • t*: tbh^rT^vaeti^^ Prove Æ porttons ^ tt^hteh £ '
5aod intend tordery^!festab- -toodox *chol<uw «ri-

^Hshment of the kingdom.until the ^ K
0 1 fcond Cfnri!lh' buhta.nds oft the expect darkness instead of light, don-

to establish It in the hands of the fuslQn instead hanm<w.
church during this ««« * _ -world Just three centuries ago our English

fcchur^ for the conquering of the world Cœnmon Version Bible was published, 
t: and the fulfilling of-all .he promises TMg year 1Ls tercentenary Is «de
pot the past. _ ’orated. It Is a grand book. It has

In line wit,i this the as done a srand work. The fact that :t
f!'bishop of the time was recognized as ,g not miUet nat COQd«lmn a
.'.'divinely appointed to represent Christ wort< pog&eesed of ^ many glorious 
Bln the world and to reign over the na- qualities. It was the result of seven 
ferions In His stead and to-bring about years’ labor on the part of forty-seven 
jj,the millennium, etc. This was t i persons learned In the languages and 

Bishop of Rome, who subsequently appointed by King James of England
w was styled the Pope and who claimed I for its preparation. They labored to
.."and was accorded the .honorable# title, I some disad\rantage. by reason of the

“Vlce-gerent of the Son of God. It *» command given them to follow an earl-
# said that the equivalent of this title to jer translation styled, The Bishop s

this day Is worn by the Pope on his Bible, and to alter it as little as the
■tiara or three-cornered hat—vlcar.us original would allow. They were also
tï Del Filli. instructed that It the Tyndale, Cover-

dale, Matthew, Oranmer or Whitchurch 
translation and the Geneva Editors 
agreed better with the text, theirs 
should be accepted as Instead of the 
bishop's. The translation was, per
haps, the beet that could be made at 
the time.

Published by kingly authority, it is 
now venerated by English and Ameri
can Protestants as tho It had come 

-»ct from the finger of God. This Is 
a .mistake.

T
Best Buy on Yongo St.Madrigals.

CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

•• AND . V
NATIONAL CHORUS 

Conductors: Sir Edward Elgar, Dr. 
Henry Coward and Dr. Charles Harris*.

PRICES: Elgar Night. $2.50 to $1.00; 
Coward and Empire Night, $2.00 to 
$1.00.

Subscribers’ lists at Massey Hall, 
Helntzman’s, Whaley-Royce’s, Nord- 
helmer's and Bell Plano Company.-, 

Subscribers’ lists close Wednesday, 
March 15.

Glees. R v?i i T.IB a.m. carries Parlor- 
Library-Buffet Car.

8-00 a.m. carries Dialag Car, 
Parlor-Library Car, etc. 

8.30 p.m. and 1030 p^a. 
carry Modern 
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

vi

I W. B. MARKLEour common J-I- NORTH PARKDALE 8.18 p.m. 
bv. WEST TORONTO. .. .8.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO...0.40p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. . 10.00p. 
Lv. PETERBORO
DaDy, except Sunday—Will stop 

at Weetmount.
Ar. MONTREAL .........
Ar. OTTAWA.............

Passengers 
Sleeping Cars un

From Union Station

■cup inQO TO BELLMAN’S t 
. CITY LUNCH ROOAÇS -

For Best 88 Cent Meal in Toronto.
34 OU8XN ST. EAST.

E!
! IP tion %34 Adelaide Eastilh . 13.10 aja.A ’ l!

*L ;..7.00 a.m. 
.... 6.60 a.i
remain In 

8 a.m.

.V, Vt- •->
pORiOUl 

(From Du: 
■Managers’
, how- genor 

jd, And to 
oampalgn

help wanted.

A GENTS WANTED — Experienced 
A agent only, for two new popular lines 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit, 
pd. Albert Street, Ottawa^ _________

Ilf

SONG recital! toI li' Montreal and Ottawa
0-03 a.m. and 10.80 p-m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Paclfl' Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

FoTo be given by II Porcupine
where mlr 

-A meetl 
. which rest 
the minist 

v.-nvake a rei 
$ be built.

«eut to T« 
‘ The roa< 

4 Pearl Lak, 
# mer for te< 

be running 
c amount of 
V. more or l

A CTIVE MAN WANTED—To sell our 
i A. high grade nursery stock, which Is 

celebrated for its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree ealee- 

■ men win find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario.

MR. FRANKLIN RIKER!i II.
Of New York, Tenor.1:

1 I»

ii'
l.li1

?. !

has been interwoven wWh the truth.

Mrs. Franklin Riker From Toronto, via Montreal.

MARCH 18th
Return Limit April 1st.

v At the Plano.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY HALL

. to

Tuesday, March 14th, 1911 rjOOD FARM HAND waoted-Mu»t be 
U good with horses and able to mtilc 
Apply Jas. Nesbitt & Sons, Downevtow.At 8^0 p.m.

Tickets at $1.00 each may be had of 
the pat rone or patronesses, or at Nord- 
helmer’s.

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

ed?Ont.i
TJOSITION8 for one or more chartered 
I accountants. Address G. Ml. cars» of 
World.

I
VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE 

I TACOMA
One way from Toronto 
March 10 to April 10

$41.05! ed
r&Daily Until April 10 

VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cel.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class From Toronto

• -Skt:
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. wlU. be a^i
• ment road
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etuft by i

tSVU
U - With the 
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the camp a 
lng for a c 
day. there 
ouely wait 
a move t 
within the

POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
A and baggage departments waiting for 
competent men ; largest, best equipped and 
only school with two railroad wires; day.

Dominion

! $41.05 
}$4300ALL J

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE evening and mall courses.
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen Bast, To
ronto. • UhtI —No Change of Cars —
rx/ANTED—Saw mill engineer, edgtr 
VV man, lain mill men,pliers and jackets; 
a.so men accustomed to saw mill work, 
for our saw mill at Gravenhurst. Apply 
to the Muskoka Lake» Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Waubd.ushe.ie. 12W68

artists presented by us during 
five years have fulfilled every 
promise made for them. Ask our 
patrons for corroboration.

KATHLEEN PARLOW Is also 
vouched for by.our management. 
Hear her on our recommendation 
and prove our warranty.
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

City Tloket Office, 16 KING ST. E.Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.I r* -tf

H
*V- . *

I
WANTED—Two driver» for mUk. route. 
t V Apply at once to Qiffordi and Jamie* 
son, Meaford. * "

\f\ i».V
ed

CAHADA’S FAMOUS TRAIHA XX7INDOW trimmer and advertiser for 
V V dry goods. State experience, refer
ences and salary required. Box 28, The 
World. U34M

FHETO-NIGHT _____________________

FRIEDHEIM The Short Sea Route
MASSEY HALL

■ : MARITIME
EXPRESS

A
^yTANTED-Experienced ^busln^s jw-

ernes. Correspondence strictly private. 
Box 57, World.

i A TRUS
i

The Nor 
been reglei 
000 In S100 

- hav* bqen 
p 'This trui 

more parti 
of Its reeo 
ploltation 
*>lne. The 
ate 
Mr

to EuropeII \X7ANTED - EXPERIENCED REAL 
VV e'tste and Insurance man. Attractive 
proposition. Apply J. M. Warren, 40 Vic
toria St.

6 days 12 hoars from Halifax to Bristol 
by the Express Turbine Steamersn

Plan open 9 a.m. to 5 pun. Five 
hundred rush seats at 25c. "ROYAL EDWARD”

and

"ROYAL GEORGE”

LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 
Daily, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEYS

l!.B

IIHi
III

- f m

TX7ANTED—Scale-makers to work on 
W small counter scales; steady em
ployment for good men. The Burrow, 
Stewart * Milne Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. ed7

■ “Their singing Is magnificent.”—Melba.
Triple screws, turbine engines. ’2,000 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In every 
room.ROYAL welsh 

LADIES’ CHOIR
ottgl 

ames 
m gineer. M 

wide.expei 
lag. been 
India and 

Mr. Mill 
gentleman 
placed hlnr 
rank of ti

en 
. JaARTICLES FOR SALE.MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON
NECTS WITH

NEXT SAILINGS.
A LARGE quantity of Simmers’ earliest 

-TX. seed peas for sale; the earliest gar
den pea» grown. T. L. White, Dollar

346612

“Royal George” ............... Wed., March 8.
“Royal Edward” ... ..Wed„ March 22.

Apply local agent, or H. C. Bourlier. 
General Agent. Canadian ^Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto 135

Madame Hughes , Thomas, Conductor. 
MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY, MARCH 16th
Under the auspices of -the Toronto (St. 

David'a) Welsh Society.
Price* 25c, 50c, 75c. Balcony front.
id an opens March 15 th.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, mails,, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

P. O.
Thus the change came In the general 

* sentiment of the “Christian world-’’
Messia’s kingdom was no longer to 
be looked for as coming, but was to be 
recognized as here. The Pope, as Mes
siah’s reigning representative, was to 
be acknowledged. All kingdoms that 
were to honor and obey Messiah were 
commanded to honor and obey the 
Pope. The various prophecies which, 
tell of Messiah’s kingdom glory were 
applied to the Pope, and are still so 
applied.

As whosoever would not receive Mes
siah was to be “destroyed from 
amongst the people,” It was not consid
ered wrong to destroy those who re
jected and opposed the papal kingdom 
and to give them to the burning flame.

, The Lord’s .prayed was already In tb î 
Scriptures, and was known to many.
It could not be eliminated. But some 
zealous person, fully believing that 
God’s kingdom had come, felt justified 
In amending the prayer to correspond 
to what lie supposed were the facts.
Hence1 the prayer which begins, “Try 
kingdom come,” is made to end by say
ing, “Thy kingdom l.ae come in Us 
glory and power.”

If papacy Is the kingdom of Messiah,
It Is certainly not what the Jews ex
pected. It Is certainly not what we ex
pected. It Is certainly not" what the 
masses of mankind had any reason to 
expect, a.!tho it is so accepted by the 
majority of Christendom.

Altlio our protesting forefathers - 
broke away from the Pope and de- . ... ^ .
r ou need him as Anti-Christ and de- i an-v visitor can behold it In a glass 
c’ared that he falsely sait In the place I case’ J* toJ1.ave be?.n wrlt"
of Christ without authority, they, j te* aboutJ ’̂ 450’ TbeJ|adlnga °f 
nevertheless, were Imbued with the 1 a thJ\ee °^.th^t‘ Greek MSS. can be

, -erne error. They did not think to go ! m.r comm^Ter"
vpoir i-. it. _ _ m ., nn_-L.nln-i ini- their rcsulnys snd our comrnon ver*^ «° Sion are so simply arranged as to leave
-no His klnedrm Him ^5- no excuse for ignorance on the part of
Z-i î H * se<^>nd Bible students. Our common versionand then to bless Israel and the world w,th notatlone of these MSS. .can be
they His glorified church. Instead. oblalned thni any -bookseller, 
they held to the papal theory- that Prof TlBchendorf, writing respecting 

'Godkingdom was set up and was these ancient Greek MSS. says:
■ conquering the world, and that thus ; “To treat such ancient authorities 
trie -. Messianic reign mentioned In the With neglect would be either unwar- 
prophecy is being fulfilled. They hold rantable arrogance or culpable negli- 
tjiat Christ himself is the invisible gence. Indeed, It would be a misun- 
King, but that the Pope Is not autho- ^erstanding of Providence if, after all 
rlzed to represent Him. Hence this these documents had been preserved 

„spurious addition to the ord of God thru all the dangers of fourteen or fif- 
ls as acceptable to Protestants as to teen centuries and delivered safe Into 
Catholics; indeed, more so. If we may our hands, we were not ready to re- 
Judge by the fact that the Catholic celve them with thankfulness 
Bible omits the spurious words, while valuable instruments for the elucida- 

” the Protestant Bible quotes them.

k;;
"EIOR SALE—Martin brick machine, el- 
-L meet new. John Tilt, Doon._______sd

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycle»: 
O lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonçp St.

"DIGS FOR SALE—Ten sows due to far- 
I tow in Maj-cii or April, and. one Berk
shire boar. Robert Hill, Lansing. 136

i ■
Pacific Mail Steamship Company

TOYO RISEN KAISHA CO.
Hawaii, Japans China, Philippine 
Islands, Strait», Settlements, India 

and Australia. ,
. . .March. 8 

..... March 21 

.. .. - March 20 
R« M* MEIdVILLEf Toronto and Ade

laide Street».

>
Maritime Express

Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 21at, con
necta with Royal Ltae SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
March 22nd.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and (lin
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply 
to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
81 King Street East.

| l
If#

tffWt l!i
i n if|ir|:

il I

PRINCESS»
One waejt, opening To-»?*ight. ^ 

CHARLES FROHMAN present® ^

HIEM BUSINESS CHANCES

tAsia . ..
China ...... , • ■ —. ——
America Marn...........

4-
TT'OR SALE—A good paying concern, _ ,-----------L“.!SSs::æ»£«
1 nine-roomed brick house, stable for 30 l or P’ Barnaid, 35 Dundas. ed7tf
horse?, 10 acres good clay, red and grey1, 
close to city limits; formerly run by New
man & Chapmen. Owner going west. Ap
ply W. Newman, Coleman P.O.

KYRLE BELLEWI?
The basis of our common version 

was the Latin Vulgate, which was 
diligently revised and compared with 
.t'he Greek MSS.- of the time, 
there were few Greek MISS known at 
that time, whereas at the present time 
there are over 700. Three of these are 
quite ancient.
'"tl'f'hi 

vent on 
This Is

136 tin a superb rev.ival|"by popular demand, 
of the best of all detective plays,

$1 THE
AMATEUR 
CRACKSMAN

WEEK—MADAME SHERRY.

("ILD MANURE and learn for lawns and 
'-A gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-tsreet. 
__________________ edTtf -

XTOUR photograph on 6 postal carda 
A 25c. Gurley’s, 397% Tonga 71

ARTICLES WANTED.

Machiner 
For Bij 

Much

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
^stTcharlesRAFFLESBut « 612

TjlOR SALE—We.l-establlshed retain 
A monument husluess. located at en
trance of largest cemetery, and equipped 
with latest electrical machinery; yard 
takes in fine corner; office, show room 
and shop, also derrick, are new; splendid 
new stock In both granite and marble, 
and easily the best business in the City 
of Hamilton, Canada; will sell very cheap 
oil account of 111-health.
Thomas, 641 York street, Hamilton, Ont., 
Canada. 123466

NEXT
Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor

oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
, with hot and cold, fresh and tea water attachment, 

showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

ed
»e SinaAtic MB., found in a con- 

Mt. Binai so recently as 1860. 
acknowledged to be the oldest 

Greek MS. known in the world. Its 
date is estimated to be about the year 
331 A.D. This MS. Is now in the pos
session of the Russian Government at 
St. Petersburg.

(2) The Vatican MB., 1209, is credited 
■with being next in age. It was found 
amongst old MSS. In the Vatican li
brary and Is still there and catalogued. 
The date of Its writing is estimated to 
be about the year 350 A.D.

(3) The third of these oldest known 
Greek MSS. of the. New Testament Is 
styled the Alexandrine, because It was 
found In Alexandria In Egypt. It is 
now in the British Museum, where

gVNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 

Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES PORCUH 

(From Our 
1 of the d 
about corruj 
la known a]

■5 fIS

ifll
1;1|M

Booked for American. Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific services.

to. -d7

HOTEL DeVltLESfrar ...»
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
aun parlor. Reasonable rates.

J. T. GIBBRSON. Prop.
1$S Atlantic Cl tv. N J

Address H. N.Ave- "VfORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 
AN grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Klng-et. 
East, Berlin, Ont. - ed7

Vf ETE RAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
~ or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulhollaud & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf

R. M. MELVILLE
Uvnerel SS. Agent. Cur. Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Fhons 
Mala 20X8.

claim», too 
of Pearl iJ 
in the Tin 

11 étions for J 
with adore 
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ed, will bel 
while in N 
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erected. A 
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ot eielgh lJ 
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toiorth of ] 
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of the CQIa 
iflwre the! 
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If one a] 
amount ofi 
gather wlti 
ordered an] 
ing Intend! 
work 1n B 
from the 
the North J 
opened’ up] 
camp will 

Headqual 
and h ia ed 
have been]
Porcupine]

"DORT 
A t unity
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about it. Let me tell you of It 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blck, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

RNI, B.C., Is a rare oppor- 
your Investment of few orBooklet.k-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE VT/ILL PAY $500.00 for unlocatad South 
*» African scrip for Immediate dellv- 

DORCUPINE claim must be sold at once berta °rlI11“ Cooper" Bdx Nanton, AJ- 
■*- at a sacrifice. Located near Dome i _BRICKS New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,50» 

ton».
NEW YORK—PLY3IOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Bailings Tuesday, as per sailing list;

.............STATENDAM

.................... RYNDAM

................  POTSDAM
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 

24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the wvrld.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat

i i: ed
and Poster Mines. Free gt>Id ehowlng-s on \t 7 ANTED—Hundred On tarin

B. Shepp, Hotel Mattabanlck, Halley- 
bury, Ontario.

veteran 
Box SS,G I RLS BILLY W. 

FROimWAT»oiM
HAPPY 
LAND

Y0R0NY0 FIRE BRICK C0M?A*r
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
ure shale. Also Field Tilt 

meats.
orks—Mimico.

edlMARCH T..........
MARCH 21.... 
MARCH 28 ....Si PRINTING.THE MAN WITH 

THE FUNNY SLIDE 
Next Week—R.entz-8antlr-y

1 612
T> USINE SS CARDS, wedding announce- 
X> menti; dance, party, tally carda, 
office ana business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge.__________ edTtf

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.:
■
*
âp1 II
||fe’

f.a "DRICK warehouse, No. 108 Wellington, 
J-» near corner of York, 30x90, on lane, 
•lx storeys and basement, with two ele
vators, a’eo brick warehouse No. 71-73 
York, near corner of Wellington, 50x80, on 
lan a six storeys and basement, with two 
elevators, easy terms. For particulars 
apply to M. A. McNaughton, 304 Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto. 713346

SHEA’S THEATRE LIVE BIRDS.Ijrsr æï’i.ïu’w-
Carrie De Mar, Harry Breen, Inge & 

Farrell, A Night in a Turkish Bath,
Hickey Bros.. Tho*. J. Ryan A Co„ 
Chas. and Rosie Coventry, The Klneto- 
graph. Schiotv. Royal Marionettes.
Next week, Nat C. Goodwin.

MEDICAL.
___ —.—------------------------——----- —«---------- --
■p»R. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men. 
XJ 5 College-street. ed

rompt shipi 
Office and w

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS-Pai’k 2597

TT-OPE’S bIrd store] Û» Queen-street 
t± west. Main 4959. jg

ilm.I 'Pt .*r

HERBALIST.HOTELS.
\ Tapeworm Cure,Alver'a Nerve
XV Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kld--i*^ 
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles 
eczema, ulcerated sore». 199 Bay-street’ 
Toronto.

VCRTHWEBT FARM LANDS, half a 
AN million acres, best selected lands In 
J*16 west. Special inspection excursion 
In tne spring. Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt. Oat Agent» 
wanted. _____ ^ 7

-nroTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wilton 
JtL —Central ; electric light, steam heat- 

moderate. J. C. Brady.GRAND mats 
OPERA
HOUSE Æ^T ueiLAR

Wed. ed: rates
Sat 25o AND SOo 

DAVID HIGGINS
FOR SALE

Three desirable country homes on 
Yonge Street Apply to

J. E. FRANCIS, Thornhill.

ed7MORTGAGES.11

Pil :
fi|{

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

Phone M. 4543. ^

a MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
JVL Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-stneet, | 
Toronto.________ '______________________ ed

Xn Hla Great Racing Flay TO RENT.

/VFFTCE8—To let, large suite offices 
v' few doors from corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Favorable lease. Addreas 
Box 29, World.

as most ARTESIAN WELLS.

| tion of truth.”
The Lord speaks of some who re- 

XI> iiere remark that according to 1 ceive not the truth in the love of It, 
Protestant theory Messiah’s kingdom and tells that they ultimately will be 

. it Represented in the civilized nations ensnared by the adversary. Evident- 
-of the world," especially of Europe. !y heart-honesty is one of the most 
" These all claim to reign "by the grace precious elements in the divine sight, 
of God2* in which case, of course, wars

lx,t":wn ,hcm are conflicts . It lg „ot "sufficient to have Bibles on 
. . ’ '"n ]c carious parts of Messiahs our centre tables merely, nor sufficient

" n! PIeSf,n^ m!,,tar>" Prepa- t0 carry them under our arms. We
*.rat >ns on land and sea portend a must “eat" the word of God—that Is 

most sanguinary conflict between the>e to say, we must, as spiritual children 
Kingdoms of tie world, which think of God, feed upon His message. And 

themselves and are called by Christen- . this truly Implies careful dlscrimina- 
-dorn kingdoms of God.” tidn to discern between God's Inspired
... Thomas Paine was an enemy to the revelation and all human admixtures- 

Bible and to the Christian religion, bu There is, therefore, a difference be- 
largcly so. wo believe, on account of tween reverencing and loving the Word 
his poor understanding of it. And of God and reverencing and loving a 
his m. sunders landing of the Bible was particular translation, errors and all.

. (largely due to the frise doctrines

BUILDERS MATERIALS.\ RTESIAN WELLS—Drilled by W. 
A. Huffman. Humber Bay.

Civic Inprovements.

best quality, lowest prices, prompt eer-
S- mï; WÆî- iffi
17re- ” ed7

The regular meeting of the Men's 
Association of St. Anne’s Church will

'--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 , be held In the Sunday school, corner
RECTOR GIRLS. JOHN L. SULLIVAN Dundas and Dufferln-streets, Monday,

at 8.15 p.m. H. J. Moore, superinten
dent of Queen Victoria Park, Niagara 

— Falls, will speak on “Civic Improve- 
KATHLEEN PARLOW ment,” dealing with the beautifying 
The Eminent Violinist, 1 of, tbe home surroundings, cottage and 

window gardening, and the kinds of 
plants to use for the purpose and the 
general propagation and culture of 

i « i these subjects, how to Improve soils, 
" 6i’ prune roses, shrubs and trees and the

__ eradication of fungus and Insect pests.
Any of the general public Interested

lng it—In learning its precious lessons In this subject are cordially Invited, 
and In telling forth its “good tidings 
of great joy to all people."

I V“jUPRINGWOOD.” Lake Stmooe, near 
S3 Jackson’s Point, a popular summer 

resort, used as a boarding house for 
years, with or without farm of about 130 
acree. York Radial rune close to build
ing. Full particulars on application to A 
Crozier, Solicitor, Sutton West, Ont

HOUSE MOVING.m *" Charles 1 
report thé] 
””rk curb 

Buffalo I 
to> Cold
*<-18 to 6x3 
Ward, 4 tV
w!îî at
J2J,d it ik 
Wt t® 11. il
f" rifle, gl 
Î? <*• high

ei lgh £M

TTOVSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
n Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. edI

Ii | i !

\ y

AND JAKE KILRAIN 
Next Week—Jolly Girls. ARCHITECTS.

«712846 PATENTS.Toronto
Symphony Th^E^aiwiaj 
Orchestra ”

GOTTINT.OCK.4*1 EO. w.
VT Temple Architect. 

Building. Toronto. Main 4Î0H rno LET-Factory. 21 Defries St. for- 
0 merly occupied by Toronto Show Ca«e 
Company, Rcbert Davies, 36 Toronto St 
Phone Main 2997. ed 7 ’ Pips»'

eign. Tbe Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

8. T7IETHERSTONHAUGH 
J; established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugb, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington. “

& Co., the oldReserved seats 50c, 
1.50. 300 rush at 35c. farms wanted. ed7i WANTED TO RBNT-Farm, one or two 5,Voriddred W Tor°n‘o. BoS CAFE.w

BROS., dinner 30c. 26c add 3k. 
Ya Every day. all you want to eatLEGAL CARDS.If A Pioneer Gone.

A pioneer in the grocery business in 
Toronto passed away on Friday in the 
person of Mrs. Marion Marsh, aged 77 
years.

Mrs. Marsh was a native of Ayr-, 
shire, Scotland, and came to Toronto 
In 1856. In the first Dominion Day, 
July 1. 1867, she opened a grocery store 
on King-street east.

She is survived by two sons, John 
and William, and one daughter, Maud, 
living at home.

The funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 390 King-street east, to
day at 2-30, to the Necropolis.

«
ROOFING.I. , , . , _ „ _ Our Master’s prayer for all of His

handed down frofh the "E>ar,; A-eV true disciples, or footstep followers, 
purporting to be biblical. Who can- ! was and still Is, "Sanctify them thru 
mot sympathize with the great Infidel. Thy truth; Thy word Is truth.” Who- 
Thomas Paine, who, when reading the ever would have the sanctifving lnflu- 
ltest verse of St. John’s Gospel, ex- | ence of the divine word should, so far 
claimed, "O, what a whopper!” It ' as possible, rid himself of even’ un
read®. “And there are also many other sanctifying admixture of human tra- 
things which Jesus did, the- which, dltion and interpolation. „
If they should I>e written every one, I
suppose that even the world Itself the Bible there Is a reason, 
could pot contain the books that the pure truth that drives them away, 
should toe written” (John xxl, 25). but the foreign admixture and the

Surely any one of reasoning tnlnd slanderous misinterpretations handed
should see the absurdity of such a down to us by our well-meaning but To make It suit that all-important end.
statement. Surely all Christian min- deluded ancestors of several centuries Some people read, as I hai’e often
defers should have Informed the Lord’s , ago. It Is high time for all to manl- thought,
eh cep under their care respecting what fest to God their love of the truth by To teach the Book, instead
la end what is not the Word of God, spending some of their time in stujy.

“ 'Tis one thing now to read the Bible 
thru

Another thing-to read, to learn and 
do;

’Tis one thing now to read it with de
light,

And quite another thing to read It 
right.

Some read to prove a pre-adopted 
creed,

Thus understand but little what they 
read;

And every passage in the book they 
■bend

-DAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKFVotb.Barristers and Sollcltore j^if’ 
Baird. K.C., Crown Attorney, Count^nî 
York; T. Louie Monahan. Kenneth* v 
Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto Ont’

FLORISTS.

,

/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
vX ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas Bros . 
124 Adelalde-street West.

Follow!: 
*OA those 1edT

m PROPRIETARY MEDICINES; fcrbrr -'-J 
geaver ...]
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ed ed7■pROF. MULVENEY’S famous tape 
i worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto. ed7

C^ona^^gn-s^j^
if

D. Crewn^L^BuHdfng81^ ed7B If

I'-’M
1$ 1l} $ I i

I

If thousands are turning away from
It Is not

BUTCHERS.
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister" a- X llcltor Notary Publfc iTvictorla" 
street Private funds to loin. Phone M." ,THandCPackhng-30’

house.’ 126 JBohnerley’ Maln ; WW
Galun Lock of the Panama Ganal laat
night. The mass buried a «team «hovel T BNNOX A LENNOX. Barristers
and caught a gang of workmen, kill- ,,, Money to loan. Continental

COLON, March 1L—There was a frig lng two Spaniards and an Italian, and hl™t^mlrln w»v‘f^ntr ,Bay and Richmond
elide of earth at the north end of the injuring several others. F Lennox." Tel^hone Main ?E;C- Jobn

Fatal Slide in Panama Canal. art.
ot to be J wT L. FORSTER, Portréi't PainttaÜ 

« • Room» 24 West King-street, Tororto!
.taughL”
*,4 ed

adtf
I

■
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Buy 
Your 
North 
Toronto 
Lots in

LAWRENCE
PARK

No other spot is so 
natunlly beautiful, 
or will see such great 
advance in values.
You can see for yourself by 
going over the property, situ
ated on Yonge Street, at Glen 
Grove Avenue, where our North 
Toronto office is. Lots are $20 
per foot up. We gladly send 
free folder .of panoramic views 
to any address.

1

Doverceart Land, Building 
and Savings Co., Limited

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
Tel. M, 7281

$15.25 BOSTON
MARCH 18_ AND 

RE.URN
Good Going via Montreal

BOSTON
$15.25 Return

Alexandra Seats—Bell 
Plano Co., 
146 Yonge

Matinees' Wednesday and Saturday.

MRS. LESLIE «
JJ  ̂£ p By Rupert Hughes '

TWO WOMEN
Next Week—,MADAM BUTTERFLY.

;

■
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STARBURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYHsl
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WE OFFER
FOR SALE

SMITH VET£f)MI tr;f]m COBALT' AND PORCUPINE
"dome" nmm

IC0BALTMIN1NGST0CKS 11

HERE TO EAT it
i

jjt The reaction In the Cobalt market la due In some extent to holders selling 
their Cobalt shares and investing in Porcupines. Many stocks In each of the 
camps are good to hold. BBAVBR appeals to me as the soundest investment in 
Cobalt, and buyers will ultimately get rich profits. Holllnger, Preston East 
Dome, Dome Extension, Pearl Lake, Standard Porcupine and Vipond should be 

These are prominent Porcupine stocks. Write us for Information or
edTtf

Û ••4

SERT WILLIAMS*
eal place for oyster ——
d'hote meals at 26c and 41 

.Ity, noon and evening.
S3 and IT# Yonge.

QUARTZ IEID 39 FT. WISE 
IN MUSERUVE TOWNSHIP

PETITION GOVERNMENT 
FOR PERMANENT ROAD

ilSpectacular Showing Uncovered on 
Tisdale Claitfi—Stripped for 

200 Feet.
50 shares of preferred stock of the 

par value of $160 each in the Steel A
Radiation Company at 80 cents on the 
dollar,

12 shares of the par value of *100 
each in the Curka Company of Toronto, 
Limited, at 75 cents on the dollar.

20 shares of the par value of $60

bought
lend buying or selling orders.

24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOOD 5
CITY; • March 10.—» TO BElfMAN'S 

Y LUNCH ROOMS.
est 85 Cent jKeal In Toronto.
St QUEEN ST. EAST.

PORCUPINE
(From Our Man Up • North.)—Another 
"Dome" In Porcupine Eta» been Ideated 
and this time on the Smith Veteran, 
where Supt. Harkpees, under the di
rection of Consulting Engineer Allen 
of New York, to csttlng the old vein
farther to the west Just as rapidly as underwritten at SO cents per share, and has sold
time Will permit. About 200 feet to the up t£r57 Saturday's market at 46 gave ^^ot^teenta P*r £*1‘«W per 
west of the old work on the vein, î‘j}?uJ!^?^..?hd"e1’'re PrastotT-Bai? Domf a good*thing, Ind prediot 'higherprices. 
Where the free gold was snot out in ; Now* If Preston-East Dome, with 120 acres 1 nPorouplne^oaî^^hern aLmuch
apectaouiar quantities, .the quartz un- e^atic^'w/t^over^iOO^aeres^in^Porcupine, a capitalization of only
der two feet of soil and debris spread. and in «UQta d m
out, CO far as is now known,to a width clalms to make the stock worth Its present market price of 16 cents per «hare 
of 76 feet, and to stripped for. a dis- Porcupines are still prospects Owt Nw^ero is as good as.any, ana 
tance of 200 feet, In dome shape. than many. If you miss Preston-East Dome at 80 cents you nan better

At the time the property wee taken on Great Northern at any price under 20. 
over, on an interest, by W. E. Ed
wards, little work had been done on 
this vein and' the "Dome" Was not 
known.

The angle of the vein to a trifle 
northeast and southwest thru the ridge 

j running northeast and southwest, and"
■ I cuts a little short of the longest angle 

across thé four claims. ,
The find to regarded as one of the 

most significant yet made In that sec- ■ 
tlon, for it shows that this vein ls.t 

5% cutting down towards the HoJHnger op 
37% a true angle, and from every indlca- 

2.16 tkm now the belt in this section, ex-
12% 12 tending east beyond the MulhoUand,

Is over a mile .to1 width,' for* the big ; 
i* vein on

<t.« Syndicate, Miller Porcupine, and: Soot- | 
tlsh-Ontario runs to the south and i 

6 straight east It would appear "the j 
2% Arroetnong-McGlbbon .. property In !

Northern Tisdale catches both leads.
£;’ Chaw. Fox.

yp DEVELOPMENT AT PORCUPINE.

Engineer Has Rich Samples—For
mation Somewhat of a Puzzle 

to Prospectors.

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Porcupine Mine Owners Associa
tion Want Highway to Western 

Portion of Camp.

v- PHONE M. 3446, 3446.

1^Buy Great 
NorthernUNDER WRITE ITBuy Great 

Northern

each in the Mlaudle Coal Company,
Limited, at 40 cents on the dollar.

16 shares in the Grey A Brace Port
land Cement Co. of Shallow Lake, of 
the par value of $100 per ahare, at $15 
per share.

1600 share# in the United Porcupine 
Gold Mime», Limited, at IS cents per 
share. We advise the purchase.

14,000 phares in the Central Pereu- 
plae Gold Mine», Limited, at 7 1-2 cents 
per share.

These prices good until the 16th-of

I
PORCUPINE X7ITY, March 10— POROUPÏNE CTTY. lIarch lO.— 

(From Dur MAn Up North:)—The Mine <Jrom °ur ^■J—E^noer
Managers’ Association propose to know H. O. Rose of Toronto retu ed 
how gMierous the Ontario Government Musgrove Township jMt evening He

Porcupine Lake, the western point half of the Edwards-Lang- Voung Y 
where mine work is now In progress. dicate- Rock which w&a ta en 

A meeting was held this week, at the cut to the vein a^aiso from the 
which resolutions were passed asking bottom of the ten-foot * ,
the minister of mines and lands to brought out, and will be assayed to 
make a recommendation that the road determine if telluridos are prevalent to 
be built. Those resolutions wiU be the Muegrove district. ...
sent to Toronto this week. : Said Mr. Rose to The World i saw

The road from Porcupine Lake to a quartz lead 30 feet wide on whl^n 
Pearl Lake Is Impassable in the sum- work Is now being done. A t t P 
mer for teams, anl as the railway will down ton feet. I gathered the rock 
be running, soon into Porcupine, a large from surface, down *•**"**?. ..
amount of shipping will be to progress, the surface, and also at m
more or less all summer, from Kelso the pit I etoo gathered sampl ■
Mines into the district. In order that across the surface of the cut I did 
business with the western end of the not see free gold anywhere to the • 
camp may not be held up as it was Samples of the «^f-y formatton 
last summer, It is figured that a good were also brought out, and when shown 
wagon road Into the heart of the camp to prospectors, who have spent yeans 
will be a big producer for the govern- at the work of hunting out spot# on 
ment road as well as for the country which to stake, not one of them wwim 
surrounding. «ay that they would have staked to

"There would be no use shipping to that formation had they run across 
stuff by rail,’" said a mine man to- the Musgrove district- No one is oe- 
d&y, “if the wagon road is not avail- elded on just what kind of a mix 
at>je m the formation 1» madef of-

with the mine men asking for a per- Mr. Rose leaves for Toronto to- 
manent-wagon road into the heart of night, where the assays will be maoe. 
the camp and the union workers apply- cnas. rul
ing for a compulsory eight-hour work
day. there are those here who are anxi
ously waiting to see Just what king of 
a move the government will make 
within the next 30 days.

HELP WANTED.

1 WANTED 
only, for two new popular' 
y and commission. Apply 
ian Industrial Company L 
Street, Ottawa.

Ex ï

i
MAN WANTED-To sell 

grade nursery stock, which 
for its fibrous roots, str< 

th and being true to name. 1 
fruit or ornamental tree sal 
Ind profitable employment a 
wn Bros., Brown’s Nureerl 
:o„ Ontario.

ARM HAND wanted—Must
with horses and able to ra#E 
. Nesbitt & Sons, Dow

T
i

I
March. '■J feArthur E. D. Bruce, Mining Recorder, 

Porcupine Mining Division. Investment Exchange Co., torontTos.t J. COBBY COMPANYI
i

SILVER MARKET. LIMITED

24 King St West, Toronto
Telephone Main 848.

"TO Bar stiver in London, 24 6-10d oz 
Bar silver in New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

NS for one or more chartered I 
itants. Address G. M„ cam of

M
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

Cobalt Stocks—NS In telegraph, freight, ticket 
p8gage departments waiting fé-P 
men : largest, best equipped and I 

kl with two railroad wires; day, 
fe nd mail courses. Dominion ' 
t iegraphy, 91 Queen East, To- 

UStt-

Sell. Biiv.
Bailey ....................-,................
Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo ...................................
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ...'.............
Conlagas ...................... ........
Çrowni Reserve; xd..-........
•F st;r ...................T................
Gifford ....... ...................
Great Northern ..................
Gould ......... .....................
Green - Meehan ..............3%
Hargraves ............ i
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake, xd. ......
La Rosie..............
Little Nlplseing 
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ......
Nlpisstng ..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ophlr...........................
Otlsse ........................
Peterson Lake ...
Rlÿht-of-Way ........
Rochester...............
Sliver Leaf ;........
Union Pacific .....
Silver Queen ....................5
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey..........
Wettlaufer .....

.......... 37%
......... 2.36 PORCUPINE»

10 the Stewart-.Bartlett-: Vanep—Saw mill engineer, sdgar 
lain mill men.pllers and Jackets; 
accustomed to saw mill work, 

few mill at Grav-enhurst. Apjdy 
Lokoka Lakes Lumber Co., Ltd., 
fe-e.  ̂ _______________ 123460

..... 18%
....... 7.00
.....2.96. 1 2.50

Our aim Is to select the stocks ■ 
that have the best chances for ^ 
success. Our correspondent at 
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of the different properties ; 
that are being offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will in turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, 
in our opinion, the beat pros
pects.

... 8

v:
.. 3 ft

—Two drivers for milk routa 
at once to Gifford and Jamie. PORCUPINE ?21
rd. ed . 106

THREE SHIFTS TO BE 
SUNK IMMEOIITEIY

.8)90 6.36
..4.57 4.47 Monetary Times :- Borne big interests 

are developing the Porcupine gold camp 
of dntarto. The Anglo-French Explora
tion Company, Limited, was organized In 
1889. The authorised capital is £1.000,000, 
in 600,000 preference and 500,000 ordinary 
shares of £1 each. The dividende paid 
on ordinary shares since 1893 have ranged 
from 8 per cent, to 60 per cent. For three 
years, 1906, 1906 and 1907, no dividends 
were declared. In 1908, lu per cent., and 
in 1909, 12% per cent, dividende were dis
tributed. Profits for the calendar yèar 
1910 amounted to £242,333. Mr. William 
Frecbevllle, who visited Porcupine last 
autumn, is a director. Mr. J: B. Tyrrell, 
Toronto, Is retained by the company to 
look after Its Canadian Interests,*- 

One of the early purchasers in the Por
cupine camp was the Consolidated Gold. 
Fields of South Africa, Limited. Tbl* 
company was organized In 1892. Its au
thorized capital is £3,260,000, divided Into 
1,260,000 six per cent, cumulative prefer
ence shares of £1 each, and 2,009,000 ordi
nary shares of £1 each. Dividends on the ! 
common have ranged front 12% per cent.

126 per cent. The, last three annual . 
dletributldns were, -respectively, 20' per 
cent., 36 per geo**- and. 36 per cent. The I 
net profits ffr the yéàrjfendlng June 30, 
1910, were £994,>82.rMFft. H. Webb," the 
company’s ebnddftltig Higlneer, was Its 
representative ip Porcupine,

Another important corporation is the 
International Nickel Company, whose 
property, the Do die, has bëen much dis
cussed. The International’s authorized 
capital is $21.000,000, ins 130,000 six per cent, 
non-qumulative preferred, and 120,000 or
dinary shares of $100 each. There are also 
$8,912,836 five per cent, debentures, part 
of an issue of $10,000;<KO, Since September, 
1906, one 1 per cent, and1 five 1% per cent, 
dividends, together with an extra declar
ation of 25 per cent, last July, have been- 
paid on the comtnon. - The last annual re
port shows a profit J of $2,067,528 for the 
year.

tv trimmer and advertiser for 
Hoods. State experience, rever

sal ary required. Box 28, Th* ■ 
133466 .

3%4
1.591.62

4

of the Porcupine properties.

HOLLINGBR, DOME EXTENSION, VIPOND, and P*®8TON 
BAST DOME are stocks we recommend of the higher priced stocks.

We Can also furnish you Information regarding the lower-priced 
issues, such as Poreuplne-Ttsdale, selling at 10 cents per share.

Ohas. Fox.

A TRUST CO. FOR PORCUPINE.

.10.90 10.62%
D—Experienced business we- 
very attractive position; rafer- 

prrespondence strictly private 
lurid.

COBALT14%14%
16 10

has set In for 
a big future for many

11%i r12%The Northern Ontario Trust Co. has 
been registered, with a capital of $500,- 
O00 In $100 shares. Two thousand shares 
have been Issued at par.

This trust company has been formed 
mtfre particularly to devote the whole 
of its resources and capital to the ex
ploitation and development of Porcu
pine. The company has been fortun
ate enough to secure the services of 
Mr. James H- Miller as consulting en
gineer. Mr. Miller has had a world
wide experience In mining camps, hav
ing. -been employed in South Africa,
India and Australia.

Mr. Miller to a most unassuming 
gentleman, tout his capabilities have 
placed him in the catagory of the front be carried on with all possible de
rank of the world’s mining engineers, «patch, as a force of forty men will

be working within a fev; days. Those 
who have followed the history and 
success (t the Timiskamlng mine at 
Cobalt know that Burr,E. Cartwright's 
methods"1 to property development are 
thoro' and prompt and have no hesita
tion to prophesying that the Pearl 
Lake Gold Mines will be handled in a 
manner very satisfactory to its stock
holders. The veins, on which work 
will be started show high values in 
free gold-

13 Investors who have funds 
drawing a small rate of in
terest, send for our circular 
letter on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent, is from 16 to 26.

Development at Pearl Lake Pro
gressing Rapidly—High Values 

in Free Gold,

&9
D - EXPERIENCED REAL 
- and Insurance man. Attractive 

Apply J. M. Warren, 40 Vlc-

6
<4> i........  4%

2%3% ■:c
76%77

D—Scale-makers to work on 
counter scales; steady wa

fer good men. The Burrow, 
Milne Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. ed7

ffi..........100
J. L MITCHELL 

& COMPANY-
A. J. BARR <a COMPANYS3 84

—Morning Sales.—
Bailey—1C00 at 6, 600 at 6.
Beaver-500 at 37%. M0 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 

500 %t 37%, 600 at 87%, 100 at 37%, 1000 at 
37%, 6C0 at 37%, 1100 at 37%.

City of CSbalt—300 at 16.
Great Northern—1200 at 14%, 100 at 14%,

1 00a t 14%, 500 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 100 at 
14%, 20C0 at 14%; buyers Sixty days, 1000 
at 13.

Green-MeehaU—1CO0 at 3%. 1000 at 3%, 1000 
at 3%, 1000 at 3%,-1000 at 3%, 1000 at »%, 1500 
at 3%, 2C00 at 3%, 1000 at 3%. 3000 at 3%, 1000 
at 3%, 1000 at 3%, 1500 at 3%, 2000 at 3%, 
2000 at 3%.

Hargraves—200 at 19%, 600 at-19%, 500 at 
19%. $00 at .19%. .

Rochester—500 at-4%.--
Timiskamlng—500 at 77, 100 at 77, 200 at 

77. 500 at 78%. 300 At 76%, 200 at 76%, 600 St 
78%. 200 at 77, 300 at 76%. 600 at 76%, SCO 
at 76%, 500 at 76%, 500 at 76%. 500 at 76%, 100 
at 77, 100 at 76%, 100 at 76%, 500 at 77.

Trethewey—60 at 96.
Otlsse—500 at 1%, 1000 at .1%. 1000 at 1.
Little Nipisslng—500 at 3%, 500 at 3%; 

buyers sixty days, 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%.
Chambers-Ferland—200 at 12%. 50 at 14%,
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 18%, 1500 at 18%. 

1000 at 12, 1000 at 12%, 200 at 12%, 1000 at
12Nova Scotia—lOOO at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 

at 14%.
Nipisslng—100 at 10.75.
McKinley Dar. Savage—1000 at 1.61, 1000 

at 1.61.
Rochester—300 at 4%, 200 at 4%.
Ophlr—100 at 11. \ .
Silver Leaf—50Ô at 4%- ■
Silver Bar—300 at 1.
La Rose—50 at 4.50.

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Holllnger—100 at 8.00. 12 at 810, 100 at 

8.00. 200 at 7.96. 300 at 7.95. 100 at 8.00. 100 
at 8.00, 50 at 8.00. 100 at 8.00. 20 at 8.00.

East Dome—1009 at 46%. 1000 at 45%, 500 
at 46. BOO at 46%. 1000 at 45%, 500 at 45%. 500 
at 46. 500 at 46. 500 at 45. 100 at 46, 5.f at 
46%, 500 at 46, 500 at 45. 500 at 46%. 1400 at 
46%. 1000 at 46, 1000 at 46. 200 at 46,. 50 at 
46. 1000 at 42, 1C0O at 46, 2000 at 46, 150 at 
46 . 200 at 46, 500 at 45%, 500 at 4-%, 1000 at 
45%, 1030 at 46, 1000 at 46, 500 at 45%. laOO 
at 45%. 200 at 45%. 600 at 46%. 1000 at 46%. 
1600 at 46%. 2000 at 46%, 500 at 46%, 1500 at 
46, 1000 at 46%. ____ _ „„

Swastika—500 at G5. 500 at 68, 1000 at 68. 
BOO at 67. 1000 at 68. 500 at 67. 1000 at 68. 590 
at 68, 1000 at 68. 750 at 68, 400 at 68, 300 at 
67%. 1000 at 68. 2000 at 67 100 at 67 M0, at 
67. 500 at 67, 100 at 63, oOO at 68%, 1000 at 
68%, 1000 at 67, 1000 at 67%;- buyers sixty 
days. 1000 at 67.

Porcuplnf! 500 At 54. 2(X> at o4. 1000
at 54. 1000 at 52, 500 at 55, 1000 at 55, 700 at
U°bome‘'Extension-1000 at 40%, 100 at 50, 
500 at 50, 100 at 50.

United Pore —500 at 7.
Tin. Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 3.
Moneta—1000 at 33, 500 at 33, 500 at 32.

PORCUPINE CITY, March 10.—Act
ing on the plans of the engineers, the 
force of men who have been busy to 
building camps at the Pearl Lake Gold 
Mines are now busy getting ready for 
the stoking of three shafts on the 
most prominent finds, which will all 
be carrle(k-U>'the depth of 100 feet be
fore starting to drift. This .work will

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.Iticles for sale.
TORONTO43 SCOTT STREET McKinnon bldg., Toronto

Established 1805.
E quantity-of Simmers’ earliest 
[leas for sale; the earliest gar- 
gro-wn. T. L. White, Dollar

aient
Phone Main 6482.

i / 4

,E—Martin brick machine, 
ew. John Tilt. Doon. •*

Porcupine- 
Tisdale

I DOME EXTENSION, 
SWASTIKA, 

and PRESTON EAST 
DOME MINIS

to-TD SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
prices In city. Bicycle Mun- 

>ngg St. BEWHOflEE CO. 
RUSHING IN PEINT

11
i.

>R SALE—Ten sows- due to fsr* 
Mardi or April, and one Berk- 

Robert Hill. Lansing. XM

, 3. \
" ’

In our judgment offer splendid opportun
ities to investors at the present prices.

rNDRED neatly printed cards. 
Is or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 
lard, 35 Dundas. ed7tf —Mining Company— !

At 10c Per Share
I* a very attractive purchase. Claims 
adjoin the Timmins in Tied ale and 
Deloro. Write for Proapeetue.

!

Scott, Dawson & PatersonNURE and loam for lawns and 
s. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-tsreet.

ed7tf Machinery Going Into Porcupine 
For Big English Syndicate— 

Much Work Contemplated.
Holograph on 5 p octal cards, 
kirley’s", 397% Yonge. 71 BIB NEW VEIN FOUND 

ON DAVIDSON CHUM
M King at. W.. TermitePhene Main 18». Holllnger, Preston Beet Dome, Great 

Vert hern and Swastika‘"will go higher, 
information free oonoernlng any Co
balt or Porcupine stock.

ITICLES WANTED. r

> LAND GRANTS, located and 
ted, purchaseo for cash. D. M. 
Canada Life Building, Toron-

CITY. March 10.— 
(From Our Man Up North.)—Camp No. 
1 of the Be wick-Morel ng Syndicate is 
about completed. It is located on what 
is known as the D. B. Rochester, et al.

PORCUPINE Beaver—Great Northern
Preston-East Dome

the three best buys in the market

WRITE OR RHONE YOUR ORDERS

L J. West & Co;LIBERAL ORGAN SPEAKS 
OF WEAKNESS IN PARTY

ed7
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO
RN ONTARIO veteran land 
, cash. A. N. Hett, Kln«-efe
n, Qnt. ' u_

Shows- Same Characteristics as 
Famous Hollingher, Rea and 

Vipond Veins.

ed7
claims, four in all, on the south shores 
of Pearl Lake, which were taken over 
In the Timmins group. Accommoda
tions for 40 men are being provided 
with store house, etc.

The western- Tisdale work, It is figur
ed, will be conducted from this camp, 
while to Northern Tisdale on the Tim
mins claims, another camp ts being 
erected. And on this claim Is where 
tlie big machinery le now being In
stalled, boilers, hoists, compressors, 
drills, etc., being rushed in to dozens 

^ of sleigh loads. All the way from Por- 
cuplne City to the property west and 
north of the Crown Chartered Com
pany's holdings, lie boilers and parts 
of the compressor plant to the snow, 
where the soft roads gave way and 
spilled the loads. Extra men are work
ing and the machinery will reach the 
claims by to-morrow.

If one should judge from the large 
amount of supplies being put in. to
gether with the extra machinery now 
ordered and on the way, BeWIck-More- 
Ing intend to uncover and do a lot of 
work in Porcupine this summer, and 
from the fact that in all probability 
the Northern Tisdale claims are to be 
opened up first, that part of the gold 
tamp will get a great Impetus.

Headquarters for Engineer Hollow 
and his staff, headed by Mr. Williams, 
have been opened on Dempster-ave., 
Porcupine City.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange, ,
N GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
linion, located or unlocated. 
& Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf Porcupine Prospects 

For Sale
Y $560.00 for unlocated South 
i scrip for immediate deilv- 
Cooper, Bdx 12S, Nantira. Al-

Reciprocity Criticism Reveals an 
Unsuspected Lack of Cohesion 
—Minieterialism the Trouble.

JOSEPH P. CANNONPORCUPINE CITY, March 10.— 
(From Our Man Up North.)—A new 
veto that carries t'he seme qualities as 
those found In the Holllnger, Rea and

t*d7-tf(Member Dominion Stock Exchange) 
Telephone Main 1*16

ed

X1* King Street East I own mining claims In nearly every 
township In the Porcupine district. I 
do not sell o’n commission; but only 
claims in which I havi an Interest. 
Working options on reasonable terms.

veteran 
Box 88,

I—Hundred Ontario 
iKindly state price.

Vipond, something hitherto ' unknown 
in the northern part of Whitney and 
and Tisdale, has been opened on the 
Davidson property, known as the Stew
art Vane Syndicate, where work is go
ing on now with a half dozen. men.

The new find is a true fissure, ac
cording to an engineer who inspected 
it to-day, and is said to carry the 
chalco-pyrlte and tourmaline, found so 
far on the Vipond, Holllnger and Rea. 
Every mark of the planes found in the 
series at the three big Tisdale mines, 
shows to the new Davidson find.

Engineers believe the vein Is Of the 
tame character as that of the Rea and 
Holllnger, and carries over an average 
of $in to the ton on the surface, acroes 
the veto, six feet to width.

ed7 . XII
MONTREAL, March 12.—(Special.)—

" ACritlcal Time" is the head line of 
an article In Le Pays, written no 
doubt by G. Langlois, M.L.A. for St.
Louis. Le Pays says:

“The ardent criticism provoked' by 
the recent reciprocity deal has re
vealed a- weakness and lack of co
hesion in the Liberal party which no 
one could have ever suspected. Men 
like Sifton; who was for fifteen years 
one of our leaders, and who preached 
the old gospel of free trade; ardent 

„ . .... -- r/v, M fan «r theorists like McMullen, who from 1878
10?Tt65. 590 at 65. 1000 at 65. 1000 at 65%! 1898 1?eCkl,e’d ,th* aVr
1000 at 66, 509 at 66%, ’009 at 67, 500 at 66%, rime with relentless blows, like Sir 
600 at 60%. 503 at 67. 509. 500. 500 at 67, 500 Mortimer Clark, like Sir Byron Walk- 
at 67%. ICO at 67, 2000 at 67. 500, 509, 600, 500 er and many others epjoydng the hi gh
at 06. 101 rot at 66, 100 at 67. j est possible consideration amongst our

Right of Way—200 at 8% ! friends are abandoning the government
F re ton Ea?t Dome—100 at 45%, 500 at 46, : , f ^ recifo^ocltvï rws 2? st-jeza s

46% 10'0 nt 46, 50' at 46. 1000 at 46%, 590 how we have changed during the past
at 46% 500 nt 46, 1030 at 17% (30 d.l, 1000 fifteen years. Formerly we were Llb-
at 4..'io<! at 40. erals because of the ideas and aspira

it II a or—103 at 8 00. 100 at »5. 100 at ,|0ns which constituted the patrimony 
7.95. 2f0 at 7.95. 10- at 7/6. 103 at .98. ““““ ‘1 ^

T mi-kaning—SCO (30 days) at SO. <* our . Round - Name
Me eta—(00 at ro. 500 at 30. Lived Round a namo.
Mex N rtlierr—25 at 31. "Since 1898 we aro satisfied in. be-
Vip nd—6(0 at 52, OOO at 53. lng simply ministerialists, instead of
Ha;-— aves-1009 at li’%. living up to a program we have lived
Green - Meehan—2000 at 3%. around a name; Instead of advancing

 ̂ 53% * at 53 a cause we have advanced & man.
Vr-159 at 37% 3 ^ “ Since 1896 Laurieriem appears to have

Dome Fvtention 1500 at 50. 500 at 50, 500 killed Liberalism. In thinking of tile
at 50, 300 at 50, 500 at 50, 10C0 at 50. | idol we have forgotten <iorr eal podlti-

j cal belief. Sir Wilfrid, who likes to 
i hear the troth, will not condemn our r

. ! frankness, ---------------
Crbi’ts— - ■ ï ••j, c-hmild be noted, however, at the :

S?.S Sb’aT» :
Ccniag. 6—KK) ot 7 00. ate condition to our party Î»
O' own Rprerve—lz0 at 2.66. | slowly, yet systeonatically red-u-cefl. It
or, at Norti ern 500 nt 14, 600. 500. 500, i j8 one entourage, the courtezans, the 

40.000 :0V\ 5 0, 5 0 at 14%, 700. "00 at 14%. 7 ! valets and those alio, seeding afterOrem - Meehan-K00. 1000. 1090, 1000, 1000 '“f 9 monev fortune or honors, have
*•^•2 “X-^'-inlev-im too nt 16, rex-div ). I brreg where we are to-day.

N va Scotia—600 nt 15%, 500 at 15%, 500 "In 1893 when we were n opp^Itlon
the Liberal party was called together 
in convention at Ottawa and formu
lated Its program, which received popu
lar consecration In 1896, there was no 
partisan to desert the battle flag of 
Liberalism. From,the norta to the 
south not a Liberal was found who 
did not give an enthusiastic adhesion 
to the famous platform.

Calls It a Panic.
"In rni, when the Liberal party at

tempts to realize one of the articles us."

PRINTING.

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS JAMES F. REILLY
Mining Engineer. F.O. Box 102,^ Forcn-i CARDd. wedding announce- 

, dance, party, tally cards, 
business stationery.

?
pine, Ont.AeddlS”

Orders executed promptly on all Exchangee
PORCUPINESTOCK

BROKERSJ. M. WILSON & COLIVE BIRfiS. I
■ J Real Estate For Sale

CHAS. G. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine Cftjr M‘

IRD STORE. 109 Queen-strsj*
Main 4959. ” Members Domtnloa stock Exchange

M. 309514 King: St. East edtfHERBALIST.
Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nwve 
Rheumatism, Liver and Kld- 
Gream Ointment cures pltoj’ 
erated sores. 169 Bay-street.

LORSCH & CO.PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES, LimitedToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
- Morning Sales.— Members Standard Stock Exchange .

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke
Tel. M. 7417 rdtf 36 Toronto St.

ed7 :
Situated close to BOLLINGER Mine—Shows rich values 
in surface ore—Write us immediately for particulars and 
prospectus.

I ,Chas. Fox.

Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, there are abundant opportuni

ties to do so via Grand Trunk Railway 
System to Chicago and thence con
necting lines. Low rates every day to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Exceedingly low rates each Tuesday, 
Match 14 to April 25. Inclusive, to prin
cipal points In 
Alberta,
Grand
Reduced rates for 
ets dally until April 10, Inclusive, j 
to Vancouver, B-Cf. ; Spokane, Wash ; 
Seattle, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; San 
Francisco, Cal.: Los Angeles, Cal.; 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on 
your trip consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff,, district 
passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

CCOS AND CIGARS.

TLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
h^cconist, 128 Yonge-street. W.T. Chambers & Son4'*. J. p. bickell & CO. Members Standard Stiiek and Mining 

Esebaaga.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*
- Main 1603

Chas. Fox.DERS MATERIALS. I ’
New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) 
report the following prices on the New 
York curb:

Buffa’o 2% to 2%. Bay State Gas. % 
to %. Co’on 4M Slver. 3-16 to 5-16. Cobalt 
Centba’. 8 to 9; IfOO sold at 8%. Kerr Lake, 
6 7-lfi t 6%: 204 sold at 6 7-16. Kina Ed
vard. 4 t

Id nt 4 9
»n]d nt 1% May Oil, 68 to 70. Nlpisslnx, 
10% to 11. Yukon C, Id. .3% to 3 15-16. Unton 
Pnrlfir, 3 to 4. Frost on Bast Dtrrie—14% 
to 46. higil 46. low 45; 7030. Vlprnd. 51 to 
54. high 35, low 51; 50(0. Dome Ex., 49 to

l17-19 Manufacturers Life Building - Phono M. 7374-8 6, TorontoMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
. y arils, bins, or delivered; 

r. lowest prices, prompt ser- 
| .intractors’ Supply Co., Lta. 
|SSf|, M. 4221, Park 2474. CM

23 Colborne St.Saskatchewan and 
Including points on 

Trunk . Pacific Railway.
one-way tick-

FOUCUi’LNK LEGAL CARDS. * 1

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES CO. -
,01.11 * UKAL tiariwiers. Notaries, 
Vj. etc. Porcupine and Mathesun. Hesj 

"<■ t- Xil I.urnsden Building. Torunto edPATENTS.
rroNnAUGH/dennison *
l Building. 18 King West, TO- 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg.

Patents, domestic and IJ”7 
[Prospective Patentee” maueo

La Hose, 1% to 4 9-16: ?on 
McK'nl?y, 1 9-16 to 1%; 1»3 (VIPOND)

Swastika Holllnger GO WLAN DA LEGAL CARDS. %Moneta
Are a good buy at present prices. We are 
advising immediate purchase in above.

Write, wire or phone for fall particulars.
QORMALY, l ILT & CO.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

32-34 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto

çF. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 
u. Notary, Gowganda (Successor to 
M r,e.i»n * McKalden*
H.

»4».

GANANOQUE BOARD OF TRADE.CAFE. Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.— 1 - /COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS Long Dletaaoe Phene 

aln 7 0 - GANANOQUE, March 12.—(Special.) 
—A meeting for the reorganization of 
the Gananoque Board of Trade was 
held to the town hall - on Friday even
ing, March 10, when the following of
ficers were elected for the current year:

Hon. presidents, Chas. » MacdonaUÇ 
and E. L. Atkinson; prértdent, Fred 
J. Slftoner; 1st vice-president, A. W. 
Taylor; 2nd vice-president, D. "Ford 
Jone»: secretary-treasurer, Chae. A 
Watt; Council, J. T. Green,M. McPSr- 
land, W. J. Wilson, atfford Sine, C. ▼. 
Ketchum, C. A. LéwlS, W. F. SteveMt 
Mayor Rogers, Dr. C. -H. Bird, Buaea 
H. Britton, Dr. D. H. Ttogwn, E. P. 
Wright, W. T. Sampson, Geo. Taylor, 
M.P., Dr. F. J. O’Connor, O. J. ®iaae- 
toan, Geo. K. Taylor, Vf. J. Olbeon.

26c and 3$c«S.. dinner 30c. 
ay. all you want to eat. i

the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Mar. 10.

Mar. 10. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs*. Ore in

I 1Fs>l!AJ*'ing are
and those from Jan. 1. 1911. to da.te :

Mar. 19. Since Jan. 1. |
ore lu lbs. Ore u

FLORISTS. ^
[adquarters for floral wreatiut 
fern West. College 3769. U 

Main 3738. Night and 
Main 5734. *“L.
Umts. Mattie gives treatment 
f East, near Yonge. F

k
ot this program, and attempts to re- I HOUSE-KEEPER RECEIVES FOR- 
deem after twenty years one of the TUNE,
promises made to the electorate, one j 
would say that a panic .had seized hold ’ 
of the party, for from every part of garet A. Rowley, for six years house- 
the Dominion comes news of very con- keeper for the late Dr. Daniel A. Cur- 
slderable defection on the part of mill- rie, ex-mayor of Englewood, N. J., re- 
Unt Liberals. ceivea the bulk of his estate, accord-

“Our friends have evidently hot the ing to his will, which, has been pro- 
chtoe faith as to 1893. It Is true that bated in Hackensack. The estate Is 

at the very strongest articles ot worth about *100,000. 
that old program has become at the 
moment of its realization the cause
of so much defectHs» in our ranks. This Thomas O’Brien was once asked.
Is, therefore, where a ^policy of oppor- “Very distantly," repiled Thomas. "I 
tunlem and expediency has brought was me mother's, first child—Barney

i was th’ eMnteenth."

:
6/01 King Edward ...............

551.513 N ps Ing ....................... 117.390
557.’29 Me . ii ,-D r.-Kav .... 188 240
256,900 OTr'en ............................ 66,110
186.230 Pet- r rn Li ke (Llt-

1,085.570 tie M .) .....................................
284,740 1 lg t o' Way ........... 124,7:0
364.-90 SI ver Cltff .................
441.670 S anda • ' Cobalt ..........

41.100 T n If anting..................
122,350 T«« he ey ......................

1,044.520 W ttla 1er ....................
721,592

were 986 .SO1 pv-n-’e. O- 493 tors.

iB>rbrr ..........
Bcavrr ........
Buffnlo ........

1.601.240
NEW YORK. March 11.—Mrs. Mari'. 2.68’

Ci: mb rs Fprland .. 64.000 
Cl v f Co' alt ..
C< bait Lake ........
Co’ alt Towr.s e.
C.n'a as ..........
Crown Reserve .
Horgr ves ..........
Ht:<ls n Bay ....
Itn Ron . ..............
Kvrr Like ..........

58,430 at 15.
313,260 T 'skamlnr—100 at n%.
98.130 Un’rn 5C0 at 3.
44,813 T'orcunlnes—

363.419 Pr s on T art Drw--5O0. 100 at 46, 1090, 
181 Ox) ,/y, jno t 46%. rC0, 0 0 at 46. F<X). 509 at 45%, 

60,1)22 6.V -IX) at 46, 120. 5^ ”t 46. 500 nt 46%.
H lln-er-F0 a* 8 00. 100. ’00 nt $66.
Sv-a t kr.-‘(n. 50« at 65. 600 500. 1000 500 

at 6~ 600, -co, 500, TOO at 68, 600, 500 at 68%, 
600 at 68%. .

D"hne Exten-i'"-'—400, 100, 200 at 50. 
Vipond—TOO. "00 at 52.
Tote s. 29.9C0 shares.

125,770 -.4

53.350 
50,2 0GE AND CARTAGE.

4
.SHLEY, Storage,- Removing 
‘king—30 year»* **?*%***{

M i In 1070. WëfP* 1

ORSTER, Portrait ‘ j
|4 West King»street, |

42,360 one %St. 590

Th si tpmerts for the week 
The sl.lpments from Jan. 1 to March 3. were 10 461,160 pounis, or 5230 tons.
In 1910 the Shipments a., ounted to ,420 tons; In 19i.9. they were 30,096 tons, valued 

ot 512 455 701 ■ in 1908 25,462 tons, valued at $9,133.378; In 1907, 14,040 tons, valued at 
SO.OOO.COO; ’ 111 1706 , 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; In 1905, 2,144 tons; valued at $1.478,196, 
and in 1904. 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

i "Are you related to Barney O’Brien?"everley.
tm-
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— BUY NOW BEFORE THE ADVANCE—
DOME EXTENSION

200 Acres Adjoining the DOME
$2,000,000CAPITAL

FLEMING & MARVIN,
310 LUMSDEN BVILDIN'G,d7«fPhone M. 4028.
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;E™™B;^PEIWl m 8F CANADA
lion. From July, 1902, to June, 1*6. * per a,! 1 —————
cent, per annum was paid on 
.stock; - from September, 1906, to 
her, 1906. Inclusive, 4 per cent.; December,
1906, to September, 1907, 6 per cent; and 
has gradually increased until It Is now on 
a 10 per cent, per annum basis.

The company hi June. 1*10, filed a 4% 
per cent, five-year mortgage for 6850,900, 
dated May L 1910, to Central Trust Com
pany, New York, covering the property 
Noe. 194-196 Broadway, New York. Pre
ferred stock Increased from 62,000,000 to 
63,000,000 February, 1910.

!

IN THE STOCK MARKETS be may be able to make a number of 
t'"o or three-point turns. With the • 
possibility of so many unfavorable 1 
things developing we would adopt the 
uniform policy at buying only on 
drives and letting go on ah«
—Hudson’s weekly letter to 
Perkins * Co. (J. O. Beaty).
Charles Head ' & Co. to R- B- 

g*rd: The stability of the market 
doubtless finds an explanation In the 
ease at money that also fosters absorp
tion of new security Issues, the supply 
of which seems inexhaustible. The re- 

Savexgs DEPARTMENT. ductkm in the Bank of England rate
Interest allowed on deposits at all ^i1I>er cent" P°lnt» to the same tav- 

Brknches- of the Bank throughout the 2*™le monetary .conditions abroad. 
Involved In Uncertainty. Dctoinlon of Canada. 186tf From the standpoint of the consumer

Henry Clews * Os., New York, pom- =*^=^==^= . -i...... ■ ■ there Is a source of gratification in
ment on the market as follows: ,___„ ____ the large grain reserves of the fsrm-

Tbe market at present is In technically ' sulred, Increase $800,224; surplus, de- ere, which suggest lower prices for
to ind"S^fmZ $3,835,<35; US- depo8lt8’ deCTea8e bread stuffs. Moreover, the outlook fa-
ia unvenajiy sound, ana there are not a *Z8,<00. vors rood cmnc whtnh ««nr Qudesirable stocks and bonds which can Actual condition: Doans, increase th”bChf of Dros^rito^ Peiidtoe
be packed up at prices which will afford «A 72ti 200- aoeeU derrenuu» 131.342 800* thl OI ° v\Pr°8p€rlty* PeIK!,n*
good returns and nrobab’v satisfactory 7™j ^^^ aL H?6 dec,8i,<?n® ot the supreme court In
pro Its later on. The speculative situa- ***" tenders, dff**f***? 1656,400, de- the eo-called trust cases, we look for
tlon, however. Is still Involved in more or POwts. increase $8,019,800; circulation, a quiet professional market, with spec- 
less uncertainty. The Mexican situation decrease $100,100; reserve, decrease $3,-„ ulation at a low e/bb. At the same 
might cause a temporary flurry, but no 999,200; reserve required, increase $2,- time the outlook Is not bad and mat.

Wl-950: wrplus, decrease. 66.004.160; U- hack* should be taken advantage*
gre-t tmpo-tance. The cr^Zutinok to j Z^ks and trust ^,purch“e.800,1 ,a»ue« f<W t»™, with
satisfactory, and with easy money and I Summary of state banks and tniwt sales on bulges. •
tie fact that many unfavorable influences «wnpaales in urea ter New York not 
have been thoroly discounted, the outlook reporting - to the New York clearing 
for the market should be towards im- house: Loans, decrease 65,182,500; ape- 
provement as soon as the uncertainties. oiç, decrease $1,130,900: l<«a.l tenders.
Juat referred to disappear. I increase $266,900; total depoetts.decrease stronger tn tone.

$2*3,400.

BANK
OF COMMERCE!THE CO-

n ::::::on the Ont» Mexl<x> bad previously underrated the to
on me vyu. .urgent movement, and barf very large

Mit Comment on bull commitments outstanding to Mexican eni vommcnt on rallw<ly 8ecurtUes There Is some dispo
sition to connect the persistency of the 
rebellion with finance. The Daily Tele
graph pointedly refers to a vigorous 
effort to keep the Pearson firm put. of 
the Mexican oil business, and discusses a 
rumor that the recent troubles’ were fo
mented by American gold to Injure com
peting foreign capitalists who bad thus 
far been able to checkmate the Standard 
Oil’s monopoly.

The Telegraph adds that, If any truth 
were to be assumed to till» story, then the 
presence of the United State» troops on 
the Texas border would "really be a bull 
point for commercial Interests to general 
who are concerned with Mexico. 

Olatrublng Influences.
The depression to our market for South 

African gold mine shares Is growing seri
ous. It was known three .months ago 
that the powerful firm of Wember-Beit 
was retiring from business, but the meth
od of winding up Its affaire—thru selling 
all Its important Interests to a trust-thas 
just been disclosed, and Is exceedingly 
disliked. It has. indeed, occasioned 
tual, tho perhaps temporary, demoraliza
tion to that market. In which forced liqui
dation has played a part There may be 
some small financial embarrassments as 
a consequence.

Mil***
6,709*9*

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit issued
^AvatUkle la Bay pert »f «he WerlA *. 
•keelal Attention Gives to Collection».

Recent Movements on Wall
Street itA mm: '

porcupine listeLONDON, March 1L—Thursday’s reduc
tion in the Bank of England rate from 3% 
per cent to 3 was clearly justified by the 
actual position. But It was also possibly 

SC!1 prompted-by expectation of further large 
: H Cold arrival» from abroad.

The feeling exists, too, that the lower 
i H 11 ; rate will test the American tactics to the 
|! t ' International money market It la strong

ly felt that their market's policy of hold
ing back bills on London, and of lending 
out enormous amounts of American bal
ances In Lombard Street ia a potential 
menace to our own situation.

Studying Wall Street Pol ley.
We should. Indeed, prefer to see this 

policy changed now, rather than be con
fronted with a sudden and Inconvenient 
reversal of It in the autumn. U. S. bank- 
'iW attitude Is in some respects really 
singular; for, while American money U 
pressed on the London market for short 
periods, we learn that American market Is 
calling loans maturing to Germany dur
ing April.

Brasil is meantime still a pivot of In
terest In our money market calculations, 

, as regards both the further shipments of 
gold from Rk> to London, and the rumor 
of “valorization syndicate” operations in 
the. Brazilian rubber market. One million 
sterling to gold from Brazil will probably 
go Into the Bank of England Monday, 
and the bank Is also expected to secure 
the weekly arrival of bar gold from South

: t"d
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A GENERAL BANKING BU8INES8WILL BE TRANSACTED

only «; ifl ,

an<
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THESTERUNG BANK OF CANADA n
wall STREET pointers.
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Pittsburg iron and steel’ market wl

January, 
level, 21 
rie sesaV

*1907-8. 
out a

CHILDS COMPANY. seeNew York Bank Statement.
Childs Company wlU open a restaurant NEW YORK. March 11.—The state- * QN VVALL STREET

at the corner of fonge street and 'Rich- ment of clearing house banks for the ----------
moot street, this city, to a few weeks. ™ejLshowB 9’at lJ?e bankf ho,d ***•; Plenty of persons stand ready to 
The following Information regarding the 629,375 more the requirements of diagnose the future of the market,
company is interesting : ; the 25 Per cent, reserve rule. This is a but It has a habit of doing Juat the

Capitalization, 64,741.000; preferred stock, i decrease of $3,835,626 in the proportion- opposite of what moat of them pre-
63,000.000; common stock, 63,000,000; par , ate cash reserve as compared with last diet One thing, however, Is reason-
value of share» $100; business, operating week. intojy certain—that stocks will be hlgh-

;The =tatement follows-Dally aver- f ly. Irregular for some time to come. 
-10 prient Drtce^D^ferred11IfiJ4: age: LoanE’ Increase 66.446,900; specie, and that best resulU will be secured
present price, common, ’$166: preferred decrease $1.086,700; legal tenders, de- bÿ making frequent turns and being
earns on lnveetment, 6 per cent. ; common , crease *1.941,700; deposits, Increase *3,- satisfied with moderate results. A per-
eams on Investment, 6 per cent., next 228,900; circulation, decrease *97,900; son who waits for five or ten points’ 
dividend due (preferred), March, 1911; | reserve, decrease *3,028,400; reserve re- | profit la apt to be disappointed, a!tho

Idle car figures for fortnight ending 
March 1 show Increase of 9.3 per cent.

• » »
Thirty-seven roads for fourth week 

of February show *30,789 not Increase 
to gross .earnings-

Copper sales for* week fairly large 
and outlook considered more favorable 
than a month ago.

Frank J. Gould, acting for self, op
pose* George Gould’s compact with 
banking interests.

Th
LI

bill
of th

I la tTORONTOHEAD OFFICEi Incidents of the Week.
The reduction of the New York Cen

tra) dividend had been fully expected, and 
It bad no effect on the market here. The 
Mexican episode Is not taken over-seri
ously In financial quarters. The slump 
In Mexican securities on our own market 
tide week was natural, for the reason 
that financial houses connected with

I:
ÜÉ

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.r
F

! • e • • • •
1HERON & CO.till UnliBradetreet’e reports 230 bustn 

failures during the week, compared 
with 386 in previous x%eek.

e » e.
Independent interests tn Missouri 

Pacific claim strength - elect one 
and possibly two directors.

■ # »»
Week’s currency movement results 

: in nearly *7,000.000 low to New York 
City broke, rooetly because of ship
ments to the Interior.

laxi i
Rico

Specialists Cobalt and Porcupine Issues CoTTSrS2£
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Rai!

A Prosent Day Opportunityi

li Su]

; riOio
ntreal’ Rj 
■1 Telephc

in aty .

F PORCUPINEYou Can Own a Whole Section in the 
Garden of British Columbia if 

Yon Act Quickly—Only
20 Sections Offered

k

Fil • • e We are prepared to give authoritative Information on any of the ■ 
Mining Companies In Porcupine and Cobalt , porcupine shocks are In ■ 
growing demand and Investments In the best Issues should prove remun- I 
entire. HOI,LINGER, PRESTON EAST DOME and DOME EXTENSION ■ 
have already demonstrated their worth- Pearl . Lake adjoins the Hoi- ■ 
linger and the property 1» showing up well on development

eg
The statement of exports of domestic 

products from the United States for 
February shows a total of *87,969,161, 
against *19,646.6*0 In February, 1910.

s. » »
Albany: Public service commission 

authorized New York Central to issue 
*80,000.000 three-year notes, to be sold 
at a price and Interest rate, to give 
the company equivalent of par on 5 
per cent' Interest basis.

* e *
Freeh misunderstandings concerning 

Missouri Pacific control cleared up and 
agreement reached between George*0.
Gould and Kuhn. Loeb-Rockefeller in
tweets a month ago, will be carried 
out substantially as then outlined.

• •» »
The outlook la improving, but pa

tience Is necessary. Canadian Issues 
are still full of promises that will be 
fully redeemed. Reading and Penn
sylvania may be safely taken on even I -*•** w*,„ -tsi. 
little recessions. .With abatement of — "1 
Mexican troubles, smelters will star. ——————
Buy Wabashes.—Joseph’s Financial 1
News Bureau. - >i

b ....

m Rose 
i Ek-otla 
I. cf Wi 
ray. xdR. H. TEMPLE & SONf.

10 MELINDA STREETRhone» B 1639 end 5171 le
i HI Established 1869. tot, pra

its pref 
, Steel

Member* Toronto Stork Exchange.
Write us for information on any of the mining shares.»! lit

. I
ito Pii BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN 6% BONDS
ATjPA* AMD INTEREST

JOHN STARK & CO.

Cot e of
Write or P

Modern bulldlngv could be utilized 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to a corns a de
sirable property on easy terma For 

particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

18 RICHMOND STREET EAST.

i»_ Pf’ ' |il

I lit: Steel1 9b Toronto St. 1
nfull y,i —

■f
at

l. Coal,
ent—4LYON it PLUMMER :v.ilrII; bars Toronto ' M[ÿnO intelligent reader of current events needs to be told of the wonderful growth of: va P

nts
AliI

i I British Columbia in recent years, and the certainty of a much greater develop
ment within the next few years.

. Toronto Stocks 21 Melinda 8t f<t Phono T9T8«9& f i|»l j
itb SUl
oVt Un-CANADIAN BANKS.

The Canadian chartered banks have 
now 2166 branches, according to the sta
tistics of the March Bank Directory. The 
Uet tor provinces Is as follows :

In Canada .
Ontario ....
Quebec ....
Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick ....
Prince Edward Isl..
Manitoba ...........
Alberta .........
Saskatchewan ..........
British Columbia ...
Yukon ............................
N. W. T. '.....................

In Newfoundland ....
Elsewhere ..........................

IX J. P. BICKELL »< CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

HNufKmiUcA
Members All Leading Exchangee

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets ditf

Vifnl1,1
n—1

March 10. March 1L 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 13 U ................

;tiii

There’s no more beautiful part in Canada than 
the Pacific Province and particularly in the Bella 
Coola District where these twenty sections we 
now offer for sale are located. ^ ,

H Amal. As*, com..
do. preferred ........-.................

Black Lake com........ 16 16
B. C. Packers, A... —

do. preferred 
do. B ........
do. common 

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com

1 awlniea
. F0 a t 1 
ink of C 
sntreal ] 
It WH, 

Cement 
Qu bee

at8146%.

1 at^asowf 1

C.P.R.—ISO 
« at Z’SVi. 7 

Can.' Cerei

Ü
* «;162406

57 87
•V• ••••»» es» ne

. 99 96m 99 96 r.. 47 44
... 145
109)4 lo* 

do. preferred ...... 118 117
Ça». Cement cogs..............
Jio. preferred ...................
C.C. A F. Co., com............

do. preferred ...................
Can. Cereal com ...............

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec.
Cam Mach, pref........
L-~ * • R. ...........till

Sell ................
City Dairy com............ 38 37

do. preferred ...... 101 100V4
.. 201)4 202 
.. 77 ...

«8)4

145 IHi 125 atice•IP 116
’if 22)4 24This land is about fifty miles from Bella Coola, an old established and prospero^to

It is in close proximity to Tatla Lake.
Bulletin No. 22, published by the authority of the Leg
islative Assembly, in describing this district saysî “Through
out its whole extent the country is watered by innumer
able streams and, lakes.

wn.
Government

3
I FOR SALE.

20 shares Willow River Timber etoek. 
10 sbareg Anglo-American Fire.
13 shares Western Fire.
10 shares Trusts A Guarantee.
. J. B. CARTER .
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

1

A land expert at Vancouver, B.C., 

who was wired.for an opinion on 

this land replied : “It is the pick 

of land in the district — rolling 

country, grazing, fertile, good 

water.”

10! . 104 103)4 106

........ 215)4 216

SA
Tyt

!: Total........... . 2466 216% Gotedtf
‘37Bullion In London.

LiONDON,March 11.—Bul.lcn amount
ing to £19,0)00 was taken Into the Bank 
ot England on balance to-day. Go,d 
premium at Madrid 825; at Lisbon 800.

Canadian Bond Issue In London.
LONDON Eng. March 11.—An issue 

will shortly be made of £410,900 6 per 
cent; bonds of Canadian Steel Foun
dries, principal rod Interest being un
conditionally guaranteed toy the Cana
dian Car & Foundry Company. _

BRITISH CONSOLS.

I
100% 'Consumers’ Gas .

Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com .................
Dom. Steel com.................

do. preferred 
Dotn. Steel Corp.
Dom Telegraph ..
Duluth S it er.'or ...
Elec. Dev. pref ...
I.llnola pref. ............
lit. Coal * Coke... 
fxmrentlde rom. . 
lake of Woods ...
London Electric........................................
Mackay common ........ 93% 92% izu og"

do. preferred .............. 77
Maple Leaf com.......... 41 4» 44 'in'

Mexl»i>ne'SlmwayV. ® 90 89

M. ?*st“R>*s.s:üv." :::

Niagara Nav.........
Northern" Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com...................
Pacific Burt com........ 46

do. preferred .
Penman common .......... 60%

do. preferred ...................
Porto Rico Ry............. 56
Quebec L. H. & p..
R. A O. Nav............ 108
Rio Jan. Tram............. 1C6%
Rogers common .

do. preferred .
Sawyfr-Massey ............ 33%

do. preferred 
St L. A C. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram.......... 158
S. Wheat com......... 58

do. preferred . ‘.............

202% 200 
” 6

ssrc**
1 UkyPH

Jul* ......

4 I

PORCUPINEThese waters, as well as the 
team with many varieties of fish, while the forests are full of game, grouse,

Hi

" ::: I*
sea,
prairie hens, deer, bear and many fur-bearing animals.”

«H *3% 84% 'si

..." 94
«4 41 v 44 «1

••• 210 i... ao

' |l|If•98 Si« 1We have 
gi'neer in Porcupine aqif 
are prepared to furnish 
information and 
orders on all PorcupSe 
stocks.

our own en-
î III C ii ■t the cl(I

We offer for sale for introductory purposes just 20 
sections of 640 acres each at

M In the Dominion House of Commons ten days ago 
a charter was granted for the building of thei mm B■Il H ? ’ Sv1" sexecuteMar. to. Mar. 11.

Coceols, for money.......... 81 m i-ie
Conso.a, for account .... 81%

'
”, $5.00 An Acre 81%Pacific Peace River RailwayiiiTHi, y 

Bft»| | 

jit
— 149%
... 187
... 123

MONEY MARKETS.
1 A. E. 0SLER & CO.! iztore ai-e loo 

°» a better < 
*“— ttport, 

* to cal 
» bums

123%Land less than 100 miles from here that sold two 
years ago for $5.00 is to-day selling for $20.00 and 
$25.00 per acre.

»>■ A line from Bella Coda east through this property. 
No government lands will be open for sale after 
April 1st.

Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for snort bids. 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent, 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 

Call money at Toronto, 5 to

I, fTOCK BROKERS
18 King Street West

Pboae Mate 7634.

46 45%
96% 9696 5,

3'lfl fr
purcl56 *55%

i«8 io7%
106 106%
183 181
115
83% 33 Real Estate.................... ....
91 90% Zor Oen. TrusU..............
... 86 Toronto Mortgage ..........
168 167% J.oî0nt" Saving» i...............

5774 56% 58% Un,on Tn“t . ............171)

cent, 
per cent. 5%K «jt Opin on of Engineer Whiteside, who has traversed the whole district : VI■I ’•rpiFOREIGN EXCHANGE. '

J;!azf.br.°°k-,* Cron/n. Janes Building 
«Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

till ’’Grass or hay meadows and lightly timbered- gently rolling lands of a sandy loam character. The timber 
is pine, 4 to 10 inches at the base, and 20 to 30 feet high. About enough on some sections for the neces
sary tences, corrals, buildings ro<l perhaps one cr two years' fire wood. Enough hay may be cut on 
meadows to carry stock over/the Winter. Climatic conditions arc such as to warrant good health, 
mers are clear and warm. AvInters are clear with some snow and moderately cold, 
sparkling water for domestic purposes Is available.

182
mid115 7 l; mldrilln 

u orcllnan 
* Of the.d
were | for 
I’Aed 5900 
urea on.n

301the 
Sum- 

Plenty of pure,
... am
:: iS

w -
W 73

*ii **"
82

Z» —Between Banks— 
Buyers. Selle*.

N. Y. funds ... 1-64 dis. perJt'-~ 
Montrra rds... par. parX 
Ster., 69 days. .8 15-16 8 31-32 9 3-16 
Ster., den and..9%
Cable, trans . .915-32 9%

rCounter. 
% to % 
%to% 
9 5-16

nf is

—Bonds—
Black Lake ...................
Can. Northern Ry............
Dominion Steel ....... * ”*

vatgtffzzz’PV'. z a* ë8&£r?r>v:..-.v ■»
9-Penman»
Porto Rico
Prov. of Ontario.!"... .
Quebec L. H. A P... «% # 
Rio Jan.. 1st mort... 99

aul° .......................
—Morning: Sales._

Mackay.

Tor. Elec. Light.;.... 136
Toronto Railway ..............
TH-City pref..........................

28 75lit If p:' Rai913-32 9% ... 126%.9%# 9% ,974
—Rates In New York-

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 99 days’ sight.... 464 15-25 

486 15-25

&>uth.- guB
"MfW gr Rj,

from j

”»• Pacific, 
Z f'«n J,

, etir j
Costs Nothing to Knowmm if 108—Mines— V4S5 89 S>Crown ReserveSterling, demand 9<P ...487% 91% 90%ng Mines ... .1L0O »!t5 loJo to.ïi 

109 , 96

LeZ# « 58 » m•f 91%Nl]W. A. 
LAWSON, 
Toronto.

/ Be good enough
setid by first 

r 0, / maü all particulars 
4p/ regarding your B. C. 
/land proposition, as adver- 

Used in The werld.

T raclions in London.
PI ryfair Ma-tens & Co. reported fol- 

liwlng p ices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market:

Mexican 
Siao Paulo .
Rio Janeiro

I Trethewey 100 90
—Banks—

Commerce .......................221 ... »21
2» 337 238
... _2W
^ -

188 «7 ls7

Write us for any information—or just fill out attached 
Coupon-—and all particulars of this unusual offer will be 
promptly sent you.

37% !8,? •Decrease.Dominion ..........
Hamilton ............
Impériale,.. 
Merchant.’* 
Metropolltài

For a Comfortable Trip to Montreal. Montreal
Secure a berth In e Pullman sleeper 

on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth 
roadbed, laid with 100-pound steel 
rails together with the only double- 
track line, makes this the desirable 
route. Four Grand Trunk trains leave 
Toronto dally, -the 9 a-m. and 10.30 
p.m. being particularly attractive, the 
former carrying dining ear and parior- 
Hbrary car to Montreal, algo Pullman 

1 sleeper through to Boston, while the 
! latter has five or more Pullman sleep
ers to Montreal daily (which may be 
occupied at 9 p.m.), and a through Ot-

Ma". 10. Mar. 11. 
.. 123% 123%

155%
106% 106

Tram 204 pul.-Rup. The I 
the natur 

-*bedlan

155 225%. 106 Pac. Burt. 
10 46

*25 96%

i 81% 280 9325 83%t £200 93%M

I’lml ii4|
*2*0 75%

•8% , 
76% . r230 Maple L 

6 0 40 
*»0 88% ^HE

j/®® Irritetoi 
c art cordh

V*«*9* 8tree 1

We a

•s^r1

! Nova Scotia .X.............2*0 274
Ottawa ........
Royal............
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Traders’ ...
Union

I
ao 208
239 ...

7
. C.P.R. 
120 @ 2LS%W. A LAWSON, urtSX

02144% ...'S4Î 
150% ... lso«x Etc.”

Nor. N.-
® 134 

26#123%I 0 ice%........212 . 80no .Black L. 
rtTOOO® 74%O If —Ixuld. Trust,

Agricultural Loan............ lw
Canada landed .................. S. jZ
Canada Perm. ...................^ 166 \ i«
Central Canada .......... 300 \... 300
Colonial Invent.................... 66% ... ’«
Dom. Ravings ..................... 72
Gt. West. Perm ;............... 124 ... 13|

. „ . _ JWmMKdn Prov.............  —
. lawa sleeper.. Rememl>er, the Grand : Huron A Erie  ................ ®2% W
Trunk Is the only double-track route. do. 20 p-c. paid.... 196 190 fig S)

Tickets, berth reservations and full Landed Banking .... 134
Information at Grand Trunk city ticket ï£Sfi21i *’•*”’ “• S U« lis
office, northwest corner King and ^rtTLoro*
Yonge-strccts. Phone Main 4209. . pM..............

Rio.P I
8. Wheat. 
66 0 68 

MOO 6*4

« 0
V 50 0/106 .

4$ Name1

102 Church Street,
TORONTO, CAN.

Saw,-Mas. 
♦Ip SO .

Gen. Elec. 
5 Q 104

Nat. Trust. 
1 9 204

I I, Cement.
4 O 23% ; *h froAddress.. • • •" • • w # w é » Î "...................... 72 Detroit.

60 69% Doti^

a®
133 VP.

Rogers.
9@lffl ■l

134
L and c.. »OUt^

1« .... 145r 11 ley•Preferred. zBondai
J

:
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POEGURSOR OF EP
New York Stocks) COMMERCIAL REPORTS

EQUIPMENT FOR CONTRACTORS
PUMPS

■
. NEW YORK, March U.—Movement! of 
a number of securities which are ordin
arily Inactive, were the chief character
istics of tc-dav’s stock market. Wabash 
4’s and Wabaen-Pltteburg terminal certi
ficates were dealt In to an unusually large 
extent, and at one time the terminal Is
sues «old at an advance of 3 points. The 
Inquiry was so active as to give rise 
to some speculation as to Its purport, and 
especially in view of the Interest aroused 
of late by movements In many of the so- 
oailed Gould properties, but no satlsfac- 

Thnmas Glbeoix the well-known New tory explanation was made of the sudden 
. wrnker has put out the strength of the securities. Minneapolis,York financier-broker, V™ gt. p\ul and sault Ste. Marie and Cen-

f&Uowlng: Recently X have receiveo tra, ioat m0re than a point and
nvmber of Inquiries as to what slgnttt- Federal Sugar five points. Canadian Pa- 

„ -nv attaches to a period of clflc made another high record. Price
ctnca « »ny. attacnes i changes of the standard stocks, be a
market dullness such as we whole, were without significance and
wrlenelng. In reply to this I will state business as In the last few days was _,T-.oû March 11.—Nervousness re- 1

back far enough to cover the light, almost to the verge of stagnation. nosstble alarming discoveries bythat going back lar enou* Official figures of February exports who had bUn hurried out Poultry— „
last ten Mg upward swings In !*»«•. showed a striking Increase over the cor- gop hereto Investigate rumors of Hes- Turkeys, dressed, 1»..........>0 22 to $0 24
find only one instance where a period of responding mouth last year. While the] (]hy ,enfectlon Illinois and Indiana Geese, per lb...........OU 0 16
«laanatlon was not followed by an ad- greater part of tbegaln In valu» ofex-, . t ft elds turned prices suddenly up- Yearling chickens, lb......... 0 13 0 Ï0
stagnation was v $49,646.0» in 1910 to $87,969,0», wr.«t neios figures were firm Yearling ducks, lb-c-.......... 0 20 0 22

and no instances at all of a great tMg ÿear wag due t0 heavlw shipments w«r«l to-day. caosmyg r» fln. Fow] %,r Ib.............................0X5
upward movement wlhlch was not preoed- of cotton. Increases were reported In al-. to %c higher than last night. Fresh Meets—
ed by stagnation. The exception referred most all of the “‘^items. The total 0atf| uncll£nged t0 %c off and provisions Beet, forequarters, cwt.,.*7 00 to$8 00
to was in 1886. but almost every sign fall- for eight months ending with F^braary dcwT1 2V4c to 6c to 20c to 2Z*c. Beef, hindquarters, cwt,..10 00 .11 00
ed that year because of the Bryan silver Is $718,140,000. contrasted with I68M21JOOT Altho Hessian fly developments were Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 to 10 00
scare. In 1900 during the three months the preceding period. ?"!;**£**_ JjjJ* no worse than the day previous, and there Beef, medium, cwt.;.......... 8 00 9 00
preceding the real advance, we had dally whole seemed to Indicate that the evp wae a general disposition to believe that Beef, common, cwt.:..-... 6 00 
•ales as low as 68,000 shares and many trade was making even better progre damage taDes were so early In the season Mutton, light, cwt......... 8 00 10 00
«estons which fell below 100,000 shares, than had been expected. , . ! as to be unreliable, shorts were uneasy. Veals, common, cwt..........7 SO
In January, 1901. we had, at a much high- Wall Street s p^ent cOTservatlve at gnd flnally r(Ln to cover rather than stand veals, prime, cwt 10 00
“ levelTsi consecutive days without a tltude received ^riher tocouragement to- , over Sunday. Definite statements Dressed hogs, cwt....,..-..3 50
single session showing less than 1.000 0® day. The report the American Rail-, Chicago crop experts were ex- Lambs, per cwt.......... ......10 00
shares. The same thing occurred In 1904 w«j; Association ^ car, showed that ; lo haveConsiderable affect In the
snd 1907-8. I nm not Inclined to accept on March 1 the surplus ha* been Inorea»- i trldln_ Monday morning. Before fright 
any out and dried rules as final In this ed largely. Th® mowing number .hVocen a* to contingencies took hold In earnest
business, but precedent Is very strongly In ed cars *8 attr|huted chlefh fo t P the market had been weak because of Hay, car Lots, per tott.
favor of the theory that a long period of winter, which ha* lessenedthe <1^ expected large world1 shipments, es peel- Hay car lots, No. 2.............  8 60
didness Is the precursor of an advance. tor ^ cars. T^ m^Mi^le^rt»wles , aUy on aocoun,t „f heavy forwardings straw, car lots, per ton.... 7 00 7 60

announced a continuance the conserva ffom Rusgla. in addition, rain thruout Potat0es, car lots, bag  0 80 0 86
î*«m to1 wrtïîn Wholesale i Southern Minnesota and more Predicted Potatoes, N.B. Delawares.. 0 90 100.

wmoieswe to.n,rht (or the upper Mississippi Valley Butter- ^ore lots................ .
and jobbing lines. revealed • did away with Ideas that the seed bed Butter, separator, dairy, It).

lîw^ô^about St 0»m for spring wheat would be dry and unpro- Butter, creamery, lb, roll?. 0 26 
the expec ted cash Toss o-f about g » v e r a 1 Pltlous. There was free realizing on, the Butter, creamery, solid» ... 0 22
mnntiÎL8!«hrtokaee in the per- advance after shorts began covering, but E«gg. new-laid .............  0 23
months, and a rtlglrtshrlnkage In tne p r th tetbeck that followed was brief, the cold storage .......... 0 17

G Beatv). market rising sharply, assisted by talk of 5heeee,- lb.......................
iiEvt-Ck?°5i*rJr,r>Vt«>ri the follow- a decrease In the visible supply at the Honeycombs, dozen ...

on thlN^ YOTk market: : beginning of next week. The close was Honey, extracted, to,,...... 0 10 - 0:11 -<
ing fluctuations^ tile New York maraet akv<)gt at the top point of the sesOton. -----------

Open. High. LOW. ci. sale, Mgy ranged from ao^fco to 9l%c to 91«,4c, Hides and 6klne.
62*2 62% 6294 800 With last sales 94c up, at SlVic. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter *
«4 44%, 4494 500 Local bull houses bought with eonsld- ^ p^ont street. Dealers In

erable vigor to the corn pit. T1» »jwu Woo, Hldes, calfskins and Sheepskins,
was to strengthen the market particular Raw ^ Tallow, «d. :
7y as country sties were onCY Mr. May No % mspeoted steers and !1
varied between 49%c and 60%c, cloelng at ..........................................

No. 2 inspected steers and
Cash corn was steady. cows ..............................................
Commission houses were good sellers N<> , Ingpected steers, cows

of small lots of oats, the 4£roce8SiJ.air^ and bulls ...........................  0 07% ....
into nct'oe modt prominently on raines /^ountry waes, cured..s.v... 0 08 0 08%
and caused a f^LSTSc' Country hides, green ..............0 m » «
ed as high and low limits 31%e ana «uc, Caîfeklns ............. ........... ; 0 13
with the close 94c off *t «lHft. Sheepskins .................................... 0 96 1 » •

2,200 There was no special demand from an> Horsehldes, No. 1............ 3 00
3C0 i source for hog products. According the Horgehair> per jb........

market dragged lower, and at the end T1) No j per lb 
waa Me to 20c to 2294c under last night taituv., 
for pork : 294c to 5c down for lard and oc 
to THc for ribs.

vi «WBis

i.> MOO

E "’**? t : ‘

Gibson, New York Market Critic, 
Quotes Precedent as Basis 

for Bullishness. HOISTS DRIVEN BY THE FAMOUS 
OLDS GASOLINE ENGINES

00
vStraw, loose, ton......

Straw, bundled, ton.

Potatoes, per bag J 90 100
Carrots, per bushel;..,... 0 86 
Apples, per barrel .
Cabbage, per dozen *,.<„« 0 26

Dairy Produce—
Butter, fanners' dairy....» 24 to » 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per doze» ..........

i
Sentiment on Chicago Exchange 

Favors Bull Side—News is 
Unihijiortant.

A Large Variety of Sizes and Styles to Suit Various Requirements .

0 40 
ô« f3 CO SIMPLE, EFFICIENT, ECONOMICALINE 0»

H

0 28.. 0 26

DUMP CARTSTRANSACTED DUMP WAGONS
Simple and effective 
winding device, no spring 
'dogs to get out of order, 
short wheel base makes 
a light draught wagon, 
necks are heavier and 
stronger than any on the 
market, the oscillating 
front gear adapts it tti 
working 
ground.

Bodies made from heavy 
plank throughout, have 
flaring sides and are 
strongly made through
out ; wheels are 54 
inches high, and can 
be furnished with 2 1-2 
in., 3 in. o^ 4 in. tires, 
3 3-4x12 inch or 4x12 
inch skeins.

0 16vance,

. IANADA !
7 00

a
9 50J* 12 00 !*
9 00 »■

12 00
It 13t<

cbiFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
.312 SO to $13 00 

10 50
ii

it* .

rough'TORONTO on

0 23 0MS;
0 54 
Ô Î394

0 17 .i

Montreal Stocks -£il. 1:

•1 #:■1EXCHANGE. GRADING PLOWS, FOR 
R. R. CONSTRUCTION 
WORK, ETC.

PICK OR PAVEMENT 
PLOWS, FOR TEARING 
UP PAVEMENT, ETC.

PLOWS iof:
aJ£0 13.Aik.

.... 2 60Cenadlan Pacific, xd
Detroit United ..........
Halifax Rail» .............
Montreal Power ........
Porto Rico Railway ................. 66
Quebec Railway
Richelieu ..............
Soo ...........................
Duluth Superior

21694o. .......... «994 i i145
149 1 4111». Cial. .. 

i Amal. Opp. ... 6294 ÏAm. Bert S... 44%
I Am. Canners.................... ...............
Am. Cot. Oil.. 60 60 59*4 6994
Am. Lin. .................................................
Aid. Loco. ••«... ••• lAA
Amer. Tel. ... 14494 14494 144%
Anaconda......................................
Atchison .......... 10694 10694 10694 1«94 1.ÎW
Atl. Coast ..................................................
B. & Ohio.... 10394 103% 10394 10394 

7694 7694 
6294 6294 6

HEAVY TEAMING GEARS teamingEwoi.* Correspond
«P Invited. 6194

..............108% w i
146INTO 81
10674 .»0894to $.... 

0 0694 ....

ill !Rio 159Sao Paulo ....'...........
Montreal* Ralls ..........
Bill Telephone ............
'foronto Rails ..............
Twin City .......................
Winnipeg Ralls ..........
Cement ................ .......
Steel Corp ..........,.........
Crown Reserve, xd.. 
Nova S'otia Steel.... 
Lake cf Woods .....
Mackay. xd ...................
Nlptrstag .........................
Ogilvie ...............'......... .
Cement, pref ..............
Illinois pref .................
Dorn. Steel pref ........
Mackay. pref .

AMASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED
J 915 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

..........231
147 lit ;E ............126%

iXX 190
110 200

on on any of the 
bplne stocks are In 
Ihould prove remun- 
DOME EXTENSION 

te adjoins the .Hol- 
ppment.

3COBrooklyn ...
Car Pdry. .
C. C. C.....
Cent. Death 
Chee. & O..
Col. Fuel
Col. South...................................................
Corn Prod. ... 13% 13% 13% 18%
C. P. R.............  21694 21594 ZL594 21894
Del. & Hud....................... ...
Denver .............. 3194 3194 3194 3194

do. pref. .
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S. 

do. pref.
Erie ............

do. lets 
do. 2nds

Gas .............
Gen. Elec.
Goldfield .
Gt. Nor. Ore 
Gt. Nor. pr.
Ice Secur. ..
Illinois ..........
Interboro ...
Int. Paper .
Iowa Cent. .
Kan. South. .. 3394 3394 3394 339s
LelUgh*Vai.".. 17194 17194 17194 17194 5.»?

Mackay ...J.......... T.. .., ................. ■*r-
Mex^ C^Lds' '35% '$% ‘36% '36%

Mo.Pacific":; '6694 M94 ' 5694 «% *•*“

M. 8. P. & S. 14794 14794 14694 14694 1.»»
N. Amer....... 71 71 71 71
Natl. Lead...........................................
Norfolk ..........1<J6% 106* lÿ ,
Nor. Pac. ..4. 12194 12194 12194 13194.

'. 10694 10694 10694 10694 
. 4194 4194 41 41
. 12594 12694 12694 12894

8*94 2003. il ‘57%
. 2894 28% 2794 2794 

81% 81% 
3294 3294.

265
o'si96 0 » M !82 J0 06 007139 20033 33

•9394
11.26 ■300 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grald dealera’ quotations are ’ 
follows :

IELIN0A STRICT 127 1,500i ■t ........ 87 VReceipts st Primary Centres. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, wer^v-“k°^Year'
ago.

95 200
- edtf 104i ares. i7694

sj»?sr-iszz,.JsrtiÆ”« » •=' ». «ssté&Jtsv* «Sr. is. M.
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 86c cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 

to 81c, outside points. firm, 60s; Canadian finest, colors!,
-----------  „ new, firm, 61s 6d. Turpentine spirit»,

Rye-^No. 2, 65c to 66c, outside. strong 66s 9d. Tallow, Australian, in
™»aVw7.”ti

6oc t0 67c- out _______ ed, steady, 6 l-2d. Linseed oil, steady,
Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside. 60»; cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot,

firm, 81» 1 l-2d.

ESTATE NOTICES.—Sales—
Toronto Railway—6 at 1269L.25 at 
Mexican bonds—$5000 at 90.
Steel Corp.—60 at 6794.
Lake of Woods—26 at 139.
Mackay pref.—100 at 76, 100 at 7494 
Illinois pref.—6 at 95.
Black Lake bonds—$600 at 76.
N. S. Steel-35 at 96, 36 at 9694- 

. Crown Reserve—70 at 266, 10 at 262.
Mack y, xfi.—26 at 93.
Rio—60 at 106, 6 at 10694- 
Do-n. Coal, pref.—7 at 10S.
Cerent—4 at 23.
Cell le-36 at 12794-
Ottawa Power—1 at 13194, 4 at 13094*
Merchants’ Bank-97 at 187.
Richelieu—170 at 107%, 120 at 107%, 50 at 

W, 126^ati MS,-25-at 106%. -
Bell Telephone—4 at 146.
Duluth Superior—17 at 83. 26 at 8394- 
DetrVt I’ll lied—2C6 at 6994, 5 at i0. 
Penman—10 at 60.
Textile—400 at 74, 66 at 73%, 75 at 74, 25 at

—4
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,

Before" the Master - In - Chamber».
Thursday, Oth Day of March, 1011,
Between Charles H. Maybee, Plain
tiff, and Charles Abbott, Defendant.

Upon the application of the plaintiff ^ w.-.
and upon reading the affidavit* of the . Nr person who Is the sole head of ■„ ■ 
plaintiff and of Louise Abbott filed ana >%. a family, or any male over 18 years M 
upon hearing what was alleged by cOun- old may homestead a quarter seotloa *C 
eel for the plaintiff: of available Dominion land In Mant<- Lf

(1) It Is ordered that service upon the toba, Saskatchewan or. Alberta. The use 
defendant of the writ of summons In this applicant must appear In person at the. **_ 
action by publishing this order, together Dominion Lands Agency dr Sub-Agency r,

%g3‘9SJa£&&--1
(2J And It is furtlio oriDuties.—Six months’ reeldeme upon 

said defendant do enter an app^rapee and cult|.,ation of the 1—4 'n each of 
to the said writ on or before the 2Utn three yeara, x homesteacer may lire #*

within nine miles of his homestead on -■ 
a farm of at least to acres solely owned TV 
and occupied by him or by bis lather. j

March 9, 1911. mother, sen. daughter, brother or sls-
C.Thto Mtlon to brought to recover~lhlr- tei"n certain districts a homesteader In % I
teen hundred and twenty-nine dollar» and good standing may pre-wmpt i quarter-
seventy-two cento ($1329.75). the amount section alongslde Ws hsmesread. Prie# ? 
due to thé plaintiff by the defendant for *8.00 per f^e’etPHu>1®L*-r^el.8‘“P_ 
goods sold and delivered as follow»: J&*. 'n ^anh of ni vears^rSn dît#
1911—Feb. 29—BAtonoe on1 account.127Rm of homestead entrj (Including the time ,-:

for amount to this date................. $1-75.® °‘ lred t0 earn homestead patent) end L _
4 hips beef, 236 l:be. at 10c.................. 23.60 cuftivate fifty acres extra.
4 chucks beef, 366 lbs., at 894c...... - 31.11 c A homesteader who has exhausted ht»

homestead right and cannot obtain s 
pre-emption may en/er for a purcha»#i jj» 
homestead In certain dlstrlota Price 
$8.00 per acre. Dut.os.—Must reside sliç ■ 
months In each of three years, cultivate *J| 
flft^ acres and erect a house worth . -

To-day, ago.
.... 16 11 *
.... 221 206 3»

28% '2894 2*% '2894
4794 4794 4794 4794

14094 i«94 140% iii% i.400
14994 11994 140 149 *»

6% 7 6% 7 1,100
5994 5994 6994 5994

12494 124% 12494 15494

300 Chicago ........
Minneapolis 
Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

BONDS
AJQ> INTEREST

TARK & CO.

20
*73 f75 SYNOPSIS 09 CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
171 191 18» in

Winnipeg Inspection.
. Winnipeg receipts of 

graded as follow»: No. 1 northern, -1 
cars; No. 2 northern.' 66; No. 3 northern. 
44; No. 4 northern, 23; No: 6 northern. 7; 
No. 6 northern, 8; rejected, 10; feed, ,.

100
700 wneat to-day: VA

PLUMMER Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9794c;
No. 2 no there, 96o; No. 8 northern, 9394c, Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 

Llvorpool Wheat Market. ;v . oute.de pointa -_VJy *, j ma^et'M^aèy to a

i LIVERPOOL, March It.—Wheat, firm ManHoba flour-Quotatione at Toronto sl.ia<te easier and was of a nervous char-;, 
at start and values %d higher. Support are : First patei*tsy$G.#uEecond patenta, tfayu&x the aeéfflon. Cloetog prices
was Induced by unexpected firmness In $4.90; strong bakereVt«.70. ' * c; were practically the high of the day. The

1W America and the closing steadiness in --- market waa of a local professional char-
Buenoe Ayree and shorts were Induced Com—No. 8 yellow, new, 60%c, Toronto wlth otftelde trade light. There was
to cover some. The steadiness In Paris freights, prompt shipment from Chicago. no news y,f a detrlmentaj character to-
and conitlrrued fair demand from contin- , ■ ■— day regarding the winter wheat, but
___ caused further tightening of prices. peaa—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside. sherts w?re nervous and not inclined to

1fïx Later and just before close, market turn- ------- — go over Sunday committed to that aide.
ed lower with decline of Kd from, opening Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.20' Unless there should be some news on the 

,w on increased pressure of both Auartrollan t0 |g|$, seaboard. * crop over Bundey which should prove of
and Indian offers at decline and talk of ----------- I a detrimental character, we think the
large world’s shipments this week, with Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 821 per ton; market WeK evened up as regards the
liberal contribution from Russia. There shorts, 823; Ontario bran, 822 in bags; outstanding short interest, and we believe
was quiet demand for spot with all car- shorts, 824, car lots, track, Toronto. that we will have a setback. The cash
goes offered at a decCine. At the çlose ---- situation is Illustrated by the constantly
the market was easier, unchanged to V&d Toronto Sugar Market. narrowing *>f the premium of May wheat
higher than yesterday. . ^Sugars .re quoted ,n Toronto. 1= bsgg -^^^^raTSeculatlve aentlmeot

do. St. Lawrence .. J 45 sowly on this advance as the cash pro-
. 4 36 pertv to still wiling at a heavy dlwoouiit

4 36 under the futures.
4 10 Oats—On any further advance we should 
4 16 feel inclined to take the short side again.

XStock Exchange 400
ail Exchanges. Correspond

;nce inrited. 1

Phone T9T8*974»

.'7 ' >. •‘
iKELL CO.
Chicago Board of 
Winnipeg Grain 
xchange.
iRAIN

day of CARTWRIGHT,
Master In Chambers.100

Shawlnlaran—66 at 112, 60 at 111%, 126 at 
Ul«, r« at 111%, ICO at 11194.

Bank or Commerce-46 at 20.
Montreal Power—660 at 150%, 355 at 149%, 

156 St 14194. 25 at 148%.
Cement pre’.—26 at 8694, 10 at 87.
Qu bee Railway—10 at 694.
Soo—125 at 147. 145 at 147%. 

at 146%.
Bark of Montreal—8 at 25194. 12 at 261,

1 C.P.R.—150 at 215%. 26 at 21694, 6 at 215, 

16 at 2'594- 75 at 215%.
Can. Cereal—2 at 23.

ent
■ m

'
Northwest 
N. Y. C..
Ont. & W 
Penna. ..
Pac. Mall .............
Peo. Gas 1.... 106 106
Pitts. Coal 
Press. Steel 
Reading ...
Rep. Steel

do. pref............ _,
Rock Island.. 29% 29% 2994 2994

do. pref. .
Rubber ........

do. lsts ..
Ry. Springs
SmeTterg ]..... 75 7594 74% 7594 i.jjo
South. Pac. .. 11694 11594 11594 11594 500
Y p^: « « 'm «% - »

S-L.S.F. 2nds. 41% 4194 «% «%
S. L. S. W.
St, Paul ..
Sugar ..........
T«nn. Cop.
Texas ...........
Third Ave.
Toledo ........

do. pref.
Twin City .
Union Pac.

do. pref.
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop.
Wabash ... 

do. pref.

«to of 600 /ARRELL & CO. 1,100
60 at 146%, 75| Leading Exchanges 

[ers Life Building 
ronge Streets«*»**

f' d *k ' ” iôô1C6 106
S

Ü694 166% 16494 164% 9,200 Crop Reports.
Rueelai—Weather continues favorable, 

being mild and arrivals at ports lncreas- do. Acadia ...........
b-g Imperial granulated ...........
Jfsssar “* mp *Sï7KtaK:;::

Aust alia—Shippers are offering "freely do. St. Lawrence

m^d^foc^aro’rtlU shoÆ’fS do. AcSdto. ün'branded '.'.V.'.'.V.V.'.".'.': 4»ZluM showing an ac Thege prlceg are for delivery here. Car
cumulation. lots, 6c less. Prices tn barrels are 6c more

per cwt.

$1829.73
)R SALE.
ow River Timber stock. 
îlo-Amerlcan Fire, 
stern Fire.
$ts & Guarantee.
S. CARTER 
Iroker, Guelph, Oat.

JAMES-S. CARTWRIGHT,
Master In Chambers. 

TAKE NOTICE that the court will be 
moved at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the twenty-first of March, 1911, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, or eo. soon 

London Produce. thereafter or on such later day as the

dian bacon is 59s to 67er, harrçe, vwna Wad« receiver of rents and
diàn long cut, 60s to 68s; Canadian profi.tg of real estate, and to collect out- 
cheese is firmer with Improved de- standing personal estate, and to wind ur 
m&nd; white Is 59s to 62s; colored 60s business carried no by defendant at King- 
to 63€; street East and Danforth-avenue, Toron-

300 eM 5004194 4194 « 41 
112 112 112 112 100 .... W. W. CORY. . §| 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. *!
N. 6.—Unauthorized publication of « 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

■ ■?edtf

! >
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices ou the New York cotton mar-

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 14.47 14.46 14.68 14.46 14.67
14.29 14.31 14.39 14.29 14.37

.. 12.71 12.73 12.76 12.63 12.74

.. 12.62 12.62 12,65 12.58 12.64

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing at the close :
A good trade demand for cotton was In 

evidence thruout to-day’s short session, 
and prices ruled firm, Ignoring the slight 
decline In the Liverpool market. Sentl- 
ment Is steadily undergoing a change, 
notwithstanding the failure of the textile 
Industry to improve, and bullish specu
lators are looking forward In anticipation 
of a better demand after the final sin
ners’ report, on the 20th, In which they 
expect to call the attention of the trade 
to the bullish statistical position. We 
continue friendly to the advance, and 
advise purchases on all moderate set
backs.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk ago. Yr. ago.

400,000 366,000 646,000
208,000 214.000 230,000

628,000 677,000 607,000 !
472,000 371,000 648,000

398,000 
474,000

100 ¥Chicago Markets, '
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
i on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Clèse.

..90% 90% 9194 90% 9194

.. 8994 8394 90 8)94 90
.. 88% 88% 81% 8894 89%

.. 49% 49% 5094 49% 50

..80% 60% 60% 60%

.. 51% 6194 61% 61%

..31% 3194 31% 30% 3194

.. 3194 31 81%

.. 30% 30% 3P4

17.62 17.70 17.80 17.60
16.70 16.76 16.52 16.52

9.17 9.20 9.22
9.10 9.12

9.62 9.63
9.10 9.10

I *TAKE NOTICE that The Linden *
I Lancashire Plate Glass A Indemnity 
Company of Canada has filed with the t 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a fist of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And. further take/notice that 
the said The London A Lancashire a. 
Piste Glass A Indemnity Company of <■ 
Canada has applied to #he Minister >t $é 
Finance for the release of Its eecurl- 
ties on -the twenty-ninth day of May, * ' 
1911, and all policyholders oppos’ng B 
such release are required to file their if, 
opposition with -the Minister pt Fin
ance on or before the eald twenty-ninth 
<ta# of May. 1911. à
, Dated at Toronto this 22nd dsy of 
February, 1911. ° Ji

... ALEXANDER MACLEAN,
y. The London A' Lancashire gig 
Glass & Indemnity Company of "P .

s

ket:
. 12094 12094 120% 120% 
. 118 118 118 118 
.37 37% 37- 37%

1,900CUPINE Wheat- 
Receipt» .... 
Shipments .. 

Corn-
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

200
200May .. 

Juljt .. 
Oct. ., i 
Dec. ..

t0AND TAKE NOTICE that by said 
order of 9th March, 1611, the publication 
of this notice Is sufficient service upon 
the defendant, a registered letter be
ing also ported to the defendant at Gen
eral Portofflce, New York.

Dated this ninth day of March, 1911.
ROWAN, JONES A SOMMERV1LLE

Solicitors for Plaintiff.

.
- Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, March 1L—Cattle re
ceipts estimated at 200, market steady; 
beeves, $6.20 to $6.90; Texas «teens, 
$4.40 to 35.70; western steers, 34.70 to 
36.80; stqckere and feeders, 34.00 to 
36.83; cows and heifers, 32.66 to 35.90; 
calves, 37.00 to 39.00.

Hogs: Receipts estimated at 10,000; 
market 5 cents higher than yester
day's average; ligfit, 37.05 to 37.35;

I mixed, 36.95 to 37.26: heavy, 36.80 to 
37.16; rough. 36.80 to 36.90^good to’] 
choice heavy, 36.90 to 37.16; pigs, 36.70 
to 37.25; bulk of sales, 37.05 to 37.20.

Sheep: Receipts estimated at 2000: 
market steady; native, 38.00 to 84.90; 
western. 33.15 to 34.90; yearlings, 34.75 
to 35.86; lambs, native, 36.00 to 36.40; 
western, 35.26 to 36.45.

"2294 '22% '2294 '22% " 200 
5194 61% 5194 61%

172% Ü294 172% 172% 4,600
91 91 91 91 100
7694 76% 7694 7694 10,M0

118% 118% 118% 118%
10694 X0694 MS 10694 ............

?Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Corn- 
May ... 
July .. 
Sept. .

400
our own en- 

Porcupine and 
ired to furnish 
>n and execute 
all Porcupine

.* •

- ■
European Grain Exchanges.

The Uverpool market closed to-day un
changed to %d higher than yesterday on 
wheat, and %d higher on corn. Antwerp Oat»— 
wheat was %c higher. Berlin %c higher,
Buda Ptst l%c higher.

300 6Q%
51% To-Charies Abbott.

. 1794 17% 1794 1794 100
...... ............... . 28% 3894 38 38

Vlrg. Chem. .. 6794 6794 66% W4
Westinghouse. 67 67 67 61
West. Union..........
Wls, Cent.

• V1 May 
July 
Sept.

Pork-
May ....17.66 
July ....16.72 

Lard- 
1 May 

July 
94% Ribs—

May 
July

cars at country points. All heavy bags, 
over 220 pounds, will be culled out at 60c 
per cwt. les® then the above prices. Mr. 
Harris Informed us that the rule as to 
thick, fat, heavy hogs would be rigidly 
enforced.

600 » *3,800 30% •:
10067 67 6T

w"t*C^rt.0n.'.: 66% «% • '65 , ""«j
Woollen» ........ 33*4 33% 33% 33*i 200

Total sales, 64,000.

y.Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

LER & CO iSecretar
Plate
Canada.9.12 9.12

9.12 9.07 9.07

9.67 9.47 9.47
9.15 9.07 9.07

BROKERS p

Street West
Main 7434.

Wheat-
May ........ 92% 92% 92% 92% 92%
July ....... 93% 93% 94% 9394

Oats—
May ........ 32% 32% 32% 829i 32%
July ........ 33% 3394 33% 3394 38% ;

m UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 67 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Yards, consisting of 1324 cattle, 
174 hogs, 189 sheep and 63 horses.

i1BRAN FLOUR
Take notice tSat bran flour-to'being 

manufactured under the Flnkler Pa- Be *\ 
tent. No. 112169, and that the lint can. 11 !
be purchased at the Alexander Brown V 
Milling Company, Esplanade, foot of gl 
Princess Street. Toronto.
^cCARTHY, OSLER^HOSKIN A HAR-

J1 Solicitors, Toronto.

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

a
Liverpool Cotton Exchanges,

Cottor—Spot, dull; prices, higher: Am
erican middling, fair. 8.lid- good middling,
7 79d fiddling, 7.67d : low middling, 7.17d,

LTel ^e^day7'wero°«^T^s! of w,dch Doctor Said That Bometlme He
M0 were for speculation and' export, and 
li clndipd 5903 American'. >fiece|pte none. !

, Futures opened steady and closed quiet, j

' Railroad Earnings.

Chicago G°MjP- Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.
J. P. Blckell & Co- had the follow- BAST BUFFALO, March 11.—Cattle,

Receipt» of farm produce were 900 hush.! êf*the^ eUuatitm^durlng the past week j ^)°°^> $6 «6^*butt*wi grade»!

fairly large delivery of butter and eggs, leading Interests wae . a^partnt ana , CeLlves_FleCeit)te 176 head. Market 
with a few lots of poultry on the basket values steadying and Inclined to dis j 60c jorwer. Cull to choice, 35.15 
market. play advancing tendency. The surface ’ fi0

There was a good trade, as there were news has been pretty well discounted ' ’ d iamb»—(Receipts 2800 head.
__ ...... ., , In recent decline In values, and any . amwe, lambs 16c lower; sheep

Wheat-Two hundred bushels sold: at change In the character of news from Choice Iambs, 38.75 to 36.85;

•««w-—.... .. ! t&zz sz Hs Ssmaller and available supplies decrease, ^Hogs—Recélots 2560. Market active,
---------- the crop scare period >• at hand and Yorkers, 87.60 to 37.66; stags.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at 316 to 318 per the harvest being almost four months «. ,-if. $770- mixed, 37.60 to
ton for timothy, and 313 to 315 for mixed, away, possibilities ar« In favor of an ' .7 40’to 37.50; roughs, 36.25

Dressed Hogs-Market easier, at 38.60 to advancing tendency. We caution com- *7'7.5J J?eavy’ ,,,lv 10 * ’ ^
89 per cwt. i mlttlng on bulges, as market to liable to 36.60. _______
foUows": Yearlfng cWcken^ ^ tT^ j to be subject to sharp fluctuations but Liverpool Cattle Market.
hens, 16c to 16c. 1 a11 Kood declines LIVERPOOL. March 11.-John Rog- Discounts Quiet In London.

Bgffs—Receipts large. Price* ranged at, advise the purchase of July and Sep- Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that LONDON, Bng. March 11.—Money
fom »c to 280 the bulk «Ulng at the tember futures. the number of cattle In toe Blrken- waa in g0od demand and discount rate»
latter *)rtc^(1thaï throe to^foto „--- . _ . head market waa very small, and with w6re quIet to-day. The stock market

Liverpool Grain and Produce. supplies generally being lees every- the week quietly stead
LIVERPOOL, March 11.—Closing : thing was readUy sold and both States rai,lgi consols and Mexican shares were

Wheat spot, dull; 2 red western win- and Canadian steers made from L. 3-4c lR good demand, but Rtiblber shares
ter, no stock, futures dull. March 6s to 18 l-4c per pound. were offered and Kaffirs closed un-
8 5-8d; May 6e 8 7-8d; July 6e 9d. Flour - certain. American securities opened
winter patents, easy, 27e 6d. Hops In New York Cattle ^Mantst.^^ about unchanged from yesterday’s New
London (Pacllc coast), ffrm £4 6s. £5 5s. xEW YORK. March U-—Beeves—Re- York closing. Later a few covering 
Beef extra India meee. easy, 117s 6d. otfpt. 703. >-°thlng Mwr.»eak' orders were executed and prices hard

n « Pwk’ £5*2.® J?e<WtWuttoli tST’JSLiy- Sheep a^dL^be^ecelptofsscO; sheep, ened. The closing was quiet, a fraction 
0 80 Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lba. steady nFm 'embs, strong to higher; sheep,, below the best.
0 38 55s. Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 firm. choice wethers. 36.10:

lbs., steady. 68s; «hort r b«. 18 to 24 «^■•g ^ to r- cul1<, v.in. 
lbe., firm, 62s; clear bellies, 14 to lo Hogs—Receipts. 1210; nominally firm,
lbs., quiet. 66s; long clear middles 
tight, 28 to 34 lbs., easy. 60s 6d; long 
dear middles, heavy 35 to 40 lbs 

’’" weak, 5Be 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 
•*“ 20 lbs., steady, 54s; shoulders, square,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. PETITION FOR RELEASE.
101 ... 301 ...

176
... 133 ... 138
... 160 ... 160
170 ... 1J0 ...

KINGSTON, March 12.—(Special.)— 
An effort to toeing made to secure the 
release from toe penitentiary of Rob
ert Cu< 
for lrri 
Farme 
Abel t

175
;e

n
to an, wtoo was given three years 
gularitiee while manager of the 
V Bank at Athens. Hie fath<y, 
ugtoan, when here Saturda-y to 

son, stated that toe petition 
asking for his release had been largely 
signed.

n
Bonds—
.... 75 74% 75 ...

! ACREAGE INCREASING
Duluth - Superior. 1st week March $1.15« excitement overwork, or many buyers.
Denver & Rln. 1st week Msrch ........ •30.000 »°m« little i frd „ over

do.. from July l  *311,300 confinement in ad over b to ted or o o
Texas 5- Pac.. 1st week March .... *53,000 crowded room Of public building maxes

•23.000 them feel faint or dizzy. .....
•• If you neglect the warning the slight
3 9&340 feeling of dizziness gives you, and fa 1 

.0,395,340 ; ^ treatmcBt_ there will be a gradual
; progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you should wait 
till your case beeotnes desperate before 
fou avail yourself of a perfect cure by 
asing Mil burn’i Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mr. F. S. Chute. Wheatky, Out. 
writes:—"It is with gratitude I tell how 
your Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefit--! me. I was very weak and run 
down, and had headache, nearly every 
day and would very often faint away.

“In fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of One of them.
After taking three boxes of your pills I 
era glad to relate that it has been a 
number of years since I have had a 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a 
headache. Too much cannot be said k 
pr lise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for la me- they have-effected- a per
fect cure."

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or maikd _ direct on 

receipt of price by The T.- Milburo Co*
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

*1
Increase. ss/95 x! "95 :::

81% 82 83%
Area Under Wheat Growing Rapidly a a^E 

—Field Work B«wn.see
1»Kb 108 ----______ ... 1st week March

Mo. Pacific, 1st week March 
<1o. from July 1 .......................

• m89
9194 90% 

91% ... 9194
.. 8T. S714 88
” '8694 *86 86% '&

89 li -€0c per bushel.
Oats—Three hundred busheto sold at 37c 

to 38c.

Ôn account of an unusually early ,

spring in the Canadian prairies west . . 
pt the lakes, field work has begun on „ , 
the wheat territory In a district in- ** 

eluding about 90 per cent of Canadian 
acreage. Last year Cneada’s total „ 
acreage was 9,295,000 acres, with a ** 
yield of nearly 150,000,000 bushels.
Below are the areas and yields for the *'*

»!

'Yield, Bus.
149.990.000 °»' 
168,744,000 
112,484J*»
92,691,000 1

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber-  ̂
ta had an area In wheat -alone of I’,- *
896,000 acres last year. This year the *■ 

acreage will be considerably larger. The ’ 
Increase in area since 1907 has avera£ 
çd over a million acres a year. TaH _ ■ 

declared regular semi-annual dividend year’s acreage was over a million and ;
. 1 of 2 per cent, on guaranteed stock, and a half acres greater than that of 1909. 

select” fed and" watered “at' the'marketi 2 1-2 Per cent, on first and second pre- Oats, barley and flax contribute 6,000,- 
$7 96, and $6.75 to drovers for hogs f.o.b. ferred stocks. 000 acres more. <

1 V* •

... SO I

■ New Branch Bank.
The Bank of Toronto has opened a 

branch at Milton, under the manage
ment of N. M. Campbell, formerly 
manager at Coldfwater.

■-...... 1st xve^k March
<to. from July 1 ..........

!

*•Decrease.

The Irritability of Plante.
The natural history section of the 

Canadian Institute will hold their re- 
K*uiar meeting tills evening at 8 o’clock 
at the institute, 198 College-street. 
Dr. Hone af the botanical department. 
Toronto University, will lecture on 
"The Irritability of Plants.’’ The pub
lic are cordially invited.

Yonge Street Mission Free Breakfast.
In rpite of the downpour of rain 

yesterday morning there were many 
hungry men at the Yonge-street Mis
sion free breakfast. It was good to 
come. In from the cold, damp atmos
phere and have all the sandwiches they 
could eat and. all the coffee they could 
drink. There were 294 men present, 
and Rev. I. R. Dean of Tabernacle 
Churoh gave an earnest gotoel address. 
The meeting closed with prayer. An
other breakfast will be given next 
•und'e.y morning- at 8 o'clock.

99 99 md
«1nlng Sales.—

Mackay.
« <0. 93 
5f 93%

93%
5-5 7.3%'
s g 7014

C.P.R.
y> ©. 315%

Black L.
13*0 ÿ 74»*

Can. Mach.
5 # 90%

Winnipeg.
« 3 185

■
Pac. Burt. 1 

10 @ 46 
•25 ® 96%

IMaple L.
for eggs

laid.
405 y. Home past four years:days____ __

Butter—The bulk of the butter sold at 
28c. altho prices ranged at from 25c to 
30c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel .......................
Wheat, goose, bushel..........
Rye, bushel' ...........................
Barley, bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel .............
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ..........

Seeds
Prices at which re-cleaned seeds are 

being sold to the trade :
Alslke, No. 1, bush.......
Alslke. No. Ï, bush........
Alslke, No. 3, bush......... - —
Red clover. No; 1, bush....10 50
Red clover. No. I, bush.... 9 30

89%*30 I Area, Acres 
... 9,296,000

............................................. 7,760,000
1906 ........4.....................  6,61<XOOO

6,060,000

1910Nor. X.

123%
1909124« i mm f3 ■ to $0 81 1507

8. Wheat. 110 68
:

f5866
58»,100 0 É0

Cement.
4® 33% ^

2°«4 1 Grand Trunk Dividend.
Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada'Detroit, 

p 9 69»*

Rogers,
9 ® 181

.$11 00 to».... 
. 9 60 
. 8 75

Hog Prices.
Prices for live hogs are unchangedCoite

V

1
L. and Can. 
® 115 i"

;__ „. .j—- . 4- Xtonds.
Z 1

,

:

OLDS
GASOLINE
ENGINES

The Most Reliable Engines 
on the Market

FROM VA TO 20 HIR8EF0WER
Stationary,- Mounted, or on 

Skids,
Water-Cooled or Air-Cooled

Cotton Markets
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I PROBS, uaeloftretnre.j^^t^^Pr&sident. J. Wood, Manager.S@Nu3ir | Store Opens 8 H.2U Closes at 5.30 p.m.a.m.

s 400 Manufacturers 
* Sample Suits

Highest Quality Materials Only 

First Class Workmanship Only

On Sale Tuesday

Sale of Men’s Suits I
—FOR—

Spring and Summer Wear

1 1"7.\

imp II; \CL
I

m1
IT/,

Mit
ARegular Selling Price

$14.00 to $22.00
V

$9.95Tuesday’s <DQ QCf 
Sale ..... Onlym

ThereN.B.- The $22.00 and $20.00 values predominate.
very few $14 Suits among thé 400.

generally examples of à firm s best

See them in Yonge St.
Window on Monday.

These 400 Suits are all manufacturer’s samples. You know Samples are 
work. These are examples of the best workmanship of one of the best Canadian firms.
e There are only eight Suits of a like pattern, so there is a choice of fifty different materials.

The cloths are fine quality, English and Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, imported by the manufacturer 
Browns and greys with fancy stripes and pencil stripes are most nùmerous, but Scotch tweed effects are in evi

dence too. Then there are broken checks and mixtures.
These Suits are all 1911 samples, cut in three-buttoned single sack style. There is nothing of the cheap and 

nasty about them. The best dressed man in Toronto could wear one and still hold that reputation.

are

Women’s and Misses’ Suits New French Muslins in the Gas and Electric Lighting 
. Wuh Good. Dept Specials

effect. Coat le lined throughout 
with satin; collar and cuffs Inlaid 

» with Oriental design, fastens with 
novelty buttons, lower part of coat 
hae the new panel; skirt bas 
heavily stitched seams .... 565.00 

Misées’ Spring Suits of cream

$6,000 Worth of Flowers 
Just Arrived from Paris

Linens and Staples
66 Pairs Fine Unshrinkable 

Blankets, good heavy weight, fine 
lofty napping, large sine, 68 x 86 
inches. To clear before the 
weather comes.

Paris Merveilleux Silk 
Corsets Quarter Price

Beautiful Royale Corseta Half 
Price.

Here are two extraordinary price 
saving opportunities In finest cor
sage. Those exquisite Paris-made 
Merveilleux silk corsets, so much 
admired by ladles of fashion, will 

• be cleared at just about a quarter of 
their regular price. Another chance 
to save on fashionable corsets will 
he Four Dollar Royale Corsets at 
slightly less than half. Phone ord
ers taken while they last.

Lot 1—Clearing Genuine Paris- 
made Corseta, "L’Expansible," Mer
veilleux silk, Lansdowne corsage, 
that build a perfect figure and give 
the latest fashionable lines to your 
costume. Whalebone and fine steel 
boning, silk ruffled garters, deep 
lace, wide silk laces, sizes 17 to 30 
Inches; regular prices $16.00, $18.00 
and $20.00 a pair. Tuesday a pair 
................................................. 5.00

200 pairs Royale Corsets, a mag
nificent model in fine white coutil, 
medium ' bust, very long below 
waist, cutaway front, 6 fine garters, 
finest rustproof boning, 4 wide side 
steels, deep lace run with ribbon, 
satin ribbon on top of corset, bust 
draw cords, sizes 19 to 26 inches; 
a réguler $4.00 corset. Tuesday a 
pair

ON 31 in. wide, white and col
ored grounds, of the finest sea 
island cotton ; some of them

EA1Flowers are evidently play
ing a very important part in 
spring and summer millinery 
for 1911. We were never as 
well prepared for a big flower 
season as at present. The col
or tinting and blending of our 
flowers is proof in itself that 
they were made in France. 
This industry is one at which 
the French have never been 
equalled. This $6,000 shipment 
has just come in, and will af
ford you a selection just as 
hard to beat as is the work of 
the French flower maker.

’’Welebach” Upright Gas Mantle*
............................................. 3 for 25c
“Inverted” Gas Mantlet 3 for 25c 
Upright . Incandescent Burner, 

beautifully mercerized, designs wl*JI m*nt,e and white “Q ’ globe,
of the highest taste, in floral The "Hatlonal ” inverted Burner, 

serge with black pin stripe, 26-inch effects, on over-plaids, and mantle and half frosted globe, com-
coàt fastens with three buttons, , ; . plete. Reduced from 60c to .. 49c
long lapel collar, flop pockets, out- fancy stripes of silk and satin The "Rational” Inverted Light, 
side cuffs, finished with buttons, effects. Simpson’s price .SO with mantle and fancy or rose-
coat Is lined throughout with cream r colored globe. Reduced from 76c
silk serge; skirt has the new wide 
panel front with side pleats to back 
panel
Three New White Waists

New ■ Shirtwaists of fine white 
linen, made strictly man-tailored, 
perfectly plain strapped seams, 
shirt sleeve, laundered collar and 
cuffs. Sizes 32 to 42. Special 
...................................  1.25

200 Dainty Lingerie Waists, 
made in this season's newest ef
fect. one piece kimona style, front, 
back and short sleeve, arm of fine 
Swiss embroidery In eyelet pat
tern and trimmed Cluny lace Inser
tion. Special ... .

250: fine white lawn Waists, front 
of good embroidery and fine tuck
ing, tucked back, new cuff sleeves, 
lace cellar, fastens Invisibly in 
back, sizes 32 to 42. Regular 
$1.50. Tuesday ...
The Embroidery Dept, is 
Brimming Over for Spring

Ten thousand dollars worth of 
new embroideries. Just think of 
the wonderful collection that amount 
of money could bring together.

Cambric Embroideries, Insertion, 
headings, flounclngs and all-overs, 
per yard, from Sc to $3.00.

Nainsook Embroideries. Flounc- 
lngs. Insertions, corset coverings, all- 
overs, headings and bandings, per 
yard, from 10c to $3.00.

Swiss Embroideries, flounclngs.
Insertions, all-overs, and headings, 
per yard, from 10c to $4.00.

warm 
Tuesday, pair

3.43
160 pairs all Linen Huckaback 

Bedroom Towels, fine, even weave, 
good drying towel,- large size, 20 
x 40, fringed ends. Tuesday, pair

MAM.

Petticoat*
That feather, weight, rustling 

fabric which closely resembles 
taffeta silk without possessing any 
of the disadvantages of that popu
lar form of silk.

Black only; deep tailored flounce 
trimmed with rows of stitching and 
pin tucking, finished with tucked 
frill

.47
15 only, Fine Irish Embroidered 

Bed Spreads ; size 80 x 108 Inches, 
solid Irish embroidery, in centre, 
deep hemstitched edge. Very spe
cial, Tuesday, each....................4.95

Dress Goods and Silks
Silk and Wool Gloria, in the new 

shades, silk striped taffetas, pop
lins. San Toys; 42 and 44 inches 
wide. Per yard

Bordered Delaines in seemingly 
endless variety of charming design 
and color, 31 Inches wide, 
yard ....................... .. ;...........

A few pieces only of 42-inch ........................ —,
Silk Chiffon, of a very fine tex- ÏSSHTSOt'jjg*Si

ture, in black, ivory, pink and mantle, very brilliant, especially
skv onlv R«r 4?1 Sf) an suitable for business or-ftore uae.
skv only. Keg. 5>I.3U ... Mit Reduced from $2.00 to ........

Gass Hall-Harps, fitted burner and 
globe . complete.
$2.00 to .......

2-llgbt Inverted Gas Fixture*, 
complete with burners, mantles and 
globe* complete.
$3.60 to .

to 50c

1.75 18.00
Black only, deep sectional 

flounce trimmed with rows of 
shirring and hemstitching, deep 
underpiece with dust ruffle.. 2,95 

Black or navy, has a deep flounce 
finished with a 10%-incb embroi
dered ruffle; - deep underpiece with
dust ruffle ......... ..............  3.50

Supplied in '36, 38. 40 and 42 In
ches. -

79 c
Full ranges of Crums' Stand

ard Quality Prints (we do not 
keep the inferior qualities), in 
navy, black, sky, white, red, 
pit lilac, grey and other col
ored grounds, designs of spots, 
figures, stripes, etc.................15

Reduced from
63 1.29

Reduced from 
. „ ■•>'♦»•■,»». 24$
3-light as above. Reduced from 

$4.50 to .........................y...........  $3.49
3-light Upright Gas Fixtures, com

plete with burners and globes. Re
duced from $2.00 to ............... 149
.White ”Q" Globes, or h*lf-frested 

Inverted Globe*. Reduced from 15c 
to ..................................   10c

2- llgbt. Electric Fixture, highly
finished, brushed bnas, wired and 
“*ted with shades. Reduced from 
$4.00 to ........ ....................... 2.75

3- ligbt Electric Fixture as above.
Reduced from $6.00 to ..........  3.75

500 Electric Shades, etched or 
colored to 50c value, all at .... 10c

Per
Four Good Styles in Spring 

and Summer Boots
1. Selected patent colt leather, 

dull calf, Blucher top, Cuban heel.
all sizes .......

2. Selected patent colt leather, 
dull calf, Blucher top, Cuban heel, 
all sizes .1

3. Fine vfcl kid leather. Blucher
top, Cuban heel, all sizes .. 3.00

4. Velour calf leather. Blucher
top, Cuban heel, all sizes .. 3.00

50 ,.....
Black Swiss Satin Paillettes, 36 

inches wide, manufactured by one 
of the test Swiss makers, Lyons 
dyed ; a silk we guarantee. Regu
lar value ?2.C0. Tuesday..-.. 1.48 

Ivory Satins de Chine, ratfn pail
lettes, dueness mousselines, silks of 
exceptional quality, nice, firm 
weaves for pretty dresses: 36 and 
40 inches wide; $1.34, $1.48, $2X10, 
$2.50 to $3.50.

Double Width Foulard Silks, in - 
all the latest and newest colorings 
and designs, king's blue, new 
greens and tans. Tuesday selling 
$1.25, $1.50.

Hosiery Worth Considering
Women's . All-wool Plain and 

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full 
faahtoned. medium weight, close 
elastic finish, simple purchase, 
double heel, sole and ;oe. Worth
35c and 40c, Tuesday ................ 5Î9

Women'* Fine Cotton Hose, 
seamless, spring weight, close even 
thread, beat dye and finish. 2-ply 
heel and toe. tap and black, all 
sizes, extra good value, Tuesday.. '

...........45iVa
WOMEN’S 8. T2. 16-BUTTON 

GLOVES 89c.
Direst .from “Grenoble. France." 

50 dezen. first quality real kid 
sued* finish glove, mousquetaire, 
oversewn seam, point stitched back, 
soft elastic finish, perfect In every 
detail, ali sizes in the lot. tan, 
brown, grey and mode, medium 1 
shades, sell regular for $1.50 and
$2.00. Tuesday ..........

Can’t promise to fill phone or 
mall orders

.... 1.95 We also keep the best qual
ity Print other than Crums. It 
is 30 in. wide, and has a full 
range of colors and designs, 
and the colors are guaranteed 
fast

. •. 3.1)0

1.95 3.1)0
Women’s Spring and Sum

mer Underwear
Take time by the "forelock and 

anticipate y dur spring and sqm- 
tqer underwear needs. These prices 
aTid qualities make it profitable.

Women's Corset 
white ribbed cotton, spring weight, 
semi-low neck; long, short or no 
sleeves; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regu
lar price 25c each. Friday, each .15 

Women's Vests, fine white ribbed 
cotton, low neck, short or no 
sleeves, lace and draw tapes, sizes 
32 to 38 bust. Tuesday, each .40 

Women’s Drawers, fine ribbed 
white cotton, umbrella style, trim
med with lace or tight fitting, knee 
length, sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday, a 
pair

75
.12/a

Dresden Ribbon
A beautiful lot of Dresden 

Ribbons has just been put into 
stock, and among them are a 
few lines 5 and 5/ in. wide, 
with dainty floral designs on 
delicate grounds. These are 
priced Tuesday, at, per yard, 
for ...

•These four styles are theNot
very best values we can buy to sell 
at $3.00. They are made In the 
largest shoe factory in the world. 
Buying as we do, In very large 
quantities enables us to sell at this 
price. Other merchants charge 
$3.50 for the same styles.

Covers, fine Groterieâ
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, 21 lb*.. $1.00. Choice Side 
Bacon, peameal., half or whole, per 
lb., 20c. Canned Fruit Raspberries, 
Strawberries. Cherries Peach**, 
Pears amT Green Gage Plums.

Ogilvie s • Royal House
hold Flour. % bag. in cotton. 80c. 
Maconochie • Kippered Herring, per 
Un- ,4c- , Ftof*t Carolina Rice, 
wgutar 10c 3 lbs., 25c. Canned 
Haddle, Brunswick brand, per tin, 
1®®- Choice Meesina Lemons, large 
size, 2 dozen, 25c. Canned Apples, 
3-slse tin, 10c. Spht Peae, 8 lbs. 
5e' JE061 Toaaties, 3 packages, 
28*. Cross * Blackwell’*,
Calf afoot Jelly, per jar. ISc.

Wall Paper Safe
Drawing and Dining Room Pa

pers, goed effects, rich coloring^ , 
Regular to $1.50, sale price.. .49 
Regular to $1.00, sale price.. .1)9 
Regular to' .30.. sale price.. .19 

Bedroom and Sluing Room Pap*r: 
Regular to 25ç.- Tuesday .... ,|| 
Regular to 15c. Tuesday

.26• • •,
perCustomers are reminded

that complaints will be ad
justed more satisfactorily 
for them, if they commun
icate direct with the com
plaint office, main floor, 
rather than take the mat
ter up with the depart
ment concerned.

We would advise our 
customers fo arrange for a 
Deposit Account. This 
system facilitates shop
ping, and saves you a 
great deal of time and 
bother, and facilitates your 
ordering by telephone.

......... 89

.7
25

SHMPSOH Sr
Women's Vests, finest Swiss 

make, light weight ribbed wool, 
cream color, low neck, short sleeve, 
sizes 32 to 42 bust, each 

High neck, short sleeves .. 1.00 
High neck, long sleeves .. 1.25

TBs®
IMbxsrtf85

pure

1,750 Men’s Derby Hats. New Styles 
$2.50 on Sale Tuesday for $1.00

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

$2.00 Neglige Shirts 79c
mTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week are the 

best days in 1911 to buy shirts.
All the shirts to be sold in this sale are new, this years 

gp,ods. Last week we bought all the surplus floor stock from 
one of the best known manufacturers in Canada. It was a 
bargain, and you may share in iL 1

All the stock is first-class and clean, designs are new and ff 
up-to-date. By far the larger number are shirts usually sell- / < 
mg at $1.50 and $2,00, the balance at $1.00 and $1.25. There is 
not one shirt at less than a dollar value.

Materials are Chambrays. Zephyrs, Percales and French / 
and American Prints, made up in the following styles; Pleat- ) 
ed or plain bosoms, cuffs attached or detached, coat or ordinary 
fronts. ' •, •" •: :- -M .

These Hats are Pure Fur Felt, English made, 
and were manufactured for the best class trade only. 
The fact that you can obtain this kind of hat' for 
$1 is due to a purchase we made of thè overmakès 
of an English factory after their Spring orders 
had been filled.

7 - • . : .V V- ;j.ijffe

As mav be noticed from our windows, there are 
hats in great variety suitable for young, middle aged or elderly men.

f
This is a tip top opportunity to purchase a 

really good stylish hat at less than......................

's
3?

Although there are 4,500 shirts to be sold, you can readily 
understand the advantage of coming early. See our windows 
for examples of the shirts on sale.Half-Price

"1 a
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